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MONTH BEFORENORWEGIAN ROYALTIES VISIT ENGLAND“FULL GALE 
WARNING OUT
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Ü s« . :
! “Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr,
Hiram Hornbeam, “have 
you any watered stock 
you would care to dis
pose of?”

“Me?” said Hiram—
“What on airth put a 
notion like that in your 
head ?”

“Well, then,” said the 
reporter, “do you know 
where I could pick up a 
block or two?”

"Must be lots of it 
lay In’ round,” said Hi
ram. “I guess most 
everybody’s got some. I 
might-a hed some my
self ony Hanner balked 
agin it. What sot you 
thinkin’ about it?”

“I was looking for a safe investment, ....... ,
said the reporter. “When stock is prop- ,11 was hoPed toda.V that a calmer time 
erly and judiciously watered the public was In prospect, but it was recognised 
has great respect for it. Nobody would that all was not yet smooth sailing for 
do anything to weaken its market value, the Free State ship and that skillful 
For example, if I held some watered navigation was necessary to bring it 

j stock and you learned that for some rea- safely to port. The new president,
___ i son I was not getting my customary fat Arthur Griffith, and his cabinet were

dividend you would send me a check, confidently expected to do their utmost 
Brave Sarnia Young Man and also ask the neighbors to help.” to bring this about.

—, j . tv rp_- ]. “O*1 sa*d Hiram. “I would—would A full month must elapse before final
Drowned in Bay Triple I? ratification of the treaty is possible, the
H„cpllo in Welland Canal _?f couse you would,” said the re- Dail having adjourned until Feb. 14, ^ 6 . „ ,, when it will reconvene to ratify formal-

WelV’ said Hiram, “ f that’s your iy the document which it approved as
„ , T ,, Ui. '2?,inl°n me a" the nelg,hbors 1 the representative body of the Irish
Sarnia, Ont., Jan. 11—Giving his life FU run along. Ever seen that sign—‘Be- Republic. The possibility of the pro

in the effort to save a girl friend from ware o Pickpockets.’ You orto to hev;verbial sllp >twlxt cup «^d lip ls %,ot 
Norris W. Laidlaw, 22, one 0,1 the door—By Hen ! ignored, and it is feared in some quar

ters that the Republicans may use thf 
interval in attempting to turn popular 
feeling to their side. Neither Hits the 
spectre of the possible establishment of 
a competing executive been wholly laid.

Meanwhile no ugly forbearings oc
cupy the Free State leaders, whose 
hands are very full. They say they have 
assumed their tasks backed by the ut
most good will of the majority of Ire
land’s population. The reportde
cision of Great Britain to liberate im
mediately all political prisoners will 
strengthen their hands against any ex
tremist efforts on this score, while if the 

. . British troops and other signs of "foreign
This IS Presbytery S Sum- domination” are rapidly removed their

troubles will be further li-d-tened.
The difficulties with which the

!

li: ÜÈ
Dail Has Adjourned Until 

February 14.
- %-,One of Few Cautionary Messages of Its Kind Ever 

Sent—Shipping Told to be Careful—Fear Great 
JVind and Heavy Snow.

I
Speculation as to Possibilities 

Early Meeting of British 
Parliament—More Trouble 
in Belfast.

J

■"*- I ' -Ï v, /■ ' ' '
The King, the Queen and the Crown Prince of Norway -spent their Christmas in England with Queen Mary. The 

photograph shows, from left to right: Princess Victoria, Sing George, the King of Norway, the Queen of Norway and

Washington, Jan. 11—The weather bureau this morning sent 
the following message to all district stations:

Advisory storm warning changed to whole gale warning nine a. 
m. Atlantic coast and north of Virginia Capes. Storm of great in- the Crown Prince Olaf. 
tensity central near Virginia Capes moving northeast. Shifting gales . •— -
this afternoon and tonight. Caution advised all vessel*. !

Washington, Jan. II.—“Heavy snows” 
was predicted by the weather bureau 
today for practically the entire north- : 
eastern section of the continent. The j 
wide-reaching snowfall will be accom- j 
panied on the Atlantic coast, north of j 
the Virginia Capds, by gales of marked j 
intensity, the forecast said, and a gen
eral warning to shipping was issued. _________

J The Great Lakes region is also included j
' ! in the heavy snowfall prediction. Con- Liberals Will Stay Out of 

■ siderably Colder weather will overspread j _ , . -,
Series of Races on the Ice on the region east of the Mississippi River Contest m By-election—IN o

within the next thirty-six hours, said „ . c. __ .i the official forecaster. ' Seat Yet for Stewart.
! New lork, Jan. 11—The first full 
i gale warning of the year and one of but ,
’ a few in the history of the local weather Brockville, Ont., Jan. 11.—The Pro- 
bvieau, caused unusual activity today in gresslves of Grenville riding have decid- 

Dusran Likely to be at Short Shipping circles, while the New York ed to oppose Right Hon. Arthur 
® J . street cleaning department was at- Meighen, who is seeking election ih that

for Red Sox---- Late News of tacking what promised to be the city’s constituency following the resignation of
first heavy snowstorm of the winter. a. C. Casselman. They selected Arthur 

Steamships within reach of the har- R PatterSon of Kemptville as their cen- 
bor were scurrying into port in hope of didate. The, liberals have decided not 
reaching shelter before the expected gale : to oppose Mr. Meighen.

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 11—Everett Mc- I swept up from the south. Calgary, Jan. 11.—That no Progressive
Gowan of St. Paul, and Norval Baptie A full gale, according to the bureau,} member-elect in Alberta should resign
of Bathgate, N. D., have been matched is a wind of from fifty to sixty miles an j bis gea^ jn favor of Hon. Charles Stewart, 
to meet in a series of lice skating races liter, and is surpassed in weather bureau j mi„|ster of the interior, was urged in a 
here on Jan. 22. parlance only by a tornado with wind of resolution adapted yesterday afternoon

Ottawa, Jan. 11—With first place in 75 miles an hour and up. by the United Farmers’ political asso-
the championship standing of the N. H. High winds and a driving snow which c[ayon 0f east and west Calgary. Mr.
T. in the balance the Ottawa and Tor- struck the city about six o’clock this Stewart was recently appointed to the 
onto teams will clash in the arena to- morning, were forerunners of the full federal cabinet, and no seat has yet been 
night in what promises to be one of the storm, the weather bureau said. found for him.
greatest hockey struggles of the season. The resolution recommended that no
Ottawd and Toronto have each won l|/|nf r"l|T|||| O member of parliament resign
five and lost two and the winner to- lui I Ilf r rill I nil \ ‘ except with the consent of a “duly con-
night will be alone at the top. IflUIlL LM I lllLU stituted and accredited convention of

representatives of the group, groups or
Dugâfl Likely At Short» rill I I ï% II# organ! eat ion which nominated, endorsed

and elected him.”

:
Dublin, Jan. 11—The supporters of the 

Irish Free State having yesterday 
weathered t„he storm in the Dail Eireann,
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SAVES GIRL, II 
GIVES HIS LIFE

TO investigate the
N. S. COAL WAu£ DISPUTE
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Baseball Deal of Interest, Joe 1 : a watery grave,
a prominent member of Sarnia’s younger 
set, was drowned in Sarnia Bay at a 
late hour last night. His companion, 
Blanche Cullis, 19, who skated into the 
icy waters when she mistook her dlrec- j 
tion, was hauled to safety on a rail i 
only after young Laidlaw jumped in 
and suported her at the edge of the ice, 
until assistance arrived.

U. E. Gillen, former vice-president of While Miss Cullis was being pulled 
the Grand Trunk and now general man- to shore however La dlaw, chilled, it Is 
ager of the Toronto Terminais Railway presumed, loosened his hold and sank 
Company, who has been appointed by St. Catherines, ^nt., Jan- 11 l , M 1 
the minister of labor chairman of the prompt action of Robert Wilkie, of Mer- 
arbitratiomboard to Investigate the wage »tton, last night saved three young 
dispute between the . Dominion Coal drowning in Old Welland
Company, t|»e Nova Scotia Steel and Canal- The3L^ere sk»ting when theiM

Company, and the^coal miners. who succeeded bringing them all to

GETS REVENUESport

■

his seat ming Up of Quebec Liquor 
Law.

new
government is faced are commented upon 
by the political correspondent of the 
Freeman’s Journal, as follows :

“A united and stable government has 
been, established and the first stage of 

- .it— .v zv v i, . i the fight for the treaty Is won, but theprodûcer the Quebec liquor law has, obstructionist tactics of the opposition 
brought millions Into the treasury of the ; haTe immediately to the difficul-
province and as a publicity measure Uc, of the nation builders.”ara ara

i “For the first time in centuries the 
people come under a government not 
controlled in any department by British 
nominees,” It says. “lie Valera has 
promised not to Interfere unduly nnd

shore safely.

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, Jan. 11—“As a

Boston, Jan. 11—Joe Dugan, former 
Philadelphia third baseman, obtained by 
the Red Sox in a trade which sent Roger 
Pecldnpaugh to the Washington club, 
probably will be transferred to short
stop tor next season’s play, Manager
DWith *Eddle*yFo8ter to cover third 

«t that corner, 
recent transfer

revenue

SIX DEATHS IN CUT PIG PRICEForsman, Who Pushed Jew- 
traw and Moore Hard-8- 
Other St. John Skaters.

'

•TE■ >
•. se«£

of Everett Scott to New York is the one 
which Manager Duffy said he expected 
to have Dugan fill.

The fact that Boston chose Frank

•KA- of 1914 has not yet been equalled, we 
seem to be coming dangerously near it.”

This declaration is from the interim 1
Another famous speed skater from 01111 Mill II 111 r j r rn j- d report on the present liquor system of

New York ha# sent in his entry for the UllU LIUUUI1 London* Jan. 11 (Canadian Press) _________ the province presented at a meeting of
O’Rourke, regular shortstop of the Canadian skating championships, which As an outcome of reduction of wages , the presbytery of Montreal here y ester-1:x.x“T&».u&rî’R!i £tsvrUs» - sss-J'AsxrS' srx'j-sS.*

thu M InHob'okm the »'« lr°" *™ *hml"p VaL.'oST1GÎ ÿ,”I'5»'mf md ''ih”’""’''™

Frazce had another trade in mind. The wn. lie recalled that at the championship today and one'in Jersey City on Satur- • .. . .. ; Dor„ the Security of France a problem of her 3,433 for 1918, while in 1920 they were the Pf°PIe "111 accept the Free htate
N^UYork Americans had offered $50,000 meet recently held in Binghampton lie day, were attributed to police last »J* of foreim iron will larwTv if own> and that she wiU be ready aga n. =«11 less. In Winnipeg the figures «« ■ “JI ‘ a th n. , -
to Philadelphia for Dugan and, with was closing in on Joe Moore, internation- night to “whiskey” distributed by’long- «« tireto eeas^»* unde7^the new auiî- to throw in her forces, as in 1914, if 1,502 In 1919, and 1,030 in 1920. n n« then the, n
O’Rourke available to complete the Red al champion, In the 220 yards when the shoremen which had been tapped from 1 y French soil is attacked. The report objected to the Quebec liq- j it says, until then there will be

PSS FOR EMPIRE----------  ~

New York, Jan. 11-Roger Peckin-1 The entry of John Nixon of this city ; 8 ----------------------------------------- ed at once. __________ EXHIBITION
paugh, former Yankee captain, who will was also received (his morning and other pJRE DESTROYS GETS INTEREST IN
assume the management of the Washing- local speed artists are expected to enter 
tor. club this season, will be the fourth this afternoon or evening. The entries 
active player in charge of a team in the for the championships will close this 
big leagues. The others, who will as- evening.
sume a dual role in the 1922 campaign, ; Another entty from Chicago was re- (Special to The Times.)
are Tris Speaker of the Indians; Ty ceived by wire yesterday, that, of Fred . . , .. B Jan jj__■phe fine 1 Vanderlip syndicate, which more than a
Cobb of the Tigers, nnd Bill Killcfer of Buengden, who is to skate under the wooas >/ • •• ^ Jonej wa$ prac. year ago reported the acquisition of vast
the Chicago Nationals. Peck was ac- colors of the Alverno Athletic Associa- , V ’flre which was first concessions in the Kamchatka peninsula,
qui red by Washington yesterday in a, tion. He is also heralded as a speedy tlçaiiy a y y > rooming An in Siberia, from the Russian Soviet gov- 
three cornered deal which sent Joe tone. - T” L tin Jcln^k brouirS the firemen ernment, according to a story in the Los
Dugan, third baseman of the Philadel- A card was received this morning from a'»r>n at ten ° el S was Angeles Times today.
phia, American team, and Frank ! E. Gloster of Toronto, saying that he in- to the house where ai Chjmney was H5 --------------- --------- --------------- •
O’Rourke, a Washington infielder, to the tended leaving home Saturday and ex- found to be burn ng • fro^ the Phellx ao5 
Red Sox, and Ed Miller, outfielder and pected to reach here Monday morning, quent flre wa., was Pherdioand
Jos Acosta, a Cuban pitcher, both of He intends having a work out on the I same cause. ^uch^of the dar^ge was | ---------------
Washington club, to the Philadelphia track before the big meet takes place, i from water. The loss is eo e ed y
Americans. ' j Other Toronto entries are also expected, j surance._________  |

While no word has been received regard-; .
! ing the other speed artists departure for , REFORMS AKL 
here the majority are expected Monday 
or Tuesday. \

Other local entries in are those of:
. Norman Peter Brickley, Assumption 

Club, West End, twelve years and under.
Irving and Arnold Leonard, Carleton 

Curling Club, fifteen years.
M. Cavanaugh, St. Peter’s Y. M .A., 

eighteen years.
Burton S. Johnson, Y. M. C. A., eigh

teen years.
Kenneth D. Clifford, unattached .eigh

teen years.
R. R. Seely, unattached, twelve years.

(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

But,"

British Parliament,
London, Jan. 11—The Westminster 

Gazette calls upon the British govern
ment to assemble parliament as soon M 
possible, next week at the latest to give 
formal authority to the new Irish gov
ernment. The newspaper calls atten
tion to the anomalous position of Arthur 
Griffith’s provincial government until It 
receives this authority, and says the im
perial parliament should fulfill its moral 
obligation and see the thing through 
quickly.

GENERAL PERSHING,
Duke of York Cuts First 

Turf in Preparing Wemb
ley Grounds.

BIG OIL CONCESSIONSI RESIDENCE OF 
HON. W. P. JONES Los Angeles, Jan. 11.—The Standard 

Oil Co. of California has purchased a 
| quarter interest in the Washington A.

London, Jan. 11.—(Canadian Press.) 
—The Duke of York yesterday cut the 
first turf at the entrance to the National 
Snorts Ground at Wembly, inaugurating 

for the British 
He ex-

'___Z:

MAN AND WIFE IN 
BELFAST KILLED.the work in preparation 

Empire exhibition of 1923. 
pressed pleasure that work would be 
found through the undertaking for part 
of the vast army of London’s unem
ployed. He also felt gratified that the 
exhibition’s guarantee fund- had exceed
ed the minimum of a million pounds.

m Belfast, Jan. 11.—A bomb was thrown 
at a tram car bearing seventy-five per
sons to their work in the Crumlin Road 
district this morning. The quick action 
of the driver, who put on full speed 
when he heard a revolver shot, resulted 
in the missile going wide of the mark. 
The explosion splintered the car.

A man and his wife living nearby, 
who went to the door of their house to 
learn the cause of the commotion, were 
shot dead by a volley rifle fire which 
swept the streets.

li\ *SH "tM4* K >0**-
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frotk -teeCATHOLIC CHURCH

APPOINTMENTS DEMANDED By
FARM WOMEN

SUCCEEDS HON.

. - * ittvsa uy j»tA- JAMES MURDOCK
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 11.—(Canadian ority of nht De- ______

£Trn} wom^n'TManitl^JerL W. J. Babe New Canadian
went to record as strongly favoring a Z K. F. Ht up art, ffiipf nf the B R T
reform in the naturalization aet by director of meteor. lUiet OI me ü. ZV. . Commander of the United State. CAN B. C. COLLECT
which a married woman would not auto- ZST J ological terme». — ~ Army, chairman of a sub-committee at
matically take the nationality of her hus- Toronto, Jan 11—Hon. Jam« Mur- >Wushington Disarmament Confer-
band, but should retain er rig Synopsis—The disturbances which was dock, minister of labor, s no o ge ence who reported strongly against the Victoria B C Jan 11 Contendinglünirïïft rsssrs f s” tsurvs ŒÆ ~ •- ^voting certificates and for the amending . hil DreSsure is hieh over was accepted yesterday. His successor tdotîQT*T7T^ rMM îhe NJ>rth Am^ica Act to t^x
of the dominion elections act so that all œnt nent and In is W. J. Babe. Both Mr. Murdock and ARRESTED ON importations from another province, E.

nil I 0 rnn PI IT III SubjerdtSd'7vbi;th °r naturaliza" Z St Lawrence Valley. The hj= tormer ‘?oÎ CHARGE AS A fetin’ the apÆT LitHe T?he ^aI"I AI I \ r | | ft |,| | | ||\J t,on he nrcorc c a — .__________ weather is colder this morning ip Mant- Babe to Montreal to rY"VTTMTT7T5T7PTTFR torney-General against a decision in theUnLLO I Ul\ UUI 111 MVXYr TRMPFRANCF toba and Ontario and comparatively ft““b^Ta,ï COUNTERFEITER prm,ncial s„prcmt. court tliat a ca,e of
The funeral of Miss Johanna Horgan NEW TEMPERANCE mild in Alberta. J brotherhoods in conference with the Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 11-A complete ! Canadian liquor imported by Little from

was held this morning from the Mater H A II A ü A T A Dill LEGISLATION IN Forecasts: railway executives. A. McGovern, one - counterfeiting outfit was seized by Calgary is subject to a forty per cent.
Mlsericordia Home to the Cathedral for | AM A A \ A K H h ^ o a A 'r/-”LrCW7 A TV „ North Winds and Cold. of the brotherhood of railwav trainmen plainclothes officers when they arrested tax on behalf of the provincial govern-
high mass of requiem by Rev. H. Ram- 11“ InUrt U I ttllll 1 I SASKATCHEWAN Maritime-Winds increasing to ga es « " went to Montreal to take John Rosenoff at his home here yester-. ment The decision involved the right
age Interment was in the Catholic W 11 „„ from northeast with snow tonight. ™ • mnferenet day. They also took two revolvers. ; of the provincial government to tax

Clarke was -------------- ^cold ! ^ t «ÏÏT KCSÎ

tTSr Saskatchewan Cabinet Minis- ' i ' ^Twtt ^ ^ ^
dev: G. D. Hudson conducted ser- ter Also Moves for Red- ^^"Dimbar!’ membe^^r EsTevan, in Eng/and-Snow'm rain on the "-as horn in 1874 at Cataract, "ear found on Rosenoff when he was locked BLUENOSE IS AWAY

procitv Negotiations With a notice of motion calling on the federal CQast and heavy snow in the interior Orangeville.
[government to abolish export liquor th-s afternoon nn(j tonight. Thursday 
■ warehouses in the province. fa;r> colder on tlie coast, east shifting to

northwést gales.
Toronto, Jan. 11—Temperatures:

Toronto, Jan II—Two important ap
pointments to Catholic pulpits have been 
announced here.

Father J. J. Buckley of the Church of 
St. Paul the Apostle, New York, is : 
coming to St. Peter’s, Toronto. He 
succeeds Father Wm. Rynchan, who has 
been appointed to St. Lawrence’s church 
at Minneapolis.

Father Hugh Sweeney, parish priest at 
Niagara on the Lake, lias been appoint- 

Barrie with the title of Dean

TAX ON LIQUOR?

ed to
Sweeney.

FUNERALS.
1

,

I
AGAIN TO PORTO RICO

Lunenburg, N. S., Jan. 11.—The Blue-
: SECOND TRIAL OF nose, champion fishing schooner of the

inniTCYT T? North Atlantic, sailed yesterday on her 
t1 A 1 1 Y Alvti U VJVL.H second fish freighting trip to Porto Rico.

nnection with the funeral of Mrs. 
Eliza Ann Stevens, service was conducted 
last night at her late residence, 66 Dur- 
I -, f' -—1 h - Rev. Dr. David Hutchin- 
sin. The body was taken to Ingleside on 1 

ng train for interment in the

GERMANS BOOED 
AND HISSED AS THEY !

the U. S.
TRAFftc comcesstons

FOR NEWFOUNDLAND IN ! 
UNITED STATES SOUGHT j

T f, A XT— PAD PAMUTCC San Francisco, Jan. 11—Roscoe Ar- Cnpt. Angus Walters is staying nt home 
LEAVE FOR CANNES buckle’s second trial on a charge of man- 1 this trip, while the vessel s catch of last 

Paris, Jan. 11—Boos and hisses sped slaughter In connection with the death season is being “weighed off.” Capt. 
the German delegation on its journey of Miss Virginia Happe took the top Lav mus M entzell of Mahone Bay has 

! to Cannes last night, as French travelers place on the calendar today before taken command for the present trip, 
objected to the behavior of the subal- Superior Judge Harold Loudcrbook. _ 'U—
tern members of the delegation, especial- The jury In the first case disagreed. 1KAUB'
ly the feminine element. There was a I Attorneys for both defence and pro- London, Jan. 11. — (Canadian Press 

! noisy leave taking with farewells em- secution have expressed belief that this Cable.)—The annual hoard of trade rr- 
! phasized in the German tongues after trial, which is to be conducted on a turns show that last year’s in iv>rK In- 

Dr. Rathenau nnd the senior members grand jury indictment, will tie longer Great Britain totalled £1,068,000,000, 
of the delegation boarded the train. than the first one. A venire of sixty has compared with £1,932.000.000 n 19Ü0.

been called, and several days are ex- The exports totalled £703,000.000, com- 
FOR PREFERENCE HERE FOR pected to pass before selection of a jury pared with £1.334,000,000 In 192.

WEST INDIES SUGAR ; has been completed.

Regina, Jan. 11—Hon. S. J. Latta, min- 
famtly lot. ister of education, yesterday, in the Sus-

j ne funeral of Mrs. Janie Maxwell katchewan legislature, gave notice of a Washington, Jan. 11. — (Canadian 
took place this afternoon from her late resolution calling on the dominion gov- ^ , jn a’ further effort to secure Prince Rupert ... 44 
residence, 81 Portland street, to Fernhill. crament for a substantial and all around trafflc concessjons for Newfoundland, air Victoria 
Rev. H. B. Clarke conducted service. reduction in the customs tart IT, resump- Ri(.hard s lirrs_ premier, is in Washing- Kamloops 

The funeral of Mrs. Mabel K. Blun- tion of reciprocity negotiations Ul* ton to confer with members of the senate Calgary
chette was held this morning at Brenan’s U S., and the placing on the free list ; financ(, committre. He is urging the ad- Edmonton ...........

„ Km™,-. Mm, ™ ■!.. ............... i.. ' ; W M-ry. , ;Wh .... .

j ,natcr‘als ,and machinery USed ln thelr NEW BUSINESS EXCHANGE Toronto '
... manufacture, __________ ORGANIZED IN HALIFAX KingstongSH&rsEBBi m,. jæssFSi «-Michael Kelly is giving ids attention to wish to announce the engagement of incorporated yesterday, decided to affili- Quebec

more or less abstruse problems that stim- ! their daughter, Irene, to William Ed- ate with the Canadian Building and St John, N. B. ..22
Uto mentol activity. He is now seeking, mund Bacon Reed, son of Mr. and Mrs. Construction Industries, and delegate Halifax ■ 0Q

♦Ke^ihortest sentence containing all the William Reed of Quebec city, the mar- were appointed to attend the annual St. Johns Nfld • ■
th the alphabet, and invites I riage to take place some time in Febru- convention in Hamilton, Ont., this Detroit

1 *rv. month

Lowest
\Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterdey nightStations
1342
3636

20 24 18
28 38 12
22 2032
*8 *68
*8 *1026

026
2026

WHO FINDS IT FIRST? 18 2085
10 1626
14 822 Kingston, Ja„ Jan. 11-Planters and! „ „ . .R .. BaIfour Ghanges A^in*

abUde.eegate to ‘ CanalTn^gUnd^to | Toronto, Jam 11 - Contract for ex- Baited* oftoe British delegation 

urge a more sharply defined preference tension of the Temiskaming and North- to the arms conference, has again 
West Indian sugar. The other West era Ontario Railway from Cochrane, changed his home-going plans. He er. 

Indies colonies have been asked to take seventy miles northward to Tin Can pects now to sail from New York ot
made vejeteerlav ',*4

8 28 12 Arthur J.12 424
1028

24 1636
2240 on

28 2436 WHSletters of 
Time* readers to art into th* arama

gjinllorvr 9ÛNew York
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TIMES AND STAR, SI. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, JAINUAKY U, ^THE EVENING2
ASKING EQUAL PAY 

FOR EQUAL SERVICEI QJays 1 

<y%P fey fo Comfort 
Ouroftock *fs

Cfarcfe ^//ct 1
fyanec/ * /

HIS meWomen Public School Teach- 
of Toronto Will Sub

mit Demands.IN COM M I
ers

The Basis of Negotiation Be
tween Himself and Lloyd

i Toronto, Jan. 11 — The women of 
, the Toronto public school teaching staff 
I are prepared to lay certain demands 
before the 1922 Board of Education with George.

it will be Taken tile object of securing status equal to ; ------------ Viola Dana in the blithsome seaside
that of the male teachers, particularly : r ,. p Cablet comedy “An Off-Shore Pirate’’ will be
■ .V ,, f l'hev will not (Canadian Press Cable.) the particular star in the Imperials billin the matter of salaries. 1 hey will n Cannes> jan. H—Referring to the dis- £ and tomorrow. It is a delic- 

! ask for drastic increases at once, but cuss;ons regarding the Anglo-French ac- , funny yarn Then watchers will 
they will ask the trustees to recogn ze cord m. Briand said yesterday: another of those entrancing trips------------ tJ principle of equal pay for equal «Theoniy question discussed was ^y territory among

rvnKlin Tan. 11_Measures to be taken work. , . whether, in order to preserve the pe c harvesters and traders ; will see
toward setting up a new government in mere "are a few comparative fac of Europe, it would not be useful for those funny modernized Aesop’s
Ireland for carrying out the terms of which the ladies advance: France and Great Britain to associa „ ^ an(j read the giggling quips from
iw t4atv were considered by the Dail A girl comes on the teaching staff themselvcs and guarantee in the general £" n us Topics of
cabinet today One of the first moves, at a salary of $1,000. It takes her 1 interests the Franco-German frontierand Thesf with the orchestra will
It is understood, will be the appointment years to climb by $50 stages to the whether in the event of make a^ deliglftful eight-reel show,
of a commission to proceed to London imum of $2,006. _ . to avenge herself, it would not be well mane a ae g eg

TJX "SJS-C! ÏÜU: MAY ALLISON in
‘“"8 a mystery picture

robinet circles anticipate this will be The ladies are not impressed by the so]e bases 0( our discussion ; there were «The Last Card,” which is the attrac- 
n^venV of the utmost importance in argument that men have responsibilities ho „thers. . . . tion at the Opera House' today and

minds of the Irish people, as a his- as heads of families. 'I hey point out «personally I have broader views, but Thursday, has several features about it 
î*'®. . towards the fulfillment of Ire- that salaries for males are the same Great Britain is only willing to bind wbidl make it stand out distinctively
und’s aTniratioM whether they are bachelors ar fathers of herself to 'guarantee the Franco-German from the average pictures.

mi,„ Xaseof political prisoners by large families. It is also pointed out that frontier j then thought of a system of R is a Bayard Veiller production, per-
r„,t Britain is expected in a day of being a teacher actually decreases a girls political ententes applicable to the whole sonally directed by the famous author of
Great Brit pev matrimonial chances—whether it Tie that Qf Europe jn virtue of which all the ..Within the Law,” “The Thirteenth
two*  ______ _ ■ ——- the average man is afraid of the super- p0wei^ would bind themselves to recog- Q^air” and other stirring melodramas ;
CAnrVTT T F rOTTPLB __ _ lor wisdom of the schoolma’am or o nize the respective frontiers and not at it was adapted from “Dated,” the story ^

married in SEATTLE her disciplination tendencies, remain the t&ck each other. Added to the funda- b Maxwcll Smith, which created such pB
open question. They think these things men^aj Franco-British accord, this vast a sensation when it appeared in the

•ar—A in Sackville a few snould be considered. system would constitute an obstacle to coyers of the Saturday Evening Post;
d.vs mo of a marriage of local interest -------------  —_____ , 7_T further conflagrations for the whole of d last but not least, it is a picture
whichTokpU™n Trinity church, Seat- | flfMI MfUIO Europe. . ... we with May Allison in the stellar role
Me nn December 31, when Miss Caroline I III Al |\|r \|\|\ “Of course, it was agreed that we A1, these eiements go to make it a
r ÂtkintoTwas united in marriage to LUI)ML IlLll U ! should discuss all problems arising be- 6p]endid picture. As Elsie Kirkwood, _________Captain Jesse E. Anderson. The happy , LUVI tween France and Great Britain and do P Amson has a part well fitted to her AL1VIANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN ».
rounle left on January 5 for their home ------------- . lour utmost to find satisfactory .solu- Ws^onlc power. Elsie is called on to ALMAiNAl roa p.m.
Ih Ketchikan, Alaska. Both of the con- , SOLDIER SPORT. turns.’ between the solvc a harrowing murder for Which her HI_h Tide.... 9.44 Low Tide.... 3.51îïartfov partief are natives of Sackville, I In a game of indoor baseball at the The principal differed* ^w“n the husband is put in jail, and in some oc- * --------------
th^brideP being a daughter of the late “ glast night, the R. C. O. C. team premier and the opposition, R is torned, cu,t she seUes on the woman next pQRT 0F ST. JOHN.
S Stephen Atkinson, and the “à a tea.,! from headquarters by à are with ^^Vopted T the door as the ^on whose action had an
groom a son of the late <peters 5 sco” °/,2*° Lm ^Company council's* experts but not yet ratified by influence on the mu^ *.---------- stmr Qrthia, 2694, Pearson, from Glas-
Anderson. Mrs. G ' „ C. M. G. B. will clas > ^ ful] council. France under these Al IT 111 gow, via Portland.
Sackville is a sister of the groom. Fusiliers. terms would receive less than previous IlinTMrij HI I I I HI Stmr Gothia, 1089, Anderson, from

arrangements but a greater proportion II III 11 I nr 11 111 I 1 111 ! Puerto Vita, via Norfolk.
in kind. nilU I IlLll UU I 111 Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, TO,

Woodworth, from Bear River.
Geared January ». 

Coastwise—Stmrs Empress, 612, Mac- 
, Donald, for Digby; Bear River, TO, 
j Woodworth, for Digby.

, __ . T, . BRITISH PORTS.Montreal Hears ot .Proposal Glasgow, Jan. 9—Ard, stmr Pretorian,
for Reduction of 12^ Per
Cent.

BILL AT IMPERIAL
Over in Few Days—Plans 
for New Government. E

Variety in price as well as stock is the rule here. We can 
show you something very reasonable or if you prefer the ex-

show the finest woods manufactured Y *pensive furniture we 
into the most artistic furniture.

can

“Better Furniture—Less Money”

J. MARCUS /

i

30-36 DOCK STREET

In The Modern 
Home

You will find that Ches- 
terfield Suites predominate. ~~ 
House furnishings reveal the
taste oft the woman who 
manages* the house. If you I)WILL HAVE CONFER FNCH DEATH OF CHILD.

WITH CANADIAN PREMIER of Mr and Mrs. Bertram Up-
p^^t^ich^- s Aei B H),nlE^whh^

Newfoundland, left Washington last 7^ ^ ^ ycsterday.
night, after taking up tariff questions
with the senate finance committee. Me CREDITORS MEETING. _ , .
is en route to Ottawa to discuss various ^ ^ ^ of wil. Skating on Carleton Rink, 15 bands.
problems with Premier Mackenxm g- liam W. Waite of Hampton h^dy^ter-■ p. t calendars giye„ away free

GOING TO FLORIDA Smith of charge. See page 3.

ëllèf-EEEBBHi -setoEe:bark Jacksonville. ramcook, after the Christmas visit home: MarUborough Lodge, No. 207, will ™ vîhich, R ’into niai State, London; Roçhambeau, Havre.
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE James WheUy, James Mmphy, Wm. install their oncers on Wednesday even- d“*on " ^ ^ b’ ,ishPthe ln„ Hamburg, Jan. 10-Ard, stmr Hansa,

j- ip »• .?r- pJ,s » - «*' «*- ^

sue was in the vicin.ty of 63 « fortnight stetionea trans{errcd to 6L Boni- begins Friday, 9 a m. 1-623-1-12 ^ been approached^------------- for Galveston, Texas, with a full of Po-
Bgo. Other steer stocks weré quiet, >ear, nas .« ,eave for his _________ I - in* ' tatoes. „with the exception Dominion Brid^, fa«, Ma, ^ ^ ^cnlng. While u. N. B. MEETING. Catarrh Means ! The steamer Gothia ^arrived ln port
afdch registered a 1-8 point drap to “*fcity Brother Bede made a host All former students of the university ImfllUre Blood * * momlng from ^erto Vi^ via Nor-

-BTÎ-S. None of the ,PaF” friends, who will regret to learn of re8idlng In St. John and vicinity, includ- impure DIOOU fo,k and docked at No^T Sand Ppmt
peared during the early trading ex^Tt departure. Rev. William Hogan, fog Sussex, are requested to meet for or- It Is a Constitutional Disease. where she wW discharge her carg
Abitibi. This issue was fr^tionally n.s v gt Peter> will leave ganization• purposes In the board room , , .. . su£»r foT West®r" Poln,tS- „„„ •
stronger at 30 5-8. | Power and Tram- for Montreal. I of school trustees, corner Union and' When it affects the nose and throat The steamer Orthia, from Glasgow via
ways were both unchanged. Rrewenes ---------- -- Prince William streets, Thursday, Jan. and becomes chronic it weakens the deli- Portland, drived in port this morni g
was also the same at 65. .The bank EMPLOYMENT BETTER. I 12, at five p. m. cate lung tissues, deranges the digestive and docked at No. 15 berth. She will , —
Stocks were uninteresting. i proSpects for work are looking better | -------------- organs, and may lead to consumption, load general cargo and 450 head of cat

Montreal, Jan. 11—(12.80)—The close " SP time since the opening DANCE AT G. W. V? A. It impairs the taste, smell and hearing. tie for Avonmouth^and Gl^gow and it
w„ featured bv a substantlaMncrease in ^“registration and employment of- Regular dance at G. W. V. A. hall Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which by ig expected she s^la^m on Sat- IHIMKr F IM I flirt I A very pretty wedding took place this
Ottawa Power, which advanced 2 Twenty-two applications were Thursday night, enlarged orchestra, purifying the blood removes the cause urday, as the cattle ore expected to a IKIUllL LI 1 1 IVILU |morning at 9.30 o’clock in the Church
points to 75, and a similar pain in Inin- * jn for WOrkers this morning, four- Special features, prize competition, waltz, of the disease, so troublesome at this rive tomorrow. f B e . of St. John the Baptist, when Rev.
ois Traction Co., to 281-2. Nothing for men and eight for women, of obstacle waits, and other events. Usual time of year, and gives permanent re- The steamer Gracia is u P All r|l|A| Il â V Dr. A. W. Meahan united in marriage,
else of special mention occurred, other “bj|,h geven are permanent. It is ex- admission. lief. J L J J . Glasgow on ^’day with •«ward car^ ||N MnÜI ÜY with nuptial high mass, Miss May
variations being fractional. pected that most of these jobs will be. 18631-1—13 “I had catarrh of the headandstom- The th^nnrtnn Saturday ^ Ull I II lflL UlT I Driver, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

! Mled before the end of the day. Only! ------------- I ach, and dreadful ringing nrnses, inmy Greenock from thh: port pn&rtuirday VM ' Joseph Driver, of Manchester, England,
THE DOLLAR TODAY. five men and three women registered this Dance tonight. Prince Edward Acad- ears. I decided to try Hoods Sar- The steamer Canadian ? v . ________ land Delbert P. R. Douglas, of Hamp-

New York Jan 11.—Sterling exchange morning, bringing the totals for men to Cmy. Round and square dances. Usual saparilla; my health Improved wonder- from Long wharf into tne y 1 stead, N. B. The bride was becoming-
Demand Great Britain. 4.22 1-8. 309 men and for women 48. The hours admission—W. B. Stearns, manager. fully, gnd I adopted Hood s Sarsaparilla terclay. Head gblfted (Continued from page 1) ly attired in a gown of white crepe-de-

fWdian dollarè 5 p. c. discount. for registration have been changed to 8 -------------- as my family medicine. —Mrs. M. The steamCT Ballvgallv Head ed Friends „f Bernard O’Connor, who was ^ trimmed with hand-embroidered
Canadian dollars, 5 p. c. tQ 9.30 0.dock| a. m„ and 5 to 6 o’clock DOMINION L. O. L., NO. 141. Jenney Shaw, St, Johns, O. , to’"DnSbrid™^ shifted yes- operated on in the Infirmary Monday iace and beads, and a veil and wreath

_members of Dominion L. O. L, ______ ! terdny from No. 6 to No. 3. S-»nd Point. night for appendicitis, will be pleased of orange blossoms. She carried a bou-
No. 141, are requested to attend a spe- FRINK & CO., LTD., Th' Mnnledawn «ailed for St. . , f .nnri:tinn is satisfactory. Quet of red roses and White carnations,cial meeting on Wednesday at eight THmDCr» ATT7n Tnhns vL Halifax last night to learn that his condition,* ^factory ^ support(.d by Miss Emma Love,

The prize winners at a bridge and p m._ to make arrangements about the. INCORPORA 1 LD Jo™s> '■ “ Canadian pioneer sailed General regret was expressed when it whQ wore a French blue gown trimmed
'■ ■ "l ,s 'J funeral of our late brother, Alexander (Special to Times.) from Sydney (N. S. W..), for this port was learned that he had taken ill as he wjtb wb;te, and hat to match, and car-

auditorium last evening under the an - Adams. Bv order. F. W. Storm, record- Fredericton, N. B-, Jan. 11—Frink & on January 5. | was training for the junior events in the tied a bouquet of narcissus and carna-
. . Ljj„ ing secretary,_________Company, Ltd., with head offt e in St. The steamer Canadian Runner arrived championships and was conceded to have tions. J. Mooney assisted the groom.

| Peter’s Church werei AucUo go, John and a capital stock of $25 000, have t GJaggow from this port on Monday. a good chance. Little Miss Mary and Monica Bardes
first prize for ladies, won by Miss Uen PERSONALS been incorporated to take over the bùsi- The steamer Manchester Hero is due were flower girls,

v ipvrv Mr -nd Mrs Bertram eT*eTe Dever; for men. wm. . c ... , ,, - ,, ness of R. W. W. Frink & Son. insur- b ,rom Manchester on January 15. .Half Holiday. The bride, who has been staying with

»v»^d- ssrsrts tss.r’Z ssrsssr; ssr- “ sr%sr- iœ.sa ssxss&ra s
a. ThSMUhe^.. =.= m,m«d'ïr,TSS«Mr,.2 jj»mss,«srSFszDr£R- s-Æ*" „■ w ^

m„. a M. 32r£"f £ M «. •» H-s-i K, iSTH» T”-' » S. S.„. „ U» W «a „ LXd ï S3XSL.S

— “• 8“"| NURSES AND SALARIES. J V „d X o. Ljd«, of O.U-., Wl«. Æ «"’Jri””'..,,, M, "" s“ rdl «
1922, a son. I It wag ga|d this morning that there formerly of this city, arrived here today tendance at thp sci.ool last term or not. nift arr|ved at Brooklyn yesterday from Moncton Transcript:—Moncton will am the 8csts Among those at the

had been apparently some mlsunder- on the Montreal tram. H. W. McFee and Mrs. Arthur Bailey Ubau ftye days lutc because of heavy ------ -- hv -t least five, speed weddin were, J. Beil, of Liverpool,
: standing at the General Public Hospital Mr. and Mrs. J._ C. McK«^ of_Char are t„ lnstruct. Little or no shorthand wcather lmlnlgration Inspectors disco: skaters In the Canadian championships England, and Mrs. B. L. Wood of Man-
| with regard to reduction in the sa>“ries iî ,1" Vn.IkfZrt will be taught this term, but all stu- ered a gomewnat complicated ci.s. at St. John on Jan. 18th and 19th Mose chestc EngIand. Included in the large

______ _ of some of the nurses there, which re- AUister, ituKe street,________ dents will eb instrutced in elementary among the new arrivals Iroiu Europe. ,..., . ...u, i)ci..ea, Chas. Smith, Em-
“w>TARTHY-In this city on the 11th suited in eight of theni handing in their ■ R.. ™ , Succès*. bookkeeping and typewriting. Moses Moiomod came from Uanzig in ery LeBlanc and Abie Massey lrnve all received were a string of gold ros-
fojf^ertrude wife of George H. Me- resignations, to take effect on February Buctouche Mans Success. T. V. Monahan of the Barker House th£ flr,t cabin> because he explained, he been working out every night anci are beads from the groomS His present
Carthy leaving hiuiband mid three chil- 1- U was the intention of the committee Moncton Times: Frana F. Allen, of returned today from Boston where he was „a learned man’ and could not beginning to show some real speed l erry toy(he l)ridesmaid was a hand-painted
V „ , ’ ® of the hospital board that the wage re- pjtchburg, Mass., was in the city yester- had been for medical treatment and an trftvej tbird class, but his wife did. and Belyea will participate in the St. , hnndhair

„ mrJr. nlease conv ) duction would not apply to the entire day; Mr. Allen has been on a ten days’ operation. His health is greatly ira- Apparently she was not learned. Inter- John city championships this Saturday. J----------- . ----- -------------
w late residence. 274 staff, but this was misunderstood by buslness and pleasure trip to New proved. ' est in the case was enhanced when the Sale of Badges. ... , „ _ | T A HTC CDADT IkmXYfS

____ v-’Zmnln street Friday morning at 8-30 some of the nurses whose salaries would Brunswick, visiting his old home in Buc- <------------- ~ Inspectors found that two sons of the .The committee of the Womens Cmm- LA 1 L OrTJK 1 JNÜWO
S.%t fohn Bantist church for high mass not be affected. It Is expected that the touche, and also friends and relatives in British Footba’l. Mulomods Uving in this country had ' „ nm- t'-e sale of badges Washington, Jan. 11—Clark Griffith,

r.n„lem Friends invited to attend, matter will be amicably adjusted soon. Moncton. Mr. Allen Is councillor-it- London, Jan. II—(Canadian Press) changed their names to Samuel Mille, for the national skating championships. president of tbe Washington American
AD A MSLA t Ms residence, 60 Gil-j —T™’ a large for the city of Fitchburg, a post- fo a rugby match today Guys Hospital ^ \üred Aden. .......... ..... ..........g - u.v Board of trade *eague dub> gtated positively today that

x, t January 10 1922, Alexanderi THE STEAMSHIPS. tlon he has filled for the last ten years, defeated the Royal Air Force, 6 to 5. samuei explained that the family lad rooms with Mrs. E. Atherton Smith unless there was an unexpected change
AgamiT aired eiehty-si’x years, leaving Among the passengers who are on the He bas also represented Fitchburg in the Suirey drew with Gloucestershire in a a d wltbout consulting Mrs. Molo- the chair, for the purpose of distributing jn hlg ,ans^ Roffer peckinpftugh would 
iti. Jrifc nm. son two brothers and two Empress of Britain en route here from House of Representatives, being the first county championship semi-final at Rich- mod7hat gbe sliould come in the steer- the badges to the ladies to sell. I he no(. bp made manager of the nationals.

fA mourn ’ Liverpool and due to arrive on Friday French representative from that district, mond, 8 to 8. age and tier husuand in t..e Ursa -auin list of Rotary Club members was also Cleveland, Jan. 11—A syndicate of
Funeral from his late residence on are: F. E. Meredith, K. C. jWho is one ___ — - '_'~,')T|*ry7Tn.ii-" i —because he had flatly declined to travel divided so that each cou e K1'l’n Cleveland men are said to be In the mar-

Service at 2.30 of directors of the C. P. R-i General LOCOMOTIVE OVER TUP NS ? Hny other way. allotted number. The ladies for the Boston American League .
McNaughton and Major P. B. Clayton,, FOUR REPORTED KILLED For tbe Sttme reason Samuel wanted 3,000 badges this morning as a beginning, baseba„ dub 8am beutch, prominent

his father to land at the pier and leave and the sale {darted thisi atternoon in lo<_al gpoftsman> left here last night for 
the mother on board to go to Ellis Island price of the badge is tjy,' . New York to confer with President
tomorrow with the other steerage pas- one wiU be used on Wednesday and a pr of the Red Sox.
sengers. Thereupon the inspector said blue one on thursday._________ Cleveland, Jan. 11—Eddie Kelley of
that Moses Melomod would have to re- j   t-T.Tr' "tc Philadelphia, prominent long distance
main on board and go to Ellis Island PREMIER K1 OTTAWA AGAIN roller skater, and Percy Smallwood of
as well. The official added a short lee- IN Ot 1AWA AUAliN. ^ cleve]an’d baseball club; and wd]
ture on filial affection, but all the sons fomadian Press)_ known middle distance runner will meetreplied was that the father was a Ott.w.b J«a^11-ÇChere tonight « handicap race. Kelly 
learned man and should be ulloyved to , Premier Maokenzm I ? hig brother must skate ten miles before SmaUwood 
land at once. -------- ------------- dg. m fo Denver. runs seven to win.

/r J
want to be judged as a -wo

of taste we suggest that 
you let us re-upholster your 
old parlxr suite, easy chair 
or rocker, according to the 
mode of the day. Old fur
niture made equal to new.

See our windows for bar
gains.

MAY PAY?LOCAL K !

man

St. John N B.
Cuxhaven ^Jan. 10—Ard, stmr Lituan

ie, New York.

AMLAND BROS.Limited
19 Waterloo Street_____

MWruiz.ni' m
| For that dry hacking cought that you can t

NMarseilles, Jan. 6—Ard, semr Britan- SCCm tO Cure, try 
nia, New York. Cameron’s Cough Balsam

THE MODERN PHARMACY
%■GEO. A. CAMERON

Comer Princes»141 Charlotte Street

DOUGLAS-DRIVBR

i

p. m.

Notices of Birtlis. Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

WON PRIZES.

BIRTHS

DEATHS
number of valuable and beautiful pre-

Thursday afternoon.
°’<rTPrOTT_At the General Public M. C, of Ottawa.

on Jan 10 1922, George J, The number of passengers sailing on Portsmouth, Ohio, Jan. 11—Four men 
vears son' of Bertram and Emma the Metagama next Friday night wiU be were reported killed this morning when 

îti!-ott_ of 189 Britain street I 260 cabin and 435 third class. The orlg- an engine of the Chesapeak and Ohio
Notice of funeral later inal figures published have been aug- Northern overturned near Wheeler’s

I mented bv two ships’ crews, who will Muls 
j embark at Halifax, where the liner is 
, going to load 10,000 barrels of apples. IN WALL STREET.

IN MEMORIAM MRS. GEORGE H. MCCARTHY.
McKEY—In loving memory of Isa- The death of Mrs..^"^’g*^dull and uncertain opening of today’s 

bella McKey, who died oh Jan. 11, 1921 George ^ Germafo ^ Bethlehem .eel was the
1 was the third death which has oceu:rred only d)ange> g«aining
in Mr. McCarthy s family In the point. Most other industrials
nine months. In April his aunt, Miss {* , n and rails. The
Elizabeth McCarthy passed away after ‘®^“teadied withi„ the first half 
a brief illness, and in the June fo’low- hour on renewed buying of Mexican
fog, his uncl®’ vM^.bohynassed Petroleum. Preliminary foreign ex-
Mrs. George McCarthy, who passed chan quotations were lower, especial- 
away at three o clock this morning, was F„nd, an(j Italian rates, 
taken to the Infirmary only on last Sun- 
day suffering with pneumonia, and 
of her death will come as a great shock 
to' her many friends. She was a daugh
ter pf Mr. and Mrs. John Wilks, and 
besides he» husband and parents Is sur- 53; Julj 541-2. 
vived by three small children, the young- July, 38 8-4.
est only six months old. She also leaves rVRRT REDUCEDridmtoreand “roth"? Wüfred Ottaw^amU-SS ffoess)- 

W°ilks of Public Landing. Much sym- A decrease of $1,925,893 in the net debt 
will^be extended & the bereaved^f ^da^urfogD^ber u shown. It

SAY IT WAS ROUGH.
The Fredericton hockey team returned 

home from Sussex this morning, and re
ports a rougli game. Ed Colwell w.as 
so severely injured that he was unable 
to re-enfer the game. His face is cut 
and bruised, 
his face hurt.

more
one

were
You are not forgotten, Sister, Dear, 

Nor will you ever be 
So long as life and memory last 

I will remember thee.
SISTER, MRS. MARY McKEY.

t m t)A
' ....

For 
Everybody i

I06T®

Archie Williams also had

Funeral Notice
The members of Dominion L. O. L are 

requested to attend the funeral of our 
lete brother,

Acquitted.
“I am sir,” remarked the solemn vis

itor, “a poet.”
“Can you prove It?” asked the editor. 
“I have the proof here with me.” 
“Urn,” said the editor, after glancing 

at the lines submitted for his inspection. 
“The verdict, my dear sir, is not guilty. 
Kindly close the door as you go out, I 
can’t bear to sit in a draft”—Birming
ham Age-Herald,,

9news CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Jan. 11—Opening: Wheat, 

May, 1.09 3-8; July, 98 7-8. Corn, May, 
Oats, May, 38 1-8;

w.

J* jffijgf?}u
3

ALEXANDER ADAMS,

from late residence, Gilbert’s Lane, on 
Thursday, at 2.30 o’clock. By order.

F. W. STORM, Rec.-Secy. 
Members of sister lodges invited to at-

SNAP 1THt CRlAr __
HANDCL£ANP

CH3
The eyes, tike other parts of the 

older. Ifbody, change as we grow 
the glasses that were a source of
comfort and satisfaction two years 

unsatisfactory, consultago are now 
us and we will demonstrate to your
satisfaction why it it to your ad
vantage to have the lenses changed.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREET

f
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POOR DOCUMENT

Largest Display of 

CHESTERFIELDS 
In Eastern Canada.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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Regular
Clearance

LOCAL NEWS English
Paragon China

CUPS and SAUCERS, PLATES, CAKE PLATES, 
SUGAR and CREAM SETS, TEAPOTS in Yellow, Pink, 
Green with Black Wreath borders.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street _____

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. Do You Know About the New Remedies

The big numbers of patrons attending 
the Opera House shows St JobA ap
preciates a good programme at a rea
sonable price.

TEMPLETON’S RAZ-MAH CAPSULES — Internal Treat
ment for Asthma and Chronic Bronchitis. Very effective 
—$1.00 and $5.00 per box.

TEMPLETON’S RHEUMATIC REMEDY—Something dif
ferent for rheumatism—$1.00 and $5.00 per box.

BUCKLEY’S ASTHMA TREATMENT — Comprising four 
different preparations. Guaranteed Satisfactory, $4 pkg.

ASPftOLAX for colds, 60c.

of Ready Tailored Over
coats

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS 
Sale Prices, $18.50, $20, $25 

to $45
Absolutely the best pair of boys cord

uroy pants or any other kind for less 
money at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte

1-12 1Among these are fine grey mel
ton overcoats, fly front, velvet col
lar, $28 and $32—a dressy, most 
durable coat 

Smart slip-ons and ulsters at 
$18,50, $20, $25, $35, $45.

You'll find tile fit right—close 
round neck, clean shoulders, pro
per hang. The cut correct and 
tailoring of the best which means 
the coat will keep its shape.

street We make the BEST Teeth In Canada 
at the Moat Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38 ,

DR. J. D.< MAHER, Prop. 
Open 4 a. m- . ■ - Until 9 p, mu

Wanted an alto singer for a lending 
dty church choir. Apply to leader, P. 
O. Box 1315 City.

You can buy men's and hoys sweaters 
or outside shirts for less money n*. Bas- 
een's 14-16-18 Charlotte street. -

New Year dancing classes, starting. 
Alice Green, Main 8087-11.

Jluyvour blankets, quilts and confort- 
Bble^mr less money at , Bassen’s 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street.

18570-1-16
Head Officer 

527 Main St 
•Phone 6835111AVE. FOX fflEiplen‘yf™,s‘ils

causesmmu Robertson’s
WASSONS 2 STORES/

1-12

1-14. GILMOUR’S
68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.
1-12 HeadquartersforFurrier Sentenced to Two 

Days’ Imprisonment and to 
Pay $100 Fine on Cruelty 
Charge—Tried a “Publicity 
Stunt.”

FIREMETAÇAMA MOUNTEBANKS. 
Concert In aid of Trinity Boy Scout 

Trinity Schoolroom, Wednesday, 
'll. Admission 25 cents, 9 p.m.

18511-1-12

’un PATTERSON’S
DAYLIGHT STORE 
Cor. Duke & Charlotte

far

Plano lessons, reasonable.—43 Horsfleld 
Itreet, right hand bell. 23—TJ.

Come and do all your shopping and 
save money at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Char
lotte street 1-M SALE Calendar Pads(New York Times)

Two days in jail and a fine of $100 was 
the punishment imposed yesterday by 
Magistrate ‘Corrigan upon Aqron Kos- 
sofsky, President of the Hudson Bay 
Fur Company, who pleaded .guilty to a 
charge of cruelty to an animal in îe- 
leasi

Buy naught Instead of "Thorobread.” 1IWoodmere dancing school. Private 
appointments daily. Next beginners’

1-12

Ten thousand calendar pads of 
each size stocked are being forwarded 
by express to me by one of the lar
gest calendar pad manufacturers in 
America.

PRINTERS, MANUFACTUR
ERS, MERCHANTS, SOCIETIES, 
CUSTOMERS, write,me for samples 
and quantities needed. I can make 
immediate delivery.

Douglas Ave. Store
Little Beauty Brooms 

for 60c at
Robertson’s Fire Sale
Douglas Ave. Store

4 Cakes of Gold Soap 
for 25c at

Robertson’s Fire Sale
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry 

Jam, 65c
2 tins Maple Leaf Peas 

for 25c
•Robertson’s Fire Sale
Red Clpver Salmon 

18c tin
Carnation Salmon 

10c tin
Plum and Apricot 

20c tin at
Robertson’s Fire Sale

class, 20th. Main 2012.

fox in the Fifth avenue trafficng a
as a “publicity stunt.”

“Never has the public indignation at 
an act of cruelty to a dumb animal been 
aroused as in this case,” said Magis
trate Corrigan, who was sitting as a 
Court of Special Sessions, so that the 
trial could be hastened.

The magristrate said that the winding 
of a twine muzzle through the animal’s 
mouth, partly cutting off its breath and 
causing pain, was enough to convict 
the defendant. Testimony also was that 
one of the animal’s forelegs had been 
broken under the wheel of a limousine.

In pleading guilty, Kossofsky said that 
he was ashamed and that he had no in
tention of causing the animal any pain. 
Before leaving the court he told offi
cials of the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals that he wished to 
donate $500 to the society’s fund, but 
they told him they would refuse 1.1s

Headaches from Slight Colds 
Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets 
soon relieve headaches caused from 
Colds. A tonic laxative and germ de
stroyer. The genuine bears the signa
ture of E. W. Grove.
BROMO.) 30c. Made

(Be sure you get 
in Canada.

Thousands of 
Calendars 

- Given Away
Henderson’s $20,000 Stock 

il$ Men’s Clothing Still on 
’ Sale at Half Price if everybody will ask the merchants 

with whom they do business for a 
calendar, or their reason for not giv
ing one. Then ask if the purchaser’s 
trade is worth a cent or two a month 
or just a Happy New Year.

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
Ask Merchants to read this adver

tisement and mail me the addresses 
of five merchants and their reasons 
for giving you only a pleasant smile 
and I will mail you a 50c. calendar, 
free.

The $20,000 stock of mens clothing 
icing sold at half-price at A. F.. Hen- 
fersons is the greatest bargains feast 
"hat the public has ever had a rhnnee 
:o get splendid overcoats and suite at 
>re-war prices. This sale is being held 
» raise money. I believe in getting 
noney by liquidating merchandise not 
jy borrowing it, hence this sale. Men’s- 
winter overcoats that were $50.00 now 
925.00 and so on down to $154)0. Men’s 
■uits $70.00 now $35.00 and so on down 
o $20.00. A. B. Henderson, 104 King

1-11

money.
Herbert Barry, counsel for the# society, 

told the court that the animal taken to 
the Zoo at Central Park was not the 
fox released at Central Park was not the

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

SALE
NOW GOING ON

That Your Wife May Know^“"
She Looks Her Best

JOB CALENDARS
GREAT BARGAINS40,000 of them at 25 to 40 per cent 

below regular prices.
tract

White CurtaJfcScrim, double width 
. 18c Yd

Men’s Heavy Wool Hose... Sale 48c 
Ladies’ Felt Slippers, leather soles.

$1-18 Pr
iale of Very Exclusive 

ladies’ Furs at Sccvils
Place on her boudoir door, or the door of her boudoir 
closet, one of our Handsome Bevelled Plate Glass Bou
doir Door Pier Glasses which permit of a complete sur
vey of the finished toilet.

Now Is the Time to 
Give Away Calendars

Size 5 only
Men’s Heavy Dark Grey Wool

Gloves ............................................
Ladies’ Good Quality Corsets... 98c 
Girls’ White Wool Gloves. Special

25c Pr
Men’s Heavy Lined Leather Mitts 68c 
Heavy Fancy Colored BATH MATS

$1.75
Ladies’ fine quality medium and dark 

Print Aprons 
Fine White Cottons, sofâflnish 22c Yd 
Men’s Heavy Knit Miicsi... 35c Pr

P.L ISLAND COURT 89c For Prices, 'Phone Main 3000
Some Reasons! Murray & Gregory, Ltd.During the next three days there will 

■e shown at Scovil’s a very exclusive 
Ine of ladies’ furs at special prices. 
r“»ve furs include silver and black fox 

e highest quality, Furs such as 
ne -are seldom shown in St. John. One 
f tne famous Dalton silvers will be on 
xhibition during this special offering. 
No better fur In the world.” Inspec- 
ion is invited by ladies who are inter- 
sted in exclusive furs. Scovil Brothers,

1-12

valueNearly half the calendars given 
before Christmas are lost in laway

the Christmas rush, sent away as 
Christmas presents or covered up4>y 
other calendars.

Special values, $10, $12, $16 and 
$20 per hundred assortments. Get 
our prices for large quantities. Can 
ship twenty-four hours after receipt 
order. Mail, wire or ’phone. Ad
dress J. R. SHARPE, >4 Canterbury 

-Street, St John, N. B.
P. S.—Mr. Merchant, have you any 

old calendars you wish repadded for 
1922- Write for prices.

Charlottetown, Jan. 10—That section 
ôf the Prince Edward Island liquor act 
prohibiting ariy person having iir his 
possession any liquor unless purchased
from an authorized vendor and bearing The annilal meetlng of the Queen 
the vendor’s label on pottle or container g Metl,odist church Sunday school
was declared ultra lures of Provincial ^ he, ht in the church lors
legislation by Chief Justice Math,eson, afid .ft ts*of the officers and vari-
deUyering the judgment of the pro- Qus comTn‘ittees showed everything in 
vincial supreme court today in the cer- satisfactory order. The member-
tiorari case of Raymond Flood, convicted ' total]ed 22'4 and the av at„
in the lower courts of having liquor in ten^ance wa3 188. xhe election of 
h,s possession not bearing a vendor’s officers resutlcd „ fo]lows: Superin’-

.. tendent, R. D. Smith; assistant superin-Fhe court held that section 52 of the tendcnts_ R g stephen,on and C. N.

KSLjKSs, 'Tf-oSSS,
55=I r r^B"SK

°The result of the decision, which Is Mrs. McArthur Morgan; super-
understood to be the first of its kind in ^homt* depart

ment, Miss J. Betts, assistant superin
tendent of home départaient, Mrs. M.

QUEEN SQUARE
SUNDAY SCHOOL 48c cepted. Also, that the tender of J. Rod

erick and Sons to furnish fifty pieces of 
Douglas fir for $59.90 per thousand feet, 
immediate delivery on the wharf, be ac
cepted.STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

Cor. Duke & CharlotteJmited.
TRINITY CLUB SLEIGH DRIVE.

Trinity Oiub members had a sleigh 
drive to Torryburn last night and re
turned to the Y. W. C. A. recreational 
centre for games, dancing and supper. 
It was an ideal night for the drive and 
the whole evening was thoroughly en
joyed, by the 100 and more members 
present. •» The chaperones were Mrs- A. 
C. Currie, Mrs. J. F. Tilton and Mrs. 
Alward. "For the entertainment at the 
recreational centre, Miss Pauline Bieder- 
man was the convener and Miss Carolyn 
Littlefield was in charge of the games. 
Mrs. J- R. Haycock, Miss Biederman and 
Miss Vallie Sandnll each contributed to 
the musical part of the programme and 
the refreshments were in charge of Mrs. 
Haycock, Mrs. Russell Sturdee, Frank 
Kinnear and members of the social ser
vice committee of the club. The gen
eral convener for the evening was the 
president. Rev. A. E. Gabriel

End» Stubborn Cough» 
, in a Hurry 18549-1-12 “Bread of Our Fathers, 

Known of Old.”
Contracts for the fumishihg of lum

ber for wharf repairs and for the sup
plying of a Rand steam drill for the 
public works department were awarded 
at the meeting of the common council 
yesterday afternoon. Mayor Schofield 
presided and all the commissioners were 
present.

The report of the commissioner of fin
ance and public affairs was received 
and adopted. It showed that during the 
month of December payments to the 
amount of $231,002.96 were made.

Mr. Frink moved, and it was carried, 
that the tender of the General Supply 
Company to furnish a Rand drill and 
twenty-five feet of bronze hose for 
$504.65, f.o.b. St. John and sales tax 
paid, be accepted.

Mr. Bullock moved, and it was carried, 
that the tender of J. S. Gregory to fur
nish 435 pieces of piling at ten cents per 
running foot for the thirty foot lengths 
and fifteen cents per running foot for the 
forty-five and fifty foot lengths be ac-

X For re»! effectiveness, this old 
X home-made remedy has no eqnal. 
y Easily and cheaply prepared.

You’ll never know how quickly a 
bad cough can be eonquered, until you 
try this .famous old home-made 
remedy. Anyone who has coughed all 
day and all night, will say that the 
Immediate relief given is almost like 

' It takes but a moment to 
prepare and really there is nothing 
better for coughs.

Into a 16,-oz. bottle, put 2% ounces 
ef Pinex; then add plain granulated 
sugar syrup to make 16 ounces Or 
you can use clarified molasses, honey, 
or corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup. 
Either way, this mixture saves about 
two-thirds of the money usually spent 
for cough preparations, and gives you 
a ,rore positive, effective remedy. It 
kee. a perfectly ^ and tastes pleasant 
—r Bdren like it.

1 Au can feel this take hold instant- 
' iy, soothing and healing the mem
branes in all the air passages. It 
promptly loosens a dry, tight cough, 
and eoon you will notice the phlegm 
thin out, and then disappear alto
gether. A day’s use will usually 
break up an ordinary throat or chest 
cold, and it is also splendid for bron
chitis, croup, hoarseness, and bron
chial asthma.

Pinex is a most valuable eoneen- 
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, the most reliable remedy 
for throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment ask your 
dmggist for “2% onnees of Pinex” 
with directions and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or monev refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto. Ont.

Dykeman’s
3 Stores

With apologies to Kipling, 
we can safely say this of our

Canada, is far-reaching. Wholewheat
BREAD

34 Simonda 3t.. "Phone 1109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St.

"Phone 4261
Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover 

Streets, 'Phone 2914

FINEST CREAMERY BUTTER,
London, Dec. 23—(By Mail)-—Fifteen a pound, only ........................ .. •

Irish colleens, picked needle workers, (4 jbs- finest Gran. Sugar ....
have been selected to make part of the joO lb. bag Lantic Sugar .........

The grave need for organizing a case- lingerie for Princess Mary’s trousseau. 2 l^s. Pulv. Sugar.........................
finding campaign to' discover the num- The work , will be done at the girls' ! Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gal
her of cases of tuberculosis in St. John own homes and will take six weeks to 20 lb. bag Rolled Oats ..........
was forcibly presented to the Society complete. Finest Layer Figs, lb.................
for tlie Prevention of Tuberculosis at its Fashion experts are enthusiastic over 2 p^gs Quafc., Cornmr 
meeting ydsterday afternoon by Dr. H. the beauty of the models. The garments j -yilson’s Premium Oats,
A. Farris and the society decided to hold are to be of the finest Irish linen trim- j Tilson’s Oats, reg. pkg...........

special meeting next week to launch med with exquisite Carrickmacross and 2 large fins Best Pink Salmon
the campaign. Irish point Stitch lace, and threaded with , pjncsj. Cream of Tartar, lb» .

E. L. Rising, the newly elected presi- pale blue satin ribbon. Some of the lace j Finest Mixed Spice, lb........................  32c.
dent, was in the chair and was warmly has the shamrock pattern worked into it Finest Allspice.................
greeted. Mrs. Busby, as the visitor for Donegal fisher girls are to make a Ginger ..................................
the month, submitted a full report. She number of white knitted frocks for the Finest mite Beans qt.

I told of fruit sent to the patients at princess’s honeymoon abroad. Technical- 2 ts {or .......................................... 2lc. I O 1 (\ ftftA Ranlrmin*
Christmas, as the special gift of the ly they are described as of very fine Clear Fat Pork, lb. ....................  18c. ! > g U.UUU DcUlKmpt

j members of the committee, and of three wool, quite plain in the bodice short Finest Ycllow Beans, qt. ...... I6c. ^ ’ . r . *
Christmas dinners provided for needy s eeves, and with a deep flounce for the 3 fc Li Wg Jelly Powder, as- StOCK 5316
cases, which had been bought with skirt showing raised knots. Irish sQrted ....................................................  29c. °lUt" RA PrinrP Fdwafd St. 'Philtie 2666

I money from tl)e emergency fund. The tweed is the material for the princess s Finest Tomato 5^ a tin ................ 9c Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots, 86 HrinCC tOWam M. rlli Be ZOOO
I nurses reports showed that 203 visits trave ing resses. ___________ 2 tins Carnation Milk (large) ........... 33c. Shoes, Rubbers, Patent Medicines, (nr Mllli 311(1 LudlOW StrCCtS
I had been made, thirty-three persons had j ,._re. Tv*çùnxv7TrB 2 lbs. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ... 93c. . z-’i w_re »_ v_ J ® ,,RETURNING TO COLLEGE. I attended the clinics, sixteen new pa- NOVELTY SHOWER. 1 lb. fin Magic Baking Powder....... 36c. China, Glassware, etc., to be sold ’Phone West 166

The following students of St. Francis tients had been added to the list, 200 ! Several friends of Miss Marion R°b- , Large tin Royal Baking Powder... 50c at once. „
Xavier’s University, Antigonish, left last old patients were still under supervis- «rts tendered her a novelty shower last 2 Ibs_ Mixed Starch ............................  20c ; Ril,l,ed cotton stockings, 10c and 16c 98 lbs Cream of West, Royal House-
sight to resume their studies: Arthur ion; seven were receiving milk ftnd three atTt e„OIn , , 97 r' 2 pkgs. Lux ........................... .............. 22c‘! pair. 65c. ribbed heavy wool hose 32c., I hold, Robin Hood or Rega
ihaisson, William Maynes, Gerald Co- had been given permits to enter River "nd Mrs. I- H. o 1 ., ’ 4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat ... 24c a5c 4/^ Ladies’ black cashmerette hose1 49 lb. bags ..............
neau, Frank Murphy, Edward Jennings, Glade sanitarium. ■ ; ?trcc> . A JT* IT’If^ 5 lbs. Pot Barley.....................................25c 28c’palr. J* m,n’s heavy .socks 35c pair. 24 lb. bags.................
Frederick Jennings, Jphn McGrath, Dr. Dorris Murray had been added to joyed by a . M' , LARD and SHORTENING <>5c men’s leather mitts and gloves 39c )2/a lb^ Sugar, granulated ..
dyril Driscoll and Gerald Dalton, all of the staff of visiting doctors and had ex- P^senger on the steamer Metagama on impure Lard 17c'pair. Men’s lined leather mitts 50c and 13 lbs Brown Sugar.................
it John. E. A- Casey and S. Casey, of amined children attending the clinic. Friday for England. 1 lb. Idock Pure:Lard ...........  1/c P^ ?lQ0 men.s ^ ,ined underwear 2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar...............
it. Stephen, and Paul Bollnd, of Wood- The three doctors, Dr. Doris Murray, ■ . ------------- ......................................................................................  g0c- 7jc. 75c boys’ fleece lined underwear 2 quarts White Beans .........
tock. Rev. R. K. McIntyre, professor Dr. H. A. Farris and Dr. A. E. Logie ________ ln |> ., p Lard . $1 60 50c. $1.25 men’s heavy wool underwear 2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat
f>Hlèmistry at St. Francis Xavi.er, and had examined forty patients. 2Q lfa" ail pure Lard.......... $3.20 95c. $2.26 men’s heavy wool underwear 2 pkgs. Corn Flakes
>avid Barry, a student, arrived from As u token of high esteem the mem- } lb. okg. Shortening Domestic ... 16c $145. Heavy shaker blankets $1.95 and 3 Soap, Surprise or
ioston yesterday and went through to hers of the society presented to J. A. 3 it," tin Shortening ’ ... 45c. $2-25. 25c children’s undervests 15c. | Goods delivered all over city and Car-
Dvtigonish last evening. The work of Likely a handsome cane. Mr. I.ikely ■ ^ 5 lb" tin Shortening............. . . 75c. White shaker flannel 13c. Colored shaker leton-
he university will be resumed tomorrow, retired from the office of president at ■ f^nnetînfltînti 1 10 1b tin Shortening............. . . '$1.50 flannel. Linen towelling 12y2c, 15c and

: the annual meeting and as he was not | VaUIlbHUM ■ 10 ltx tin Shortemng l̂flc yard. Ladies’ knitted gloves 10c and:
present yesterday afternoon the new g „ , ,r/:.i___ . . l _ I t ... $3.70 16c pair. Men’s Suits, men’s pants,
president, Mr. Rising, took the gift to ■ Relieved Without the ■ [ bread or Pastr? ..............."J_____ overalls, top shirts. Ladies rubbers 75c West 166.

1 Mr. Likely’s home and made the pr<* ■ Use of Laxatives 1 Pa*r. Men’s rubbers 95c pair. Children’s
sentation there. Although greatly sur- ■ I rubbers 65e, 75c and 85c. Men s rubber
prised, Mr. Likely expressed his sincere ■ Nujol is a lubricant—not ■ ■ T n«rr_"'<tP it AlWav* hoots $4.50. Men’s heavy boots, $3.50, [qq ]b. bag LANTIC SUGAR
unpreciation of the kind thought and g a medicine or laxative— g g I ry II UtICL u8C «y» $4.50, $5.00; were up to $10 75 , T •
the gift. j g ao cannot gripe. I 1 u .. n   n„tz.- , pair.^^ Men’s fine boots, $3.50, $1.60, $6; : ‘3,Jb5‘ “"î*® V " " "T" "

When you are constipât- 1 U YilflTIQUth Cf63lfl6r)f BllltSf were up to $10.00 pair. s" es range e o, ea
ed, there is not enough I E A great opportunity to save money. 4% lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat 25c.
lubricant produced by 1 1 FRED. BRYD0N,City Market Store open eveFy evening. 2 pkgs. Cornflakes
your system to keep the | | ' — ^ » 2 regular 15c. pkgs. Matches

■ food waste soft Doctors ■ * --------- A | 1 lb. glass Pure Jam ...........

Reaction K JSST I PRINCE WlLLIAM^n AmOlü S * * - Pure Strawhe,^ Jam ... 80c.■ this natural lubricant. | PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL * ^ 4 lb. tin Lynn Valley Jam
Try it today. 1 Prmce WilUam Street Fvlw.rJ St Large pkg. Quaker Oats ...

g. * M Situated in cleanest and healtiest 157-15 Large pkg. Scotch Oatmeal
part of dty, overlooking harbor. —— ~~I , r, 3 pkgs. Ammonia .................
Rooms with hath $1 par day. Sp«nai Big Sale OF High VlaSS 5 roils Toilet Paper .............to. b, », .-to ■-*« 15 Grocerie„ at O-d Brooms . ...........

Thompson.magic.

LINGERIE FOR PRINCESS.

Fifteen Irish Colleens Selected to do 
Needlework.$

Which has the same sturdy 
strength-giving properties of 
■the Bread of the Pioneer.

41c.
....$1.00,
....$7.19

20c.
69c.
93c.

Robinson’s,Ltd. The 2 Barkers,Ltd30c.
25c.:

. 37 c. ipkg
29c. I Bakers

56 Celebration Street
173 Union St.

IOC Princes* Street.. 35c. !a ’Phone M. 64234c.
65 Prince Edward Street

’Phone M. 1630
: 109 Main St. Brown’s Grocery 

Company
24c,
28c
lie.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded:
14 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.00 
100 lb bag Finest Gran. Sugar... $7.00 
2 lbs Frosting Sugar ....
2 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar....
15 lbs Light Brown Sugar
3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea 
Choice Dairy Butter, a lb, only ... 39c
16 oz jar Pure Orange Marmalade. 25c 
16 oz jar Pure Plum Jam 
16 oz jar Pure Black Currant Jam. 25c

Î2”* 16 oz jar Pure Peach Jam ............... 25c
;.............4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam

4 lb tin Pure Peach Jam......................... ...
... $100 4 ib tin Pure Black Currant Jam.. 75c

........ 23e* 4 lb tin Pure Crabapple Jelly, only 75c
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 75c 

24c. 4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam .
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 

25c- 2 qts Finest White Beans ....
2 qts Yellow Eye Beans ..........
Good Coffee, per lb, from ....
2 tins Peas ....................... ..........s.
2 tins Corn ...................................
2 tins Tomatoes ..........................
20 lb bag Rolled Oats.................
2 large tins Pink Salmon .........
2 lbs Boneless Codfish ...............
5 rolls Toilet Paper .. ;...........
Regular 75c Broom only ....
Finest Small Picnic Hams, per lb.. 19c
Best Roll Bacon, per lb...........
1 lb piece of Flat Bacon........

22c. 1 lb Clear Fat Pork ...............
-, 1 lb Block Pure Lard.............

ye. s»n Tvard ..................
25c. 5 lb tin Pure Lard ................. .

ior,ening .............
55c 3 lb tin Shortening ...................

5 lb tin Shortening .................
........  Z8c* 4 cakes Sewards Bath Soap .
.... 25c. 3 cakes Infants-Delight ..........

------ 25c. 6 cakes P. & G. Naptha Soap
........ 23c. 6 Cakes Gold Soap .................
50c. each 5 cakes Lennox Laundry Soap

3 pkgs Pearline Soap Powder

20c
20c

$1.00
93c

25c
$4.25

51c
75c

......... 25c.
83c
80c

Gold 20c
30c

39c up
30c

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat Mar
ket for choice meat and vegetables." Call

27c
33c
93cT
33c
24c
20c$7.50
45c$1.00

$1.00 21c
23cACCIDENT DELAYS TRAINS. 17c

.Traffic was held up more than two 
hours on the Canadian Government 
Railways two miles east of Amherst 
yesterday afternoon when a wheeel on a 
first class coach of the Maritime ex
press, which left St. John at 1.40 p. m., 
came off, causing two of the trucks to 
straddle the rails and tearing the track 
up for about 100 yards. A wrecking 
crew
and the track was cleared at 3.45 p. m. 
The Halifax express, due in St. John 
last evening at 6.35, did not arrive until 
8.25, nearly three hours behind time. 
The express due at 9.80 p. in., -arrived 
onlv a few minutes late.

16cJ .> 48c
80c
15c
45cDid fhi» Qf hj

ever happen 
to you 1

ytw#MUA#d CHetoM^

Tflenthotatum
. Code and heals Bums
'Scalds. etc„

75c
25c
25c
45c

......... 45cfrom Amherst went to the scene
25c

L Dining room service. 25c
M A MAI OMIT Orders delivered in Gty, West Side. 
I'** ITIrtUV/ilB. Fairvilie, Milford, Bast St John and

,phooe M. 2913 Glen Fail..f USE Th0 Want >
Ad War big Mam stTba Warn USEMABEINCAMMM

jut WanHi*

\

\

We are Offering This 
Month

Genuine Leather
Club BagsI r

At Very Low Prices

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

I

ONE !

HOUR
SALE

TONIGHT 
8 to 9

Girls’ Medium Colored 
Flannelette Dresses.

Fit ages 2 to 6 years.

SALE 68cONE
HOUR

Each

Nu i ol
For Constipation

THOROBREAD 
S FLOUR a

c] becomes
xiilleçl }>v Hunt Bros l.imiu-d I oitdonX anadu

/'fahila .

M C 2 0 3 5
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY il, V)TL_
4

I THE DEATH QF TERPSICHORE. o’clock on Saturday.%ime* anb g>to* and March our stores will close at oneDuring the months of January, February
_ I Such words as “Chimney Corner,
” I “Ingle Nook,”

I Suggest ancestral halls of long ago ;
= 1 Grim suits of armor, and the family 

“spook,”
Gay sporting squires, and dames who 

curtseyed low.

1 WESTCLOXOVER LILY LAKEST. JOHN, N. B, JANUARY 11, 1922.

.<jx Ti, !... ft,, largest circulation in the Miritune Provîntes» M'ÂdveXtot KentîÇa-NBW YORK, Frank R Nortirop, «0 
Ave—CHICAGO. E. J. Fewer, Manager. Aisodatioc Bldg. 

llwAcdtt Bureau of qrculstlon audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

The mistletoe and holly deck the wall,
The music swells, the stately dancers 

glide ;
While, type of Shakespeare’s sad “Last 

scene of all,”
An old, old man sits ’neath the chim

ney wide.

But Terpsichore 
Will,"

No more we see the smiling partners 
set

For sprightly country dance, or smart 
quadrille,

Cotilion’s grace, or stately minuet.

Prominent Citizen Writes of 
Skating Championships.

\m\You’ve read in the maga-That’s Big Ben’s family 
zines about what excellent clocks they are, but have you ever - 
tested one out to really see what fine lookers, accurate time
keepers and dependable callers they are ?

The next time you are in the store we would like the 
opportunity of putting the Westclox family through their 
paces.

name. to
!

Commends Y. M. C. I. for 
Transfer to Rockwood Ice 
to Ensure Notable Meet in 
Canadian Classic and Calls 
for Strong Popular Back
ing.

&.
is dead on “Avon’s

prohibition could muster only a dime | 
among them now have deposits ranging 
from $100 to $500.”

A BRIGHTENING OUTLOOK
Mr. De Valera should endeavor to 

avoid the risk of being rated as a
scold. The Dail Eireann bas pass-

$5.00com- Big Ben and Baby Ben—the same price ......................
Other clocks from $2.00 to $4.50

mon
ed him by and is going on to build up 'hTI.LS
the Irish Free State. Ere long we may UN1U lilt Th, dancing-master’s art has reached an

t to see all the British soldiers While the west is assumed to be in end *

Irish cabinet. The Irish labor the church was becoming, to some slight y HOPE A. THOMSON. tHe^ring^ the^ch^p™ sanction for
imrtv is said to favor the treaty, the extent, at least, a stepping stone to po- ------------- ——----------- - St. John nothing has roused speed lovers ------
v> „ Uc .vnressed his profound satis- lltical life. Whether it is a step up or THE SEER. ] to enthusiasm like the promise of holdingPope has expres ed h^ p oLmuU I d the future wiU teU> and no . the races in God’s good old out-of-doors ^
faction, the Irish farmers are anxiou * ’ , i (Rev George Sc )tK) on big ice, where every man’s wind must mto get on with their business of supply- | doubt will depend upon the in v Rp $aw J raany lovely things be as good as his muscle and with a
ing the English market, and with the ; No less than five clergymen, or men who 0ur careieRS eyes may never know, track large enough to eliminate speed 
„ nf some visionaries and some have been ‘of the cloth,’ have just been In budding flower and soaring wings, tricksters and ensure a thorough test
exception of some v, elected to parliament from the Prairie J„ sunrise, and in sunset’s glow | Since the lake was suggested as the
professional agitators, popular sentiment . scene of the races I have heard a lot of
swings more and more strongly toward , Provinces. r Methodist And he could hear bewitching tunes bumptious ones say with knowing
the new cabinet and its policy. Mr. , Mamtoba-Rev. T. W. B.rd, Methodist Sung the aspen,s quiver!„g leaves, knods: “Fat chance they’ll have of get- 
Hriffith annears to have selected a ! pastor at Benito, who was elected as a Interpret all the mystic runes ting their expenses outa that plîme, every-
strong cabinet, whose members have a ! Progressive in the constituency of The The stars write on the Harvest sheaves ^y 11^ bum^the.r way In an 
keen sense of the responsibility.resting Pas; Rev. J. S. Woodsworth, who is n gecret that llie (ides 1 My advice is, jiist watch these croak-
upon them and of the need for action charge of the Central Labor Church in wMsper|ng to the prbbly bench ing birds. It is the fellow with the lack
rather than talk. The outlook has im- Winnipeg; and Mr. E. A. Hoey, Pro- The touching eloquence that hides of public spirit blissful innocence of

this week, gressive, in Springfield. In Saskatche- Behind a poet’s raptured speech. ,wh* W^^T'hls tàtT
Rev. A. J. Lews; Progress,ve, was hedde our common ways, that shouts calamity b1 adv^« jwho»

The light of gladness in his . yes. j runs ahead and hoUers hold your horses
this International

He saw the worlds self sacrifice. !tournament have taken a big bold step!
They could be assured of a splendid 
enue by holding the races on the East 
End grounds. Bleacher accommodations 

' could be erected to make it a self-sils- 
taining proposition and the enclosing 
fencing would shut out deadheads. And 

. they had practically decided to go ahead Z 
; with this plan, but— I
I I tell yoii that little word “but” looms 
big in this case, It means that in spite 

i of the surety of making expenses on the 
smaller oval with much seating built 
already, they felt there was something 
In the nature of the grand sporting event 
that demanded greater, freer scope. This 

to be ah all-Canada meet, not a little 
sport affair of our city-own. In fact 
there would be Yankees and possibly for
eigners here to strive for our national 
laurels and If so we must nqake them 
fight for them under real Canadian con- 

LIGF TER VEIN. dltions.
| What could be more typically Cana- 

The Usual Way. jdian than lovely Lily Lake, sunken be-
“Hallo, Fred! How did you get on tween the wooded hills of Rockwood; 

in Gotland5” what more Ideal for a winter skating bat-
“Oh fine Jack ! We rad grand wen- tleground? Instead of a wild scramble

therall the time. By the by. do you for the all-too-few seats m a p ace
“We must stop pinching Canada and know,^I heard a funny thing when I was him t^n®n^py mlghTbulld—"the whole

Canadian trade if we will retain through 1 „j*’deed?„ said jack. “What whs it?” populace can now be assured of a corn-
significant statement: 1922 our best and fairest customer.” “Well, they told me that they didn’t prehensive view of the various cham-

“Nobody is more deceived either by These are the words of Mr. Charles hang a man with a wooden leg in Scot- P!™15’!1'? arPa'0fC(he track-way,
his wishes or his fears than those who | H Mitchell, president of the National land.” riin’the outer edges of the track itself
interpret the news that comes out of City Bank of New York. Addressing “That’s queer 1 said lack. J (wiy, wide marginal space, to be sure)
Washington from time to time as ; the Boston Chamber of Commerce lakt th^)h th hang ’em with a rep as a and in a dozen ways see all that will
meaning that the prohibition laws are wcek, Mr. Mitchell pointed out that while ru]e|»’was the reply. ^
going to be modified in the direction of there was much talk about the Euro- ■■ — , ! automobiles with whole families cosily

The truth is exactly 1 pean situation, the American people ; Trouble Brewing. seated inside topping the brows of the
the contrary. All the news that gives must not overlook the fact that Canada The Editor-What’s wrong with our lake_side hills and drive-ways. Sleighing
h.,... «h- w >• ~ 1.™ b.™ « —», -a
Whenever anyth.ng tangible is clone oy there was danger of losing a great por- wer£ elected president of your club. and forth of thousands of merry rooters.
Congress It is in the opposite direction. tion of the trade hitherto enjoyed. We Mrs. Ponderous—The paper says Gur j ady Df The Snows will be holding
In a year when Congress is intent on quote. “the fattest member.”^ sort of a “Darby” Day dontcherknow,
reducing appropriations more than on “Canada has long been our best eus-| Never Touched Her. Ïk^The"'Darby.’""»" 'the
nay other one subject the prohibition tomer> iast year taking our exports in ^ negro woman was on trial in a ylue Bonnets, Montreal; or the Wood- 
enforcement officer is the one man who ^ amount of about a billion dollars— police court, charged with assaulting an- t>ine, Toronto, or Minoru Park, Van- 
ha* been given most consideration in products which we are well fitted to pro- other negress. The victim did not ap- couver, or any old honest-to-goodness 
his request for an increase over the pre- duce and must find a market for. Can- P-J, being m ^^ctiy^ospita^a^l^m- flee
vlous appropriation. ada, on the other hand, has shipped us a granotoid graved court. “Luella Wash- the motto Qf co-operation, “This Wearer

It is pointed out that the chief cause principally grain, timber and paper pro- ington,” said the police judge, “you are Has Paid an Admission,” or something 
of trouble in the United States is the ducts to an am0unt of about $700,000,- charged with striking Mandy Goblett to that effect. Wee urchins will not have 
large amount of liquor in bonded ware- 000 last yea, Her timber and paper -the ^and^throwing her-er ^

when prohibition went into et- products have filled a vacuum in our to fiay for yourSelf?” |our pride as champions. However, get
There were seventy million gal- supply> enabling us to conserve the lim- “Judge,” Luella replied, “Ah nevah out your tin horns when you see an al

lons of whiskey alone. The flrohibi- ;ted timber tracts of our own country, struck that woman. Ah "cv®;h, t—leged regular fellah jaûntlng R®8* w**1"

*•»>«■ “>“»> „„ “Î’K 5 S'ü -W talSSCKSUdestroy it, but this was not done. More the delivery' from the mills constituting, on doin? it> an> this mawnin’ Ah reprim- sport,
than half of the quantity has been ^ j choose to view it, a part of our ex- anded her again. Judge, Ah come down So this is what I think of the decision 
withdrawn and disposed of legally or ^ to England and to Europe, while stairs from mah dat uP a*JOVe’, of the Y. M. C. I. boys ‘o «Hft

b.t .bo.. ...to million ,1.00, „.mc 1. on, „U- gg» .P ^"“'hoid! 'S'ST'J’i iï Ï
remains, and is a source of illicit supply. ! roads. We have taken steps during the Jn, up mah right hand now, reprimandin’ f^ence to you> perhaps, what I think,
When it has been consumed only the r to yu that most desirable trade hy her, and as Ah come close to her that but j mentlon my opinion because I 
moonshiners and smugglers WiU remain. lftci a tariff of 86 cents per bushel, woman jes’ jumped head first ovah the fed ,t la the opinion of a million other 
Mr. Sulliv.n sa,s further. L ,nLn«. C.„.«.n -h,.,. B, ^ h.nd E'S

“There is no sign on the part of the £Q dolng we are antagonizing these neigh- whjch ypu wcre holding up Uke the CQU®t_ out at Rockwood, the whole 
government of any disposition othcr i hors of the north to the point where they statute of Liberty?” the judge asked. j town ought to be delighted. Visitors 

more and more complete tight- are serjousiy discussing a retaUatory , “A hatchet, judge.”______ , from all over the country will see a^rea
tariff that doubtless would, in the ^- pEERLESS LODJT 1 ^"an^tingTn^h»Tt‘coLITo giving
mate, result in their miUing their own q, O. F., INSTALLATION the skaters^ fair course and no fluke-
grain and exporting their flour in com- corners to fool real good men—weU, may
petition with our exportable supply, as The officers of Peerless Lodge, No. 19, the divvll take the hindermost!
-■ - =-.«'b « L? dS-'? --------- ——-
goods to enter their boundaries, not on j^jj^te,. a. E. Jenner, assisted by J.
even competition with us, but under a A Murdoch, grand warden ; W. J. . „r
freedom from tariff that would practl- Watson, district deputy grand marshal; Ottawa, {an" senior member
caliy put our goods out of competition” *?&Z^**£

The time is opportune for a move in c L Harding, grand treasurer; Burgess and Cote, died here tonight of
the direction of better trade relations be- Artfa ; Boyer, grand inside guardian; pneumonia. M p ;
tween Canada and the United States. Harry Robson, grand chaplain; Frank A belong Conservatif Mr. Prmgle
Th- American « a «g» .be ~
congress and is giving the president and low g ^ noble grand. Roy Col- appointed to Inquire into the price of
his advisers a great deal of trouble- Mr. ^ice grand; M. D. Morrall, re- newsprint.______ n_ __________

of the whiskey now in existence. whis- ! Harding last week called four Repub- cording secretary; George A. Chase, _____ at>oT phTA PORT SLUMP,
key is the big factor. Other than whis- Ucan 8enators into conference on sev- financial secretary ; James R. Smith, PHILAD
key the amount of liquor now legally era, matter5, including the tsfiff, and trewrer; Foreign Trade Falls Off Fifty Pe, Cent,
in existence is negligible. another meeting Is to be held to con" lain. Arthur Washburn, R. S. S.; From 1920 Total.

Even in New York, where the law is tinue the discussion. The new Cana- w M dhipman, L. S. S.; C W. Segee, ,„7TT_ Foreign com-
notoriously violated, this testimony j dian government Is In favor of more R. S. N. G.; Charles Ledford, L. S. N. Philadelp ^ ^ p^ladelphia in 192i ||«mH
comes from'one who has made a care- j coridal rclations, and there Is a fair op- G.; U. J. Staples, R- ». • - ^ decreasetd‘in ‘alue nearly fifty per cent.,
ful study of the whole situation for tlie tunity t0 have a wider conference Spragg, ■ ' ” ' ' A" the close of as compared with the previous year, ac- | w ^ Tho,oe * Ca, Ltd, Market

r^n^aïïs-^r - — I v
SK etMSenceaR onTheTdt of pm- The Passives of Altat. ^ ŒmeTts Tern ^

Mbition as an asset to the community.” f a memb™ of ^------------—------------- M ta* year, making the total
And the following is from Commander »“nKi^.government) and those of Gren- I IN PORTLAND CHURCH. showed a marked
Evangeline Booth: . viUe, Ontario, have decided to oppose! ^ evangelistic meetings being held increase, 41,899,571 bushels having been

“For many years the S / Mr Meighen, although the Liberals . th Portiand Methodist ehurcli have shipped abroad, compared with 24, ,
has celebrated Thanksgiving from 6 u>, «on. Mr Meighen g ]he Portland attendance and the 774 in 1920. Decreases Were noted in
the morning on by collecting the drunks , ^^v^ mean fntere^" "feadily8 growing. Foliowing shipments of flour coal and oil^
from the park benches, feeding them tion. Evidently th g service at 7.45, when a large choir
from P £ast xhanksgiv-| to hold , detached position in the new | nnd/the directloo Gf A. C. Powers, led

house, although some of them are more thf Binging, many prayers and testi-
working monies were offered. Rev. H. B. Clarke, 

the pastor of the church, spoke on the 
conversion of Paul.

-

McAVITY’S 11-17A
Phone 
Main 2540 King St.

Joners
tween
new

\ The Radiator 
Humldefying Pan

Made of galvanized iron; rust proof, long wearing, 
furniture by preventing the glue from drying and opening 

It is automatic in action. As you turn the radiator on 
heat increases or decreases the amount of water evaporated.

Water is cheaper than coal.

saves

or off, the

Health is better than Wealth.
proved to a marked degree 
and it is said that a great feeling of re
lief is manifested throughout Ireland.

-thethoroughly 3.000 cubic feet of aiEach pan moistens 
amount in an ordinary room.

wan
elected in Swift Current, where he has a 
church. He has just received a call to 
a church in Moose Jaw, but, upon his

gmetoon & giïhM Std ™ Germain street

IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN “HOW MUCH”

SOME VALUABLE EVIDENCE. election, decided to remain where he is. .
„ . „„„„„ mlt nf th» United In Alberta, William Irvine, a former He saw so many lovely things,So much comes out ot tne vim. , In forest or in crowded street,enforce proln- clergyman, was elected as an independ- ^ diyin,ty that ding5

In ent in East Calgary, with the support Wherever man shall set his feet.

rev-

States about failure to 
bition and a changing sentiment

sort to the , of Labor and the U. F. A.
«■strictions. ! The Free Press observes that the I know not why this man should see

Those things to us all unreavclcd, 
Or why his ears responsive be 

To music when our own are sealed.

favor of a return In some 
sale of liquor under proper
that it is very interesting to learn what ministers are generally advocates of ad-
Congress thinks about the whole matter. > vanced” policies, and notes the fact that

department has just asked ; in addition to those elected to parlia-
.rm'mnriation of $9,250,000, or ! ment several former ministers sit in the But I rejoice when he is glad,
appropriation * ’ ’ Manitoba Legislature and some in the Because his spirit’s overflow$1,750,000 more than was available last Manitoba Legislature ana some in sorrow,s ^,f seem „ot su sad>

to enforce prohibition, and the ap- | legislatures of other provinces. And gladness takes a warmer glow
If what is usually said about other

“HOW GOOD”
Low price doesn’t mean low cost, but long wear does. ^ And long wear 

pean;ust0ndow,Ufine quality, long wearing article* of attire cost little here.

OVERCOATS FOR MEN 
$27.50 $34.50

coat of buys a coat ot
$45 $50 or $55

The treasury 
for an

year,
propriations committee not only granted
It but nermitted the head of the en- \ politicians is true, it will be conceded He sdw so many lovely things,
. . , , tn add «28 men 1 that five ministers is not, too large a Our duller eyes may never scan,forcement department to aaa mo . , i. The heaven bom dignity that clings,to the force of about 3,000 he already number to have in the housie at Ottawa. ^ glorifieg the 6gQU, of ma„.
had. Not only so, but the chairman Moreover, if the shepherds go to Par

liament Hill the members of the flocks ' 
will be able to cigr out in the language 
of the' Scripture: “Unto the hills I lift

$1.50
will buy any woman’s Hat 
in this shop.

was

buys a 
$40 or
value. value. $1.95

pointed out that this was the only case 
where the committee allowed any argu
ment or suggestion about increasing sal- 

They did not increase the sal
aries of officials, but they did grant the 
additional $1,750,000, and Mark Sullivan, 
the national political correspondent of 
the New York Evening Post, makes this

finewill purchase a 
woolen Muffler.

Fine Woolen Winter Coats 
for Women,

$21.50mine eyes.”aries.

D. MAGEE S SONS. Limited
Since 1859 _________________

A WORD OF WARNING.

A Ford SparK Coilvisuiùi the tiers of closedze now

greater looseness.

Delivered to you for $3.00
V

We have just received a large quantity of FORD Spark

is ï™
address.houses

These Coils are the regular Ford Co.1 best of e=n=fro£ 
tion neat in appearance and thoroughly reliable. They have 
one’good ’fast^ vibrator, which gives .absolute synchro™™, 
with a smoother running engine and more power. It simply 
makes the hills “Fade Away. 1

We also have a large stock of Ford 1-2 inch ]
and for the same reason as above we will deliver these plugs f 
to ypur address for 30c. each, or 10 for $2.75.

feet.

PSLI
Junk

I'Ii

It

T. McAVlTY & SONS. LTD
right,than a

ening of the law. As far as any change 
in the law by Congress Is concerned, 
there isn’t the faintest prospect of any 
such development. In a very few dis
tricts candidates will run for Congress 

sort of modified wet platform. 
In one state, New Jersey, a conspicu- 

‘wet’ is expected to try for the Sen
ate. But as a whole the Congress that 
will exist after the coming election will 
be no less dry than the present one. 
Every evidence points to the likelihood 
of much more effective enforcement, a 

solidified public sentiment in its

IMARINE department
R. A. PRINGLE DEADon some

ous

■S

Fire InsuranceFoleysmore
favor, and the ultimate disappearance

Representing Companies with total se
curities to policy holders of over Five 
Hundred Million Dollars.

PREPARED

FIre Clay
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

general agent#Square. „
T. McAvity * Sow, Ltd, King

. E Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St.
& Fisher, Ltd, tier-mine; son 

main St*
D. J Barrett, V55 .Tojon St.
Philip Grannan, 568 Matu St 
Duval's, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. Muireil Haymarket Sq.

P. Nase & Son. LU. Indian towo.
T. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Boslow, 1 Prince Edward St 

Fairville.

When You Buy a Range
MONTREAL LID ON want the beet money can buy, because you need only Pur" 

good range once or twice in a lifetime. Let us show
and sobering there» up 
lng they were not there, and so we gave 
the day to the poorest children of the 

The Army's social secretaries re-

you
chase a
you why Richmond Ranges are the Best.

“•“““Siïiï tsn
West Side-

favorable than others to a 
agreement with the Liberals.

^ <S> <$> ♦
The progress being made in develop

ing community singing in St John Is a 
of satisfaction to all music lov-

clty sustains a severe 
law adopted by the executive committee 
of the city council here today fixing tlic 
closing hour for public dance halls at 1 
a. m® except on Saturdays, when they 
must close at midnight.

The by-law further states that no per
son conducting a dance hall [hall per
mit children under sixteen to be admit
ted to such establishments.

81 Union Stmmersqps
city.
port that drunkenness among the men 
frequenting the Army’s hotels and in
dustrial homes has almost entirely dis- 

Men who formerly could

F*tiilip Grannan, Limitée?
568 Main Store*

GOLD MINERS STRIKE.

Johannesburg, South Africa, Jan. 10 
The strike of gold miners, which was 

There is heçe a great field for con- de,c]ared last gunday, became effective
action of real benefit to the today ln <ji the mines throughout the

k’Phone Main 365The Wantsource USEappeared.
hardly support themselves from day to

savings accounts- In certed
neftnl life of **+ flltF/

ers. Ad Wmi
day now possess
mm» baUl IwtïJ»

t
t

95c.
will buy your choice of a
Velour Hat for a school 
girl or a man’s or boy’s 
Winter Cap in two styles.
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Stores open 9 a.m. ; Close 6 p.ro

Winter Footwear At Bargain Prices
These goods must be sold before taking stock. Cost prices now prevail on all 

these lines.
1 w

$1.45Men’s Overshoe Rubbers.......................................................
Men’s One Buckle Jersey Top Overshoes........................
Women’s 10-Button Grey or Fawn Gaiters....................
Women’s Kozey Felt Slippers...........................................

All Men’s Rubber Boots Are Now at Cost Prices.

Buy Household Linens
Now

/2.50 V
1.55
1.15

MAIN STREET SPECIALS 
Samples to Women’s Felt Slip

pers ..................................
Women’s Overshoe Rubbers,

KING STREET SPECIALS 

Women’s Felt Slippers .. .$1.00 

Misses’ Felt Slippers .... LOO 

Women’s Lined Boots, % Price

UNION STREET SPECIALS 
Women’s Felt Slippers, Sam

ples ........ .........
Misses’ Felt Boots 
Lumberman’s Rubbers at Cost 

Price.

f88c.88c. and $1.28 Our Free Hemming Sale provides extraordi
nary Savings. Values available in household cot
tons and linens mark this a great selling event.

stl$2.35
79c.

Men’s Pacs ........at Cost Prices /

Big Special For ThursdayWhen We Have a Sale You May Depend on It Being Reliable.
AT ALL THREE STORES Half dozen lots of Huck Towels. Many kinds 

to choose from. Special prices make it absolutely 
to your advantage to purchase now.

i VWATER BURY & RISING, Ltd. t*0
Prices—60c, $1.00, $ 1.40, $1.45, $1.55,

$1.60, $1.95, $2.15, $2.50, $3.40, $4.50, $5.45.r

ILOYD GEORGE FOR HALF DOZEN.s DIAMONDS (Linen Room, Ground Floor.)
/0 Lovely New Satin Hats 

For Mid-Season Wear
Diamonds — quality stones — are 
attracting considerable attention 
from investors these days.
Secure investments — especially 
when of a pleasing nature — are 
ever in demand.

ON ELECTIONS hr.
A crisp new hat of latest mode 

is exactly what is needed at this 
time of year to brighten up the 
old suit or coat and make one 
feel well dressed until spring.

New Satin Hats that have just 
arrived in our millinery salon are 
just that sort Snug “trotteur," 
shapes mostly. Every one fresh 
and new and fashioned of lustrous 
cire barronette or russe satin.

Hurrah for R. C. S. Boys%
g Have you any idea what good sports our R. 

C. S. boys are? If you have not be sure and see 
our King street window where the shooting tro
phies they have won are displayed. Very much 
to their credit you'll be sure to say.

R.: C. S. boys all know the merits of our boys’ 
shop. We always carry in stock for them a full 
line of

R. C. S. Knicker Pants and Long Trousers. 
Separate Coats and Trousers. *
Varsity Caps, Toques. ,
Sweaters, Jerseys,
Running Pants, Football Pants.

And all other clothing and furnishings they need.

( 1 st and 2nd Floors. )

TZSees "Wee Frees" Cross Cur
rent Gaining Strength.

Stock Stands High—Premier 
at the Top of Prestige, But 

- A He Lacks Political Ma
chinery.

m rt
te Higher Quality
31

We claim a finer grading; a more careful 
selection; more unique ways of mounting 
than are generally found. Customers come 
leng distances to purchase diamonds of us 
because off this reputation. It will pay you 

see our present stock.

4t

Diamond*
that

a

%i+
ji
itquality
It
It Dark brown, navy and black 

to be particularly favored.
value Æ

\Ferguson & Page
THE JEWELERS

41 King Street

& seem
and the very smartest shapes are 
simply trimmed with richly col
ored cellophane flowers, rhine
stone darts or jet ornaments.

You are sure to find them „ 
fascinating.

(Special Cable to the New York Times 
and Montreal Gazette )

London, Jan. 8.—When Premier Lloyd 
George returns to England at the end of 
the week he will have to deal with a

T
3$

fgf?2/fvLr-Pliim>
titiLa

domestic problem which, in its way, pre
sents problems almost as complex as ,
those before the Cannes conference. This agreement with him he will hardly risk There are some who would urge 
will be the vexed question of a general it. Lloyd George to dare all and risk a 1,
election in Great Britain. For a British prime minister, Mr. arguing that at the head of a relatively

Mr. Lloyd George’s stock in the elec- Lloyd George occupies the anomalous small hut solid minority he would hold 
toral market probably was never so high position of being a leader without a the balance of parties. The assumption 
as it is at present. Great Britain has j party, using that term in its accepted in this argument is that a strong section 
breathed a deep sigh of relief over the I meaning in British political phraseology, at least of the present C.oalition-Union- 
transference of Irish troubles in Ireland, I He is the head of the Coalition Liberals, I ists would rally to support the man who 
at least in part, and for an uncertain . who speak derisively of the Independent has had charge of their fortunes these 
o^riod. Some of the satisfaction experi- j Liberals, headed by Mr. Asquith and Sir past six years. Political gratitude how- 
enced over the results attained at Wash- ! Donald MacLean as “Wee Frees.” if'Y,’ not a **me Mr‘ Lloyd George
ington has been reflected on Mr. Lloyd Rut two hard facts stand out. The .is likely to hank upon.
George and his initial success at the “Wee Frees” possess both the Liberal Thus it is that the decision he will
Cannes conference in putting the eeo- party chest and the I.iberal party or- have to make upon his return from 
nomic reconstruction of Europe in the ganization throughout the country. Mr. : Cannes Is one likely to have an import- 
forefront of the agenda-no matter how Lloyd George’s followers in the last few |ant bearing upon the prime ministers
m inv obstacles still remain to be over- | years have made every effort both to col-, political future. If he can persuade his
come before actual form can be given ! ]ect funds and create electoral machinery prgwwt colleagues that the continuance 
to his plan—has further enhanced his of their own, but th^y are a long way of the Coalition is wholly desirable, he 

* nrestiee vet from being as well equipped in either can have a general election any time he
At first blush it might look as if respect as the so-called “Wee-Frees,” to pleases without fear of the result, but 

I lovd George could go to the country whom Lord Gladstone has just given that woul donlv be to prolong for a time 
and get any majority he wanted. The the prestige of the great name he inher- what the best observers here hold to he 
reality is very different from appear- ited by attempting the direction of their 

It is more than likely that before" electoral campaign, 
minister had

(Millinery Salon, Second Floor.)Mr.

V* king STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUAI

and Miss N. M. Gillespie, form- ]
erly of Parrsboro. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Father Ludlow in. 
St. Rose’s church. The bride is a sis- I 
ter of Mrs. Desmond of Newcastle, Mrs.

of Monçton, and Dr. Paul

Final Clearance Prices on 
Women’s and Misses’

Winter Coats

J. A. Creary 
Gillespie of New York.

a provisional arrangement, contrary to 
the spirit and traditions of the British 
political system.

The Coalition was formed for the pur
pose of war; it was continued to cope 
with the difficulties following the war. 
The difficulties still continue, and the 
criuritry would willingly see Mr. Lloyd 
George remain at the helm. His trouble 
is that he has no t got control of the 
machinerv which drives the ship.

recent deathsnnces.
he left England the prime 
about half made up his mind to have a 
eneral election in February. Various

High as Mr, Lloyd George’s stock may 
stand, there are few of his supporters 

cion in ccuiuat,. ....»vu., i who would advise him to challenge the 
kites were flown in the press, and at ' Independent Liberals in a straight con- 
first they flew high and steadily in a ! test with the Conservatives and the 
favorable wind. But cross currents have j Labor party standing apart and fighting 
now made themselves felt and the poli- I for themselves. Personality is one thing, 
tical atmosphere is in a very disturbed j éjecterai machinery is another, 
state indeed. Some observers, in fact, 
detect the approach of a barometric low 

wreck Lloyd

Alexander" Adams.
ge The death of Alexander Adams oc

curred at his home, 60 Gilbert’s Lane, 
Mr. Adams Great Bargains

WOMEN'S VELOUR and BOLIVIA COATS

on Tuesday, January 10. 
was born on July 21, 1835, at Coleraine, 

With his par-County Derry, Ireland, 
ents, he came to St. John when four 

old. He learned the trade of ship

Coalition Necessary.
A coalition of one sort or another is 

necessary for the triumphant success
which is Mr. Llovd George’s ambition. years , . » th
Personal success he could certainly get carpenter, and worked on many ot tne
under any circumstances, but good 7 F large wooden ships that were
judges estimate that, standing alone, Mr. A wedding of much interest to many this port. In 1868 lie entered the employ 
Lloyd George and his special following friends in the maritime provinces took of the C. N. R., and after a service or 
Would at best be returned in numbers place in New York on Saturday last, the , forty years was superannuated, 
bnrelv sufficient to constitute a strong | principals being John M. Lyons, form- The late Mr. Adams has for many

I erly general passenger agent of the I.! years been a member of the Lxmoutn
i Street Methodist Church, and of Domin
ion Loyal Orange Lodge, No. 141. He 
is survived by his wife, one son, Walter 
A., of this city, two brothers, David and 
John A. Adams, of West St. John, and 
two sisters, Mrs. B. Rafter, at Belling
ham and Miss Nellie Adams, at Cam
bridge, (Mass.) _ Three grandchildren 
also survive.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon from his late residence alter 
service there at 2.30 o’clock.

RECENT WEDDINGSpressure, which may 
George’s ship unless he handles her very 
carefully. There are signs of incipient 
revolt on the part of the Conservative 
section of the Coalition against the con
tinued “dictatorship” of Lloyd George.
Tiie prime minister wants an early gen
eral election, but unless he can persuade 
his Conservative colleagues into full | third party.

Beautiful new styles some with wide fur collars, others 
have large cloth shawl collars, attractively trimmed with braid 
or silk stitchings. Colors : Fawn, Brown, Gray, Taupe or Navy.

Were up to $54.75 Final Sale, $29.50
i

BARGAINS in WINTER COATS
Another lot of warm winter coats, Brown or Gray mixtures, attractive belted 

styles, large shawl collar.
Regular, $19.75 ...1 Final Sale, $12.90

Will your 
"Qood Morning’ 

last all day?

LONDON HOUSE
tj

Head of King Streetm F. W. Daniel & Co.
7* funerals

_.v
The funeral services of D. C. Fisher j 

were held yesterday afternoon and 
largely attended. Thorne Lodge, I. O. j 
G T, of which he was an active mem
ber, conducted a service at his late resi
dence, 60 City road, at 1.45 p.m, preced
ing a short service conducted by Rev. 
R. Taylor McKim. St. Mary’s church 
was filled to capacity for the churcli 
service, .which followed and which was 
conducted by Mr. McKim who, in his 
address, spoke in glowing terms of the 
late Mr. Fisher’s character and his good 
works, dwelling upon the great loss sus
tained by the church and the fraternal 
societies of which he was a member. 
The McEachern male quartette sang se
lections at the house and the church. 
Vestrymen of St. Mary’s church acted 
as pallbearers, and interment was made 
in Cedar Hill cemetery. The many 
oeautiful floral tributes received testified 
to the high esteem in which the late Mf. 
Fisher was held.

■-.'.vi*'

m were :4

FUR COATSEasy to start from the break
fast table with zest and enthusiasm, 
but how easy is it to keep on?

Does ambition last, or lag, as 
the day develops?

The afternoon “slump” is a fac
tor to be counted upon, in business 
or social life.

Usually, there’s a reason.
Nerves whipped by tea or coffee 

won’t keep on running, and they 
won’t stand constant whipping.

Many a man or woman who 
has wished the afternoon would be 
as bright as the morning has 
simply been wishing that the 
nerves wouldn’t have to pay the 
natural penalty/or being whipped 
with the caffeine drug.

1i

SPECIALLY PRICEDf
midday drowsiness to make up for 
midnight wakefulness ; no head
aches; no nervous indigestion; no 
increase of blood pressure.

Think it over. There’s full 
satisfaction in Postum—a cup of 
comfort for anybody (the children 
included), any time.

You can get Postum from your 
grocer or your waiter today, and 
probably you’ll begin to have better 
tomorrows, as so many thousands 
have had, who have made the 
change from coffee to Postum.

Postum comes in two forms: Instant 
Postum (in tins) made instantly in the 
cup by the addition of boiling water. 
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger 
bulk, for those who prefer to make the 

ward. There’s no “letting drink while the meal is being prepared) 
down” from Postum—no

LOT A__French Beaver, Marmot, Natural and Kolinsky shades,
Black Caracul, Black Pony, Natural Muskrat, Hair Seal and 
Electric Seal. Original values up to $200.00. . . .For $115.00

See Our Windows

LOT B—Electric Seal, Trimmed Black Pony, Natural Muskrat, 
etc. Values up to $250.00.................................................For $155.00

LOT C—French Seal, Persian Lamb, Raccoon, Brazilian Marten, 
Muskrat, Seal Opossum. Values up to $350.00. . For $195.00
There are some wonderful values in these three lots for this 

week only. Don’t miss this—the coats are below wholesale prices 

and are really great bargains.

*>>
MUNITIONS IN CEMETERY.

Turin Carabiniere Find Artillery Hidden 
There by Communists.

Turin, Jan. 11—(Associated Press)— 
The Turin carabinieri discovered large 

! quantities of munitions buried in i cem
etery near here. The stores included 
machine guns, bombs, rifles and several 
small cannon. The planting of the 
munitions was traced to a number cf 
Communist agitators, they said, some of 
whom were arrested.

I

Postum gives a breakfast 
cup of comfort and cheer, 
without any penalties after-

|

164-YEAR OLD BIBLE FOUND

Goshen, N. Y., Jan. 11—Miss Caroline 
found in her home inVail has just 

Montgomery, Orange County, a Dutch 
book printed 164 years ago in old Hol- 
and Dutch language. It was believed 
that her ancestors brought it to this 

The book was a Dutch Bible, 
The name of Miss

made by boiling for 20 minutes.

H. MONT. JONES, LIMITEDPostum for Health country.
printed in 1758.
Vail’s great grandmother, Sarah Brett, 

inscribed on a leaflet, and it had St. John, N. B.“There’s a Reason”
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Limited, Windsor, Ontario

92 King Street4#» | was
been handed down from generation to 
generation along with other old relics of 
ltev olutionary and Colonial days.
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POOR DOCUMENT
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AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY », \921THE EVENING TIMES
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HARRY EM ISIAFF OF If. R. A. At BROWN’Si

RELATES FACTS ENTERTAINED BY
Three Diyi of PreStod-Td*. Brereie. A ..ré., el 23 DO. lo so p e eh .11 

quoted below. An over stock in some lmes forces us to slash prices befoFor Ten Years Sunny Brae 
Man Dreaded to Eat—Di
gestion is Now Perfect. From the very youngest and newest 

office boy to the oldest employe of the 
company ; from the busiest manager to 
the last enrolled member of the staff,

SALE ENDS SATURDAY
“For ten years I dreaded to eat a 

hearty meal, but I eat anything I want all the employes and members ot Man- 
now thanks to Tanlac,” said Harry Chester Robertson Allison, Limited, and 
Wilson Sunny Brae, a suburb of ivlonc- , their wives, mustering some 350 in all. 
ton N.’ B. ! assembled last evening for the social

"Î had indigestion so bad the very dance and entertainment held in the 
sight of food became distasteful to me, large halls of the Germain street build- 
and I barely ate enough to keep going, ing. The entertainment had been plan- 

“I don’t know how Tanlac put my ' ned as a means of bringing the various 
stomach in such first-class condition that j members in touch with each other and 
no matter what I eat I never have the fostering a spirit of friendship and good- 
slightest distress afterwards. I sleep fellowship, and its success in tills re
like a top, too, and get up in the morn- spect and in all respects surpassed all 
ing feeling fine. I’m willing to go a that had been hoped for. It was the 
long ways to indorse Tanlac.” first occasion on which such a gathering

Tanlac is sold in St. John by The had been held and a very happy prcce- 
Ross Drug Co., Ltd., and F. W. Munro, dent was established. The whole affair 
and by leading druggists everywhere. was informal and delightfully social.

There was first an excellent musical 
programme, then many games 
played and a programme of ten dances 
enjoyed. Supper was served in the din
ing hall of the establishment and every
body was sorry when the hour of mid
night had passed and the time came to 
sing Auld Lang Syne to mark the close 
of the evening.

There had been busy preparations in 
the building anticipating the big event. 
Entering from Germain street the guests 
found the carpet department as by magic 
had been transformed to a cosy sitting 

with chintz curtained windows and

i
18c Yd

Roller Towelling 
Sale 12c Yd

$1.00
Ladies’ Winter Vests 

and Drawers 
Sale 59c

$1.50 Yd
Corduroy; ten colors; 

Heavy weight 
Sale 75c Yd

$3.50 Yd 
All Wool Serge 
54 inches wide 
Sale $1.59 Yd

25c Yd
Heavy Dark Roller 

Towelling 
Sale 15c Yd

$4.50 Yd
All Wool Botany Serge 

54 inch; navy only 
Sale $2.25 Yd

$1.25
Ladies’ Heavy Winter 

Vests and Drawers 
Sale 89c

$1.10 Yd 
Colored Velvet: all 

shades but black 
Sale 50c Yd

20c Yd 
White Cotton 
Good quality 

Sale 15c

were
/

C N. R. SUBURBAN 
TRAINS CANCELLED $2.00 Yd 

All Wool Serge 
40 inch; eight shades 

Sale 98c Yd

$2.50 Pr
10-4 Shaker Blankets 

Salq.$1.95 Pr

$1.25 Pr
Ladies’ Heavy Fleece 

Bloomers; all sixes 
Sale 89c Pr

Halifax Expresses Will Make 
Local Calls—Valley Train 
to Run Three Days a Week 
—Quebec Express Via Val
ley Road.

25c Yd
Longdoth; soft finish 

Sale 19c Yd$1.89 Yd 
Heavy Check" Suiting, 

54 inch 
Sale 75c Yd

$2.95 Pr
11-4 Shaker Blankets 

Sale $2.25 Pr

i
g 95c Pr

Children’s Grey Fleece 
Bloomers; all sizes 

Sale 69c Pr

room
gay flowers and many standard lamps 
to give bright light everywhere. In this 
attractive setting cards and games were 
played by those for whom .lancing had 
not an irresistable appeal. The opening 
programme was given in the spacious 
rug room above the carpet roçm and 
there the flags of all the Allies made a 
gay decoration overhead while the orien
tal rugs hung iipon the walls added a 
touch of warm rich color.

The chairman for the evening was 
Robert J. Dibblee, who has been longest 
in the employ of the company, having 
served with it for forty-six years. It de
volved upon him to announce the num
bers of the programme, which were as 
follows: Orchestra selection; snip, “O 
Canada,” by Douglas Thorne and chorus 
by everybody; male quartette, E. E.
Thomas, W. Drake, David Higgins and 
Mr. Corringham; reading, Miss I. Heffer; 
comic sketch, Tom Stack and D. Hig- says 
gins; solo, D. Thorne; Indian club swing- actress.
ing, Miss Cathie Cox; reading, Miss girl or woman personally, and tell her 
Star McAlpine; solo, Miss Gladys what I think of that famous beautifier,
Tweedie. Each number was heartily en- Derwillo. I have had a great deal of | 
cored. experience with various toilet prépara- j

The programme had been arranged by tions, but nothting has given me the 
a committee consisting of Mrs. Fenwick satisfaction that Derwillo has. It really |
Fraser, Miss Edna Brown, Miss Kath- does what others claim to do. The 
erine Blanche, Harry Dunn and David moment it is applied a rosy hue mounts j 
Lynch. A. Morrison was the general the cheeks, and a baby softness comes to 
convener for the whole entertainment the skin."
and W. G. Tapley was chairman of the it’s wonderful for a dark, sallow skin, j 
games committee. tan, freckles, sunburn, windburn, rough- ;

The chairs were quickly removed after ness, discolorations and many other 
the musical programme and dancing was facial blemishes. It takes the place of 
commenced with an orchestra discour- face powder, stays on better and is ab- 1 
sing enticing numbers. J. Howard was solutely harmless, even on the most sen- 
the floor manager. sitivef skin. Its use cannot be detected

Supper was a dainty repast and was and it gives one of any age 
served in the large lunch hall, which oc- youthful appearance.
cupies the entire upper storey of one of jt is sold at toilet counters of depart- i 
the Germain street buildings and was ment stores and druggists everywhere, !
for many years used by the Knights of with the understanding that if you are j  ______
Pythias. The hall lends itself to deco- not satisfied your money will be re- j honor !
ration, with Its lofty ornamental ceiling funded. This enables you to try it free | m various activities, the roll ticc
of dar* stained wood, its broad deep win- jf ;t fans to please. There is no subeti- , wjth fifty-seven names, ana t which
dows with pretty curtains all along one tute for Derwillo, so don’t let anybody : telling of the life insurance g-x .
end and its pale tinted walls. Large j pa]m 0ff anything else on you which evefy employe is. entitled
flags were hung from cords which cross- | they ciajm is “better,” “just as good” ■ months’ service. inaugu-
ed overhead and made a brilliant setting i nr «just ]j]te it.” Some even go so far as ] The company has recently ®tg
while on the walls Christmas greenmg ! to offer twice the amount for the same : rated an educational course ror
tied with bright red bows gave an added price We eolIld do this, but we want employes which will cover a P ,
touch of brightness. Red poinsettas or- to give you the best. When you get 0ne year and give a more l *
namented the many small supper tables. Derwillo you get the best. knowledge of salesmanship, ine
The very efficient conveners for the re- hflS been inaugurated as tending to^ r^
freshments were Miss Lilian Berwick ——— _ better service for the customer
and Miss Heffer. The decorations greater interest and appreciation on
throughout were in charge of David the welfare of the staff. There is a ® ^ tbe empl0ye. In its initial ge
Lynch and Mr. McKenzie. compact and most convenient kitchen P been very well received and very

The lunch room had been in use for and its adjuncts of pantry and cupboards ; ful But perhaps no better means
nearly a year and is in charge of Miss all well fitted up. Opening off the lunch stimulating pride in the company ana
Berwick, who gives all her time to look- hall is the rest and recreation room for d for Its affairs and success coula
ing after the serving of the meals and the women of the staff. The rest room been devjsed than the happy garn

is furnished as a very comfortable sit- rin„ 0f last night. It marked a new era 
ting room with long couches, upholstered cooperation and appreciation, 
easy chairs, writing desk and sewing -
table. It is made good use of daily and 
there Miss Berwick, who has been train- 
edin first aid, tends any cases of illness 
or accident which may occur. Miss Ber
wick also visits any of the girls and wo
men of the staff who are 111. In the 
lunch room hot dinners or cold lunches 
are served at cost to the members of the 
staff or they may bring their own lunches 
and have coffee or tea given them free 
of charge. The lunch room has been a 
great botin and during Christmas week 
1,000 meals were served there. On the 
walls are hung photographs of special 
features which the company has ar- 

i ranged and which have attracted public 
' attention, such as special exhibits. There 
are also groups of members taking part

75c Yd
8-4 Bleached Sheeting 

Heavy weight 
Sale 45c Yd

C. N. R. railway operators here have 
been Informed that, beginning with next 
Monday, the suburban train to Hamp
ton leaving here on week days at 10.30 
p.m., excepting Saturdays, when it leaves 
it 11 p.m., is to be cancelled.

The Halifax train leaving here at 11 
p.m., will make local stops and handle 
the traffic of the suburban taken off.

No. 9 Halifax train, arriving here 
at 6.05 a.m., will make local stops be
tween Hampton and St. John. No. 23, 
from Sussex, due here at 8.55, will be 
the next local, the early suburban train 
from Hampton being cancelled.

Valley railway trains, 47 and 48, now 
running daily," will, it is said, run three 
days a week, the passenger tram leaving 
here on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
and arriving on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.

The mixed passenger-freight tram 
will run as usual, leaving here on Tues- 
flay, Thursday and Saturday, and ar
riving on Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day.

The local passenger department had 
received no official information of the 
changes yesterday, but were aware that 
such alterations in the railway schedule 
were contemplated. i

Advice from Fredericton is to the ef
fect that there will be Inaugurated the 
much talked of through express train 
Service from St. John to Quebec via the 
Valley railway to Fredericton, thence 
by the Canada Eastern to McGivney 
I unction, and the Transcontinental divi
sion to Quebec, the change to come into 
effect on January 15.

The proposed new service will not con
flict with the present Canada Eastern 
service.

$3.95 Pr
12-4 Shaker Blankets 

Sale $2.95 Pr
20c Yd 

White Shaker 
Sale 15c Yd $1.69 each

Ready Made Bleached 
Sheets; 8-4 

Side $1.29 each

i 55c Yd 
8-4 Unbleached 

Sheeting 
Sale 39c Yd“A Complexion I 

Beautiful

85c each
Boys’ Heavy Fleeced 

Shirt# and Drawers 
Sale 63c each

25c Yd 
White Shaker 
Sale 18c Yd,,

*$2.75 each 
Bleached Damask 

Table Cloths 
.Medium size 

Sale $2.00 each

$1.25 Pr 
Heavy Worsted 

Hose; black, red and 
brown.

Sale 75c Pi"

Is the right of every girl or woman, j 
beautiful Alice Lake, the charming 

“I wish I could talk to every !
35c Yd

Heavy Plain Grey Shaker, 
width 30 inches 

Sale 23c Yd

95c Pr
Ladies’ Heather Hose 

Sale 79c Pr

THE ABOVE PRICES END SATURDAY

I. Chester Brown
Next Imperial Theatre32 - 36 King' Sq.Sue

a more

/ Mrs. Ray Haley, in Mount Pleasant, 
with the regent, Miss Helen Hayes, pre
siding. The nominations for officers for 
the coming year were received and there 
wgs much discussion of ways and means 

I of raising the funds. It was decided to 
| assist in bringing Miss Lang, the na
tional educational secretary to visit St 
John.

WARMTH'IJ?METAGAMA MOUNTEBANKS.

PELLETIER CASEFor the second time this season the 
Metagama Mountebanks entertained a 
rood house last night at the Seamen's 
institute, and proved themselves popular 
favorites.
gramme was filled by the troupe, and 
the witty sallies of Alfie Dean and Stan 
Wills, the end men, provoked much 
aughter. In the second part the players 
issisted in a miscellaneous entertainment 
ay Miss Slater, male impersonator and 
Miss Sloan, vocalist, both of whose num
bers were well viewed. Those who took 
«art in the programme were C. Olden, 
R. Beats, A. Deane, F. Brooks, S. Wills, 
V. Thomas, Miss Sloan and Miss Slater.

When you 
get chilled 

through and 
through

Apply Thermo- 
gene I A light, dry, fleecy 

wool,that w 
k medicinally 

treatedto 
W generate in- 
y étant and 
" continuous 

beat.

v
<\The first part of the pro-
V

A v.
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(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Boston, Jan. 10—Attorney-General J. 

Weston Allen named Hon. Charles H. 
Innis, a lawyer of this city and prom
inent Republican politician, and William 
J. Corcoran, former district-attorney of 
Middlesex county, as parties to 
splracy with District-Attorney Joseph 
C. Pelletier to prevent prosecution of a 
ring of automobile thieves, when the su- 

court hearing on the attorney- 
for the removal of the

Move Child’s Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup”t

acts through the pore* 
and penetrates to every 
chill-racked part. 5*%
ttSX50c. B

CENTRAL BAPTIST
SUNDAY SCHOOLSMITH BROTHERS’ preme

general’s petition 
district-attorney from office for alleged 
misconduct was resumed today.

At the annual meeting °^he Central 
Baptist church Sunday school, held last 
evening, several excellent reports of the 
work of the year just finished and th 
election of new officers o““P'e

The session began with the serv 
6.30 o’clock in the

Z□ *
w ** COMMUNITY CHORUS 

CONCERT SERIES 
ON A NEW SCALE

SEVEN SEAS CHAPTER.

The Seven Seas chapter of the Imper
ial Order of the Daughters of the Em
pire met last night at the residence of

ilsi uI8 time.
ing of luncheon at 
school room.

H. S. Wannamaker, superintendent,
was in the chair and after devotional 
exercises, the report of the secretary 
read, which showed that the school had 
held sessions every Sunday of the las 

The total enrollment was 476 with 
an average attendance of 208. The treas
urer’s report showed that the school had 
raised $1,668.76 for all purposes during 

balance on hand

COUGH DROPS At a meeting of the St. John Com
munity Chorus, held last evening, it was 
decided to hold a three-night concert 
series early in this present year, 
idea was put forth that, in order to make 
community singing a successful venture 
along organized lines, the singers must 
have a genuine community hearing and 
not an audience attracted to some par
ticular church or.class-room. To this 
end the three-night scheme Is being 
worked in co-operation with the Keith 
interests here. The plan is a public- 
spirited one.

A committee composed of Messrs. D. 
Mawhinney, J. W. FlewweUing, Miss 
Nita Brown, Miss Edith Magee and A. 
U. Brander, the conductor, were appoint
ed to make the final arrangements for 
the concerts. The financial results will 
be devoted to purchasing new music 
for ensuing terms and to defray some 
existing indebtedness.

figSri rliy was

THE COUGH]
WITH THAT

TICKLING SENSATION
______ Even a cross, feverish, bilious, or con-

, .X. ,u—-a. near stipated child loves the “fruity" taste A HtOe tickling In toe throat» wro; Qf llCalifornia Fig Syrup.” A teaspoon-
and then a dry, hacking 5°?*"ful never fails to cleanse the liver and 
think it is not bad «ough t» both™ bowels. In a few hours you can see fo, 
about, but every matas I y0urself how thoroughly It works all the
in the system, strains ^ S0Ur bile and undigested food out of
pares the way for more ^ the bowels and you have a well, playful

How many people tore tost a gooA n
night's rest by that nasty ticklmg^ i - Mmi®£g of mothers keep “California 
tating sensation in the throat.' I he y, Syrup" handy. They know a tea- 
harsh eough keeps yon awake, ispoonful today saves a sick child to- 
you get up m the morning you eel f ^0TT0W Ask your druggist for genuine 
you had hud no re^ at ml “California Fig Syrup" which has direc- >

awowsv PTNFWRtlP tions for babies and children of all agesNORWAY PINE SYRUP printed Qn bottle- Mothert You must
HJ^ti^&TcoT» £«£3 “California” or you may get an imi-

of its soothing, heating and expectorant ( tation fig syrup.
St. Louis, Jan. 10—The proposed PrM«1ih Johnson, Port Albeml, B. CL1 DfTFTTlUf A TIP T1ÜIMP17

twelve round bout between Johnny Noyé ^tes: “I have suffered for years, off KMIt IIIIII1 I II I If I 11 It F 
of St. Paul and “Red Cap" Wilson of ^ with a tickling cough. I could lUUSWiiiiaaav » rr.
New York was postponed tonight until not sleep nights and had to sit up in bed M A TkT? VAT1 flfflfpC I 
tomorrow night. The club promoting to —t „«ef, to fact, I coughed so I used WIUIIJV 11111 W ill VU • 
the affair was granted an injunction vomit. I tried different doctors’ pre-< 
which restrains either the police boxing Options until I beard of Dr. Wood’s w JSE Sloan’s freely for rheumatic
commission or the city boxing commis- Norway Pine Syrup. I tried it and llaches, sciatica, lumbago, eva
sion from interfering with the pro- found great relief after I had taken the worked muscles, neuralgia, back-
gramme. The city commission (was re- a„t bottle and hâve not been troubled eches, stiff joints and for sprains and
cently organized and seeks control of the ^nce j .ball always keep H in the strains. It penetrates without rubbing.
sport. house.” . The very first time you use Sloan »

" - ue gyre and get “Dr. Wood’s” when Liniment you will wonder why you
tou ask for R. Price, 85c. and 90c. a never used it before. The comforting
bottle- put up only by The T. MMburu warmth end quick relief from paia
Co. limited, Toronto, OnL will delightfully surprise you. I

Keep Sloan's handy and at the firs! 
sign of an ache or pain, use it.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.SioartS
iinimenf(gg§

"‘“Put one in your mouth at bedtime “ The
year. z

Mother goes 
out so seldom

the year. There was a 
of $132.95.

The following officers 
Honorary superintendent, L. A.- Belyen; 
superintendent, H. S. Wannamaker; as
sociate superintendents, C. J. Stamers, 
\V. W. Chase; secretary-treasurer, Lee 
Collin; assistant, Harbey Craft; audit
ors, Ernest Allwood, W. Belyea; pian
ists, Miss Gladys Dykeman, C. J. Mam
ers, W. Belyefe. The superintendents 
for the different departments are: Pri
mary, Mrs. Gordon Sancton; Chinese, 
Mrs. R. D. Christie; junior, Miss Maud 
Stilwell ; home, Miss A. Brundage, Mrs. 
W. H. Downey; cradle roll, Mrs. George 
Scatlan.

The chairmen for committees _ were 
named as follows: Temperance, John L.

Archie Gillies;

were elected:

OF DYSPEPSIAü
=U4

In Place of Starving or Suffering Try 
the Plan of Full Meals and Staurt’s 

Dyspepsia Tablets,

Most everyone has gone through the 
misery of a sleepless night from dyspep-

t

yr *7 INJUNCTION IN THE 
NOYE-WILSON BOUT

/

Collins; programme, . . , ,
decorating, W. E. Campbell, assisted by 
Ralph Merrill.

The superintendent, e
dress, said that the year just finished 
was one of the most successful in the 
history of the school and, with such an 
excellent organization back of him, he 
was confident that the year now begin
ning would prove to be the best the 
school ever experienced.

iMother leaves the farm home in winter. To 
to Women’s Institute. The 

she is to the baking heat
Quite an event when

church perhaps once a week, to sewin : circle or
cool, night air is penetrating anu, —c ustomed as . . ,
of the kitchen and the comfy sitting room it Is very easy for her to take 
cold.

in his annual ad-m

If there is a bottle, of

ifHawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam
in the house her health can be guarded.

Mrs. White, a Kings county woman, writes as follows :
“I caught a bad cold while driving in the sleet one even

ing and sitting in church in my wet clothes. The =°ld 
listed for some months and my husband, fearing that it mignt 
lead to something more serious, induced me to try a bottle or 
your Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam. I am glad to say 
the cold was completely cured.”

At all drug and general stores. Two sizes, 25c. and 500,

■x
^K.<vZ/<z «77»

FINES COLLECTED
TOTALLED $21,514

sla. A host of such people found they mfiT? During the year 1921 there were 1,064
I could eat what they liked without sour arrests by the police. More than half
| risings, belching, gassiness, heaviness, ! 0f these, or 597, were for drunkenness,
j palpitation or restless nervousness due -pbe flnes imposed in the police court
to indigestion. If they simply settled E »■ ■ and payable to the city of St. John
and soothed the stomach with a Staurt s ■ ■ M ■ E E -«.^E $7 <108.03, which with city court fees of
Dyspepsia Tablet after eating and before | WÊF $906.20 gave a revenue of $8.914.23. The
retiring. If you are subject to such | Inflnenea, Sore Throat fines struck under the prohibitory law
misery get a 60 cent box of these tablets UMp, influen ’ o 186 wmiam j and payable to the provincial treasury,
today and you will fairly revel In the ^Hnmphrera Boroeo. Wedle^ 0olmtryBtoCT|>,1 totafled ji^gOOOÛ.
freedom from jfour old eoeoiP- *** **

CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.
Sl John, N. B.

were

None Genuine without the Name

Everything About 
Cuticura Soap 

Suggests Efficiency

A Stitch in Time
Quick action is the only hope 

when kidney disease appears.
There is a whole train of dread

fully painful and fatal ailments 
which soon follow any neglect to 
get the kidneys right. Among 
others are rheumatism, lumbago, 
Bright's disease, hardening of the 
arteries and high blood pressure.

In Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills you will find a treatment 
which is both quick and thorough.

Mr. C. E. Raymus. Lindale, 
Alto., writes:—

“I was a great sufferer from kidney 
disease and lame back for more than 
a year. A friend of mine one day 
told me of Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and acting upon his advice I 
tried them. After I had taken one box 
I felt better, so I continued until I had 
used five boxes. By this time I felt 
as well ,and strong as eve£ and am glad 
to recommend Dr. Chase s Kidney- 
Liver Pills to anyone suffering as I
did.-

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25c a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd.. Toronto.
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Complete
SatisfactionDYKEMAN’SThe 

Store of

Beginning Thursday, The January
Clearance Salei

Will Offer You Nine Days of Exceptional Bargains
Thus far this winter we have been selling fine merchandise at the lowest possible prices, quality 

considered. Now for nine days reductions have been made with the one object only in view—to clear 
the goods. To accomplish a complete clearance before inventory we have taken ânany mark-downs, 
and offer some exceptional values to make a final clearance. Read carefully, and be early Thursday.

V

<3 Sample Lot of Beautiful Silk Canton 
Crepe Dresses

&Coats
Beautiful Hand Tailored Models, trimmed with lovely rich pelts 

of the best quality. No finer garments can be obtained. Velours, 
Normandy, Bolivia, Sweeden, etc.

Coats at $19.50 Just arrived for this special Clearance Sale. Regular up to
January Sale Price $29.90

We are putting on sale with this assortment about twenty-five 
numbers of our regular stock that were bought specially to sell at 
$37.50. They all go in for one grand clean up at

$65.00their originalJust double the price and you land somewhere _
/ value. We have just got to put these coats in use this winter. This 

nine day sale will accomplish its pufpose. All the new shades, and 
one finds several Fur Collared numbers in this assortment; not many, 
of course, but the best are with self-collars.

near
$29.75
$39.75
$49.50

Regular $40.00 to $50.00 
Regular $50.00 to $60.00 
Regular $60.00 to $75.00

$29.90

January Sale $19.50
't "lx..«Sh ^ IbK.

Tailored Coats that will be stylish next year, and for several sea- 
Coats of this character are always good style.

Regular values to $40.00
Coats at $10.00 Skirt Clearance

A lovely warm winter coat at a great saving. We have made 
one price in all our Tweed numbers. Regular values to $30.00. 
Every coat must go. This week one final price ..... $10.00 each

Don’t delay in your purchase.

The biggest sale in this department in years. Sample Skirts most 
of them. Regular prices—well they are double and triple their 
January price of...............

sons to come.

$5.00
'*•0

Silk Dresses at Half Price House Dresses
Pretty stripes, and trimmed with plain fabric 

Regular up to $3.00.
ALL OTHER SKIRTS HALF PRICE

ALL CHILDREN’S COATS 25 P.C. OFF.
Dresses that have a frill where fashion says must be plain, go 

out in this nine day sale with a bang. Original prices were away up 
around $25.00 to $30.00. They’re all out at one price. ... $10.00 

About ten Silk Dresses to clear at $5.00 each.

$1.9'*

Lace Trimmed Gowns
Regular $1.50

$10.00 Serge Dresses 
One rack full. All different prices. 

January Sale $10.00 each

$5.00 Serge Dresses 
Just odd numbers, and balance 

of special sales. One price.

Five only. Georgette Crepe Dresses. Black, navy, Copen. and 
grey. Regular up to $45.00

About twenty-five other dresses in Silk, Taffeta, Messaline and 
Poplins. All colors. One price.

Blouses at Less Than Half Price 98c i January Sale $19.50
We have taken and divided our stock of odd Blouses marked 

regularly up to $12.50, and in some cases higher. Two lots begin
ning Thursday. $3.98, regular up to $9.50; $4.98, regular up to 
$12.50. Some are soiled or marred slightly.

Knitted Vests
Plain and Crochet tops. 

39c
Regular 50c.

Apron House Dresses
Checks and Stripes 

$1.19
Regular $2.00.

!
Wool Tams and ScarfsBig Bargains in Underskirts

Up to $1.69. Very Special
Children’s Cotton Ribbed 

Stockings
Sizes 5 to 10 inches. 

Regular 25c and 30c for 19c.

Ladies' Knitted Underwear
80c, 90c and $1.00 qualities

Flannelette Gowns
Button up tight. All different prices ranging 

from $1.00 to $2.50. Slightly
Half Price.98c69c soiled.79c$1.25 value.

F. A. DYKEMAN &. CO.
893,400, a total for medicinal liquors of I purposes find that the limit of one pint 
$4,735,500. • 'every ten days is inadequate for them,

"X will tell you,” said one prohibition and having to make connections to ob- 
agent, “what I think is one reason the lain a supplemental supply they find It 
physicians wrote so few liquor prescrip- just as easy to obtain the whole 
lions, comparatively speaking. It is amount required from the bootleg source, 
notorious that it has been much easier “Of course, we found many instances 
to obtain good liquor in New York where a physician used only a few 
through bootleg channels than In Chi- blanks for the entire year and in some 
cago, for instance. Therefore, it was cases no blanks at all were used. On the 
ndt necessary to pay an additional fee to other hand, there were some who used 
a physician for a prescription. Besides, every blank permitted under the regu- 
those who want the stuff for beverage lations and some endeavored to obtain

more than this number. However, upon 
the whole, we found that the physicians 
in this state were endeavoring to live 
up to the requirements of the law.

“Our figures will show to the public,” 
said Director Day, “that the doctors are 
not issuing “hootch’ prescriptions at ran
dom.”

Officials of Bellevue Hospital Said yes
terday that fluring 1921 there were 2,162 

treated for alcoholism in that

of the son of the family—From 
“Young Heirs of the Ages,™ by Marietta 
Neff, in Asia Magazine for January.

the streets, his heart keeps holiday. Best 
of all, he has his own special “Shobu 
Matsuri,” or East of the Iris, when of
ferings are made indoors to the images 
of heroes and in the yard a huge paper 
carp, symbol of strength and endurance, 
floats from a tall bamboo pole, in honor

tions were issued last year, the officials 
here consider the record of the New 
York state physicians as especially grati
fying.

Each prescription is written for a pint 
of liquor and no one patient may re
ceive more than one pint in ten days. 
Figured on a basis of $3 a pint, the 
druggists who filled the prescriptions in 
this state took in a total of $2,840,100. 
If the physicians who wrote the pre
scriptions received an average of $2 a 
visit, they received for this service $1,-

Under the regulations each physician 
is entitled to a prescription book con
taining 100 blanks every ninety days, 
which gives him 400 blanks a year. Had 
all the physicians used in 1921 all the 
prescriptions to which they were en
titled, the number would have been 
6,000,000 instead of fewer than 1,000,000. 
In the opinion of government officials the 
record is one that the physicians as a 
whole may well feel proud of.

Contrasted with the record in Chi
cago, where a total of 2,880,000 prescrip-

USE Ad W<

131312,500 Physicians in the State 
Issue 946,700 Liquor Pre- 

t scriptions During 1921 — 
Average is 76 for Each.

FRIDAY
the

THIRTEENTH
(New York Times.)

Figures made public yesterday by 
Ralph A. Day, federal prohibition direc
tor for New York state, show that dur
ing 1921 there were issued in this state a 
total of 946,700 liquor prescriptions by 
practicing physicians holding permits to 
prescribe liquors for * their patients. 
There are 12,500 physicians in the state 
wKb have such permits, therefore the 
average number of prescriptions for each 
.physician in seventy-six, which is con- 
jfcidered decidedly small.

General Prohibition Agent O. A. 
Greager, of the staff of E. C. Yellowley, 
who is in charge of the permit division 
of the prohibition office, prepared the 
statistics for Director Day. Mr. 
Greager said that in the city 9,000 physi
cians hold permits to prescribe, while 
in the state outside of this city are 8,500 
more, a total of 12,600. The number of 
physicians holding permits was more 
than doubled during the year.

Charles R. O’Connor, then prohibition 
director, reported last January that for 
the year ended December 31, 1920, there 

in New York City 3,034 physicians

Have You Tried 6

FYDWS GTJNAB 
RIR R STÉ UAY 
R NFBA GAIA 
EZE EIA NIGSEL

persons
institution. They said there were eleven 
deaths directly due to alcohol poisoning, 
but added that many persons who fell 
and fractured their skulls because of 
alcoholism, and died were not included 
in the “alcoholic deaths.”

^ ‘j n
51

REGAL
FLOUR

1
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Boy-Life in Japan.
Except under foreign influence the 

Japanese small boy does not wear hat 
or apron, but, in a figured or striped 
kiipono of gray, dark blue, green or 
brown, he looks like a little image of his 
father. From his babyhood he is seri- 

and manly. At three and at five 
years of age he goes to the temple to 
give thanks to the protecting diety and 
at home he honors the ancestral shrine. 
At school he studies Chinese and Jap
anese literature and ethics, and is intro
duced to various subjects borrowed from 
western curricula. The new clothes and 
new toys and with sweetmeats, games 
and visits. On the day of Buddha’s 
birth and at the great “matsuri” of the 
parioh temple,, which gives him a chance 
to help carry a “dashi,” or float, through

S'
[0

ous

It’s Wonderfultt
If you can’t read these lucky words 

see tomorrow’s papersfor Bread"

1313were
holding permits and 2,180 physicians in 
the state outside of the city, a total of 
6,114.

5[=5-1

-By “BUD’* FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—WHENCE THIS SUDDEN WEALTH, JEFF?_________
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1% going TO Be Host to , 
TwewTY Poor. CHILDREN (
ON CHRISTMAS ~CV6
Desires to engage a j 
MAN TB PLAY THE r 

PART OF' SANTA CL AUX. ^ 
LIBERAL PAY FoR THe 
RIGHT PARTY. APPLY- 
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INFORM N'Y 
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Want Ada. on These Pages 
Wifi be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canadr.

Times and Star Classified PagesSend in die Cash with die 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Months Ending Maroh 31 1921, Was 14,603Tho Average Dally Not Paid Clroulatlon of Tbm Timos-Star For tbo 6
a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Dneount. t* il.'i

J One Cent

HELP WANTED ST.ELIZABETH’SFOR SALETO LET
WANTED—FEMALE 1 WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATEFURNISHED ROOMSFURNISHED FLATS uTa mtrhZFhamber maid with wanted—competent ledgf.r-

and references. Apply I keeper, man able to look after co- The members of St. Elizabeth’s Socie- 
186118—1—18 lectlonk. State salary expected, uox tv. werc the hostesses at a successful and 
------- ....J.— i 188, Times. 18501—1 id ^.eat]y cnjoyed social and bridge in ths^

WANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR OF- Knights of Columbus Hall last night. 
fW work__P Nasc & Son, corner Between 300 and 400 were present. The

w . j Rridirf-1 185G4—1—13 rooms were attractively decorated forMain and Bridge. 1850V-1 _ ^ red and grecn Christ-
EXSPERIENCED HOUSE TO HOUSE mas trimmings being used effectively.

canvasser wanted for position that is 'J'he supper table was daintily arranged 
i different. Big money for hard work. 1. wRb silver candelabra and red candles

------ o. Box 1810, City. 18586—1—12 and n candles alternatively, set aoout
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL ----------------- ———- with red tulle and green tulle, crimson

.house work, must be able to cook. Mrs- WANTED — EXPERIENCED SHO rosts as floral decorations added charm
Repairer. Permanent job for right fragrance,

man. State experience and wages. Geo. Mrg Elizaheth Walsh was the general 
wavTpn_POVrPFT'ENT MAID AT Coggon, Sussex, NL B.______ converer for the entertainment and Mrs.

once. Three in family. Apply J-j MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$15 TO ; Margaret Corkery and Mrs L. A. James
Broch, 127 Leinster street. $60 paid weekly for your spare time were the chaperones ^lm reception

18673—1—1* ; writing show cards for us. No can- committee consisted of the officers of the
vassina- We instruct and supply you society, Mrs. D. J. Doherty, Mrs. _W.

WANTED—RELIABLE GIRL OR witl] West Angus Showcard Ser- O’Connor and Mrs. S. McCormick. The
woman to assist with house work. Ap- y|ce 37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto. ; conveners for the bridge were Mrs. Mar-

ply Box R 122, Telegraph. ” 1—5—T.f. garet Grannan and Mrs. John G. Burke.
18597—1—13 M 1. t .u . .11 1 1 - The pouring of the tea and coffee was

WASTBD-MAjD-rôË-o^EaAV SITUATIONS VACANT K. &,iiLD”oS-
Grand Bay 18503—1—13 house work. M . . * il_ia !_______________ ____________ _____ ___ ____ ;nor and Mrs. Alec. Gibbs.

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD BUSINESS u ------ ---------------- -------------- Douglas Ave,________ EARN MOn'EY AT HOME — WE I The refreshments were in charge of
Brick Property on Sydney street, near FGR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY ",NTFD _ GIRL fqr HOUSE wUl pay $15 to $50 weekly, for your members Qf the society and every mem-

---------- ---------------------------------------- Union, consisting of two stores, garage. Carriage, in good condition.—Apply 4 home. 68 Union. spare time writing show cards ; no can- ber had an active part in making the
TWO SELF-CONTAINED FURNISH- and flat, showing rentals of $2,400.--East j Crown street.............................18537 1 la | ’ 18592—1—14 vassing; we instruct you and supply occAion the splendid success which It

ed rooms to let, water, cooking stove. St. John Bidding Co, Ltd, 60 Prince ; ~~ » vn WOMEN’S ---------------------------- ,'^Tr iy°u With work. Write Brennan Show was A substantial amount was realiz-
East St. John Building Company, 60 Wm. St. 18608—1—18 FOR SA^E—MEN AND WU , \ WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL jCard System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, ed for the society’s work among the
Prince William. 18524—1—17 -------------------------------- ------------- --------------- Overcoats «rt $150 p. “ F Fnd | bouse work. Mrs. L. A. Conlon, 114 !269 College St, Toronto. (poor of St. Peter’s parish.

_______________________- 18543—1 12 S1;™ Easy terms.-H. E. Palmer, 102 FQR S\LE- WALNUT T O P | house work. Apply SITUATIONS WANTED, PRESIDENT OF G. W. V. A.
TOC.S-Fl,BN,SHED KSS-S P,‘” W- S‘" Jr'”’ 13 >55X5 ^Sib-POSITION „ TOONO, 11—Hanford Mac.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 50 FOR SALE—BRIGHT SUNNY i MAKE YOUR HENS PAY—TO DO | care for old lady edte^rJn^HM “had experience in gen- ^n^gton^todaylssued a bulletin to

Pcters 18522—1—17 family house, bath and lights. Me-■ go use Beef Scrap, Shell, Grain, Char- 1939 zi.__________ __________ |eral store work with three years book- j ion posts, asking their assistance
toria. Apply Box R 120, Times. _ 'coat, Karswood Spice, etc. Save feed and RELIABLE DAY GIRL WANTED ; keeping ai*d typewriting. Willing to in a search for Thomas Dace of Edmon-

18591 1 lo labor by using Feed Hoppers, Foun- for bght housework. One living on ; work for moderate salary and furnish rc- ton Alta- vice president of the G. W.
tain, Oat Sprouters, Exercisers. W. C. ^ . gicje preferred. Phone West 776. ferences, also bond if necessary, and will- y A Canada, who has been missing
Roth well, 11 Water St., St. John, N. B. , " 18453—1—12 jing to go to any part of maritime prov- ^ some time.

18294—1 13 _________ ______ ______ __________________ ; innés AddIv Box R 121, 1 imes.
________________ ___ —--------------------—.Vn'rHIL- WANTED-CAPABLE COOK ANDi • 18594r-l-l4

.______________  JAVES TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS ... A TV. VW* H*

ROOMS AND BOARD. «.ST^MES ^ PR,.,. S,*S 'ÜT.’^.'ühi --«f
1= D«k St. EXPERIENCED AUTOMOBILE. ME- r, "Sîî't/»

FOR SALE - NEW F* EHOLD W.l.l.m, ..d Ch,,,!.»._________ ______________________________ M7B-l-ia *jjM Crt'l-nd ,.d 0.1»; ™-
House in Lancaster, desirable locality —————' WANTED CHAMBER MAID. I tumes were presented. The ladies first

on car line, 7 rooms and bath, electrics, ^ Hotel Asia 18362—1—12 ^ prize was won by Miss Myrtle 1 borne,
hot water heating, hardwood floors.Any- A TTTOS FOR SALE dressed as a Christmas tree; second prize
one desiring a nice home will do well to AU 1 VO U-UIA orvi-i-------  ----- TO PURCHASE went to Miss Grace Riley, costumed as
investigate as owner is leaving city. — „ , ,',,001 iv rmipw _________ ____ __________ _______- Rule Britannia, while the third prize
Apply Box R 176, Times. S Thnes. ’ WANTED WANTED—TO BUY, FOR CASÏÏ, was divided between ^ss Clara Deveime

_______ or n g 18517—1—17 --------- ------------------ ---------------------------— Two Family House, separate entrances : as Handers Fields, und Miss Mao l
FORTSALE-DOUGLAS AVENUE,_________________________________—— WANTED - SEWING BY DAL.— with modern conveniences, about five to | ley as a backward gir . The men t

in the besT residential section, two ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED Phone 3222-11, or 171 Charlotte. 1 ten minutes walk from corner Union add | prize v - carried off bj ■■ land Bust n,
family house large lot, two s^arate Cars which we, sell at what they cost 18498-1-16 prince pdward street. Box R 190, Times who appeared as 11 »n

Hr/p*r £jss.t s wâmt» - small___________________________ ïî^

iw businesses For sale Tt-^i 1*. - - —*•
18393—1—14  ___ ,------ -------- ;— ---- — -----—— WANTED—GENTLEMEN OR BUSI- Times Office.__________

FOR SALE-GOOD GOING CROC- nesg girls to (K.Cupy 2 bedrooms, ^ery WANTED—SECOND HAND PIANO.
ery Business, corner Prince and Wat- tral eiectrics, bath, phone, piano. Call, Must be in good condition.—M. 3472-21 

son, West. Apply on premises^^ 2QJ2 ______________ 19gt=lZL8 I between 5 and 8 p. m. 18525-1-12 ; Society w^ ^ judg<;
WANTED—TWO OR THREE IN- | Grimmer, the retiring president, in the 

cubators in good condition, any size.— ; chldr. The following officers were elect- 
Box R 1, Times. 18246—1—12 ed for the ensuing year: President, Dr.

James Manning; first vice-president, R. 
G. Schofield; second vice-president,
\V Rising; treasurer, F. E. Haningtoni 
secretary, J. U. Thomas; assistant sec- 

historian, E. T.

, ------------------ ---------- ______— FOR SALE—HOT WATER FURN-
/_ _ „ _ — _» MiiA 1 ace, also Water Tank. Main 432. experience■REAL ESTATE | i8567-i-i9;Roy,a Hotei.sarefisiss tout-jst ss srafsssz «- ** •* xjmv..

pany, 60 Prince William.
GIRL WANTED FOR LAUNDRY 

work. Apply Duffcrin Hotel.
FOR SALE—FUR ROBE, 43 PETERS 

18581—1—13street.18323—1—17 If you wish to purchase, 
suit US.

If you wish to sell, let us 
notify our clients.

con-TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished room, 159 Prince Edward.

18603—1—13

18626—1—18
FOR SALE — ENGLISH PIGSKIN 

Saddle with Bridle. In good order. 
Apply Box R 185, Times.

TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED
Phone 947-11.

COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 183 
Duke, most central. Main 8958-41.

18554—1—13

possession. 18512—1—1218505—1—13
FOR SALE—SUITS NOT CALLED 

for, No. 34 and 36, worth $50 for $30. 
Morin Ladies’ Tailor, 52 Germain.

18516—1—17

TO LET—FLAT, PARTLY FURN- 
ished, 80 Chapel street, also rooms.

time. Phone 1239.
18338—1—13

EAST ST. JOHN BUILDING 
CO., LTD.

60 Prince Wm. St.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

light housekeeping. Apply 98 Dor
chester. 18580—1—16
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, \ ’Phone M~ i2iS‘ 

gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg. ^
18578—1—18

George Currie, 76 Queen St.can be seen any 18628—1—12
FOR SALE — SMITH PREMIER j 

Typewriter in first class condition.— 
Apply 84 Forest St., City.

1—14J

HOUSES TO LET 18509—1—12FOR SALE — SPLENDID STORE 
right side of Main street,TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM.— 

18572—1—14
p.upc'i ty on

Mill, with modern residence over 
store, hot water heating. One of the 

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 finest store properties in town and sult- 
Horsfield St. 18606—1—18 | able for any first class business. Price

------------------! reasonable* East St. John Building Lo.,
To LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. ] Ltd 60 Prince Wm. St 18609—1—18 

Telephone 3270. 18601—1—14 ----------

FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO IN 
good condition, at a bargain. Apply 

Box R 191, care Times Office.

for rent - SELF-CONTAINED

Turnbull Real 
18475—1—12

TO BE LET—SMALL «OUSE, 37 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

nearPhone 2263-21.house of five rooms, 
Kept $10 per month. 
Estate Co. 1—10—T.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
18589—1—16Pitt

ROOMS TO LEI

.5

18518—1—12small flat.
: f 184, Times._____________

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.^^PET-
ers.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
WANTED — ROOMERS AND

Boarders, hot water heatmg App y , Peters 
67 Uniom__ ________________ 18585-1-18 | ------------
BOARDERS WANTED — 28 GUIL- j 

ford street West Side, |

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 
18518—1—13

FOR SALE - 8 STORY HOUSE, 
freehold. Box R 186, Times.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 237 

Charlotte, Phone Main 4482. 18504—1—17 ST. MARY’S BAND CARNIVAL.118471—1—16
from Winter Port.

—Gentlemen.
Î BOARDERS. WANTED—242 g PA RA TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 

Mrs. Vaughan, 139 Leinster St.
18384—1—14dise Row.

AND BOARD, 28 GERMAIN.
18311—1—13ROOM

TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
room, light, heat hath, very central.—

130 Charlotte. 18418—1—14

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
Telephone 3270. 18417—1—14

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS—42 
Peters. _______________^18394-1-14

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney. • 18341 1—18

TO LET - LARGE FURNISHED 
furnace heated room, 14 Peters St.

18253—1—12

AND ROOM, 20 QUEEN, 
18267—1—12BOARD 

near
WANTED—BOARDERS, 173CHAR-

lotte. 18268-1-12

Prince William.

AND BOARD—MEALS BY 

17820—1—31
ROOM

week.—17 Hors field street.

AND ROOM, FURNACE 
18033—1—16BOARD

heated. Main 2864-11.

STORES and BUILDINGS FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, PRIV- 
ate family, Princess street, central, 

electrics, bath, open grate. Address U 3, 
care Times. 23—TJ.

one a
three family, well located. 
Lawton. ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY.

FOR SALE —DESIRABLE FREE- 
hold residence, Douglas avenue. For 

particulars ’Phone M. «02.^^

The annual meeting of St. Georges 
held last evening in the 

W. C. H.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

gentleman.—45 Hors field St.
16203—12—6—Tff.apartments to let WANTED—BOARDERS, 171 CHAR- 

lotte.__________________ __________
WANTED — ABOUT $10,000 ON 

first mortgage on Freehold Property. 
Box R 177, Times. 18370—1—14

BARBER SHOP FOR SALE.—EN- 
quire Box R 118, care Times. Owner 

leaving the city. 18593 1 13
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

Lansdowne Ave. Possession May 1st. 
Easy terms if desired. Box R 193, Times.

18322—1—13

TO LET—APARTMENTS, FURN- 
ished or unfurnished, modern, cosey, 

convenient. Sterling Realty.
FLATS TO LET

18565—1—18 PETER McINTYRE CASE.TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
__ vppv DESIRABLE MOD- | modern flat, 179 Main street, also fourTO LET-VERY DESIRABLE MV cove Road. Phone M.
era apartment, heated, containing ^ 18590—1—16
rooms and bath. Burton Building, 364 2933-41. 1
Main street, opposite St. Luke’s church, 
game recently occupied by M. F. Smith, 
transferred to another city. Occupancy ■ 
immediately. M. 3120. 18544—1—17

FOR SALE - FREEHOLD PROP- SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED-TO BUY OR RENT FOR

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j Heater and pqir of Snowshoes. Phone w «NTFD___NURSING, M. 4188. -FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 3746-32. 18195—1—14 WA 18396—1—12
48 Elliott Row." Easy terms. Apply

, 17741—1—27 .1 —

The case of Peter McIntyre was re- : retary> G. L. Short; 
sumed yesterday afternoon in the bank- gturdee, and chaplain, Rev. J. V • Young, 
ruptcy court before Chief Justice Me- j Twelve new members were elected to 
Keown, when witnesses were called by ; tbe society.
F. R. Taylor, K. C., counsel for the Can
adian Credit Men’s Association. A. L.
Cox, chartered accountant, said he coula
not make an accurate statement of the v ■ ■
accounts, but thought that the Mc-
Intyres’ account might be right. V. ■ B B MM
Willard Smith said he thought the two g fi ODeratioii re-
vessels, the Peter and Ada .ï "1!?’ nlllred Dr Chase’s Ointment will relieve you 
would bring about $12,000 and $8.000 to |“onc; BndBftord lasting benefit, eoc. aboxi 
$10,000 respectively now, but last March andealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,umitea. they would* have brought about $18J)00 Tgontc. Satnr^ you mentiontaL
and $12,000. Capt. F. H. Hawke cor- ------------------------------- ------------ -
roborated this evidence. Frank Whelp- W"k W
ley, clerk of the Canadian Credit Mens g ES la I
Trust Association, told of the meeting of I ■ ■ K
the creditors. Norman Sancton gave his | ■ «f JJF RmJ
reasons for voting against the twenty-,
five per cent, settlement. Thomas Nagle 1 WONDER SALVE
anTc’aptaln Hawküt^ralso told of the WHAT IT HAS DONE IN SAINT 

meeting of creditors. The case was, JOHN’IN THE PAST YEAR! 
postponed until this afternoon at two: 
o’clock, when argument of counsel w-ill 1 
be heard. K. A, Wilson appeared for |
Mr. Ralston, W. M. Ryan for the Pro- that 

.vincial Bank, and W. H. Harrison for, could cure!
Peter and Allan Mcletyre. j It lias cured and is curing cases of

that the big hospitals in the 
\ States could not cure !
; It has cured when doctors recommend- 
: ed amputation I

All these statements can be verified I 
For sale at all druggists. Prices 50» 

and $1.00 per box.

TO LET—SMALL HEATED FLAT.
18600—1—14Phone West 381-31.

MALE NURSE DESIRES ENGAGE- 
M. 4761. 16320—1—13

FLATS TO LET — STERLING 
Realty, Ltd. 18666—1—18

177 Germain St. Do not suite»
another day 
with Itching, llleedlng.orPro- 
trudine Tiles.
No surgical

ment.

\1EK55?lls to JSÎS5
LOST AND FOUND

TO LET—TWO FLATS AND SHOP,
18635—1—13 HORSES, ETCNEWS NOTES ABOUT 

PROMINENT BAPTISTS
LOST—LADY’S BLACK LEATHER

--------  ,,Q wiTTinm ______ _____ Hand Bag containing money—valued
TO LET—FLAT, 118 MILLIDGE pQR gARE—COLLAR, BRASS, HAR- {oT keepsake—on car between Queen and

(Muiam, B.PIUW P““Æi
thTwoÊwî MtortmiMy AlTsLaTof :TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS A MJ SALE-DRAFT HORSE ABOUT____________________________19629-1 Qil LAMP BURNS 9t P. C. AIR
the Woma . Christ-I Toilet, 178 Victoria street. Apply to F 1200 ,bs Al>piy Mr. Stetson, Consilm- LOST—TUESDAY AFTERNOON ON _s Y. Johnson, 1201 Aladdin Bldg.,
Windsor Baptist chu"* “\ -eceived 1 Bankers Trust Co., or Wm. R. Scott, So- 18350—1—13 , Burpee or Mt. Pleasant Ave., pair of 24fi Craig st West, Montreal, the in-
ma. box which was gratefully received 76 Prince William street CT Loal eyegla.ss!T Will finder please leave at ^tor o(ga wônderfül new oil lamp that

;• ' ‘^^Æt^immanuelchurch.j_______1----------^ ^

byCthe1resPo11he height room., $60-MMnl456 A P N^W FOUR j____________________________ ' fntrodT/e R ^tit^hlm^^ticulat.

church. They also presented to Mrs. 12—9—T.f. Bcncb Sled. Apply 25 Mfrritt St. ]n L0ST_TUESDAY NIGHT, POCKET- intr0 18105—1—12
Knott a mahogany pedestal. Mr. Knott i ^8° book containing sum of money, via St. --------------------- --------- ---------------------- -——
has just completed his fourth year as ================== ____________________________ • David, Union, Waterloo and Paddock. MFN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN-
pastor of the church. CTHDAriP --------------------- Finder please Phone M. 4614. Reward. vass_ but to travel and appoint local

Since the death of her husband, Mrs. S1 VtVft.VC. A TTr’TTONS 18617—1—12 representatives, $21 a week and expenses
L D. Morse has been engaged in mis----------------- ——————actïvf AULUVPU ------ ---------- iTn s" a'RY ! guaranteed, with good chance to make
alonarv service among the new Ameri- “TO RENT FOR NON ACTIVE----------- -------------------- ——_ —— LOST — AMETHYST ROS . ’ i egg a Week and expenses. State age and
cans^ff the city of Binghampton, N. Y. Storage. Space 37x15. Also Space 16 grand CLEARANCE SALE OF | Finder return to 38 Exm°ld!L^-_ 12 i qualifications. Experience unnecessary.

HOUSBYHAU^NCTS !lo-s¥-ÂtÜlY EAKE SATBUR-!W,nSt0n ^ ^ ^

3^St:rmX8tia1 » Neti0Ml DrU6 & main W."™ 'te^‘King Kalokaua and of Queen LU-

of°the rCharlotte  ------------------------ ---------------------------------- cÆ P^mK —2 “ ^d

Street church and congregation showed H to him a neatly filled purse on mKHLA 7 dressing cases,6 enamel : _ ______ ____ ____ of Queen Kapiolani, consort of Kalak-
thelr appreciation of the excellent serv- , Dav ■ beds, springs and mat- , „„„
ice that Rev. E. V. Buchanan has rend- i E M Â. Blakeney, pastor of tresses, Boston cot, par- PRnqCE KALANINAOLE ■ created Prince by royal proe- __ . .
ered they as supply preacher by pre- thf*H* de Pur'k Baptist church, Boston, lor> dining, bedroom and kitchen tables, DIES IN HONOLULU in 1884. In 1896 he was mar- When fhe liver becoma ilow,

____________________________ a— Mass has accepted a caU to the pastor- kitchen range, linoleum squares and run- ------- - ried to Elizabeth Kahanu Kaauwai, : and torpid, it is not worlmag p^rly
=== ' ft, J the Tabernacle Baptist church, ncrs, carpet squares, drophead Singer Del te t(J Congress, Known as ‘Prince : d bter of tt chief of the Island t.f and does not supply sufficient bile to

Utica* N Y., where he succeeds Rev. sewing machine, old mahogany sofa 8 Cupid,’ Was Cousin of Late ! Maul, who survives him. He was first ; thoroughly act on thebowela mid cmry
Perry Stackhouse, D. D„ aa pastor. Mr. ud table, etc., 20 pictures, 20 comfort-, ’ Kalakaua. '“d Delegate to the House of Rep- j off the waste produrt, «**•£*£
Blakeney is a native of Salisbury, N. ables, blankets, one driving set, consist- -------- resentative for the Fifty-eighth Congress hence the bowels become dog^d up, tim

!B„ and a graduate of Acadia in 1913. ing of gent’s otter cbalyrs, Washington, Jan. 11-Prince J. Kuhio and has served in each subsequent Con- {*U<;  ̂which
Rev. Bowley Green, D. D., began the racCoon coat, lad) s fur “ ’ .. * alanianaole Republican Territorial _ess in that capacity. •** and * ,,, headache heartburn,

sixth year of his partorate with the rockers and a large assortment elegate in the American House of Rep- , PH was the only remaining member are ^hrnsh^iaundice, floating .pecks
tost Baptist church, Moncton, on Janu- household effects,Jto be sold without Juives from Waikiki in the Dis- I of the Hawaiian royal family He an- water b^h jaunchce,

! ary 1. During this time four hundred I serve to close accounts. trict of Honolulu on the Island of Oaku, nounced last September that on the er Liteftongue, bad breath, yel-
, new members hame been received into , v,2 F L. POTTS, Auctioneer. dicd in his home at Honolulu last Sat- concluslon of his present term in Con- ‘boulder, c
! the church. ______ ' —--------- ___ “' —" iurdav according to cable advices reach- gress he would retire from public life y » mar- ruons

Rev. Thomas S. Roy, pastor in Lon- BAILIFF SALE ing Washington. Prince Kalanianaole, ^ can serve the ends of my own peo- tay^LW^PILLS
don, Ontario, has been unanimously call- D2A.lL.li ’ who was popularly known as “Prince plc best,>' he said, “by acting as a mem- UXA-UVlk rinw
ed to the pastorate of the large and^m- ~ Cupid” and very popular in Congreges- ber of tbe Hawaiian Rehabilitation Act iekly remove the secretions, clear away
portant First church, Brocton, _in*sue- The„ wiU be sold at Public Auction and „fflciai circles, was a famil- Commission.” the effete and waste matter by acting
cession to Rev. James Holmes It is ex- Qn Thursday, 12th of January at 7.80 p. jar fi ln Washington, and had rep- ———directly on the Uver, and making tiw I
pected that he will begin his service at store 451 Main street, the follow- r(,senLj Hawaii in Congress for the last MRS. EMERSON C. RICE bdc pass through the bowels instead oi 1
with the church on February 1. Mr. j> d Parlor set, tables chairs, | t^ He would have rounded OF PBTITCODIAC DEAD. ^ wing R to get into the blood. I
Roy is a native of Newcastle, N. B., ^ds> mattresses, two baby car- „ugt nTneteen years of service had he Uv- Mrs Alice MehUl, Napanee, Ont,
and a graduate of Acadia University in 1 thrce clocks and other goods hav- * M"Jh 4, 1922. Petiteodlac, N. B, Jan. 10-Many writes.__“I was very badly run dowfl
1911 v tag been distrained for rent. He went to Hawaii last Fall, and had friends throughout the village and prov- for OTCr four months. I tried several re-

Rev. G. G. Bleakney has resigned the GIBBONS, Bailiff, intended to sail for this country on Dec. ince will learn with regret of the death medieS- but got no relief. One oay my
natsorate of the church In Braintree 18496-1-12 og hut had to change his plans on ac- of Mrs. Emerson C. Rice, which occur- busband brought me home a vial of Mil-
after five years’successful service. He is ___ _______________________ — roùnt of illness. He contracted a red at an early hour on Tuesday morn- burn.„ Laxa-Uver Pills, and before I had |
called to the large church in Moose Jaw, F. L- POTTS. severe cold which developed into pneu- ing, January 10, after an illness of only ^ half of it I was much better. 1 only
Western* clnadf but is inclined to re- Real Estate Broker, m^. and ten into heart complica- one week. Mrs Rice was the only ^ Yiab> and ! am a different per-

tlons offer- 3 ‘tioneer. born March 26’ ;f:vl was edu-'by all who knew her. Besides her hus- pjJu t0 one troubled with lives

•yJL’SJszSi—» ««a ts* ï&ïrsÂ “sHigh» pn«. to S
leal estate. Offke and Salesroom in the Hawaiian Custom House under tohrt . Wednesdev • ' MÜbU™ ^
96 Germain Street «““«chy, and was a cousin 01 ux

60 Prince Edward St.

AGENTS WANTED

It has cured cases of piles absolutely 
doctors declared only the knifi

eczema

WAS TROUBLED
WITH HER LIVER

FOR OVER 4 MONTHS
4 ——

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
187 Orange Stree.t

MORE
CLOSETSwm I AND

1 CUPBOARDS
NEEDED

m Christmas adds to your collee- 
tion of china, cut glass and other 

These additions call for 
suitable places of keeping.

Built-in china and linen closets 
better than

goods.
Iff?

can be put in now 
later when the rush is on.

work for all kinds&S!87 THEPg T
For factory 

of closets
-PHONE MAIN 1893

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE & AUTOMOBILE

insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street. _______

I Limited
65 ERIN STREET.

LIKED HIS INDEPENDENCE.
(Boston Transcript)

“Dar am one t’ing Ah like bout de 
Prodigal Son,” said the colored Poacher 
“de boy had de grit ter walk back^home 

telegraphin’ fer monev.

» Jus.

’stead er

f i

I X

foils

M C 2 0 3 5

«
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WOOD AND COAL

Petroleum
Coke

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
it Cowan». 38 Prince William 

Street, cltr.)
New York, Jan. 11. 

Open High I.ow
57V. ST»/. 571/4
321/4 32V, 32/4

104% 104 
573/4 68 67% '
79% 80% 79% ,
44 44% 44
57 58% 57 I
9sy4 93% 93y4

Makes a Quick 
Hot Fire, w.thout 
AshesAUTO PAINTING Allied Chem 

Am Can ...
Am Locomotive ....104

WooT "

ROOFING
i

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan A 

Marsh Road, Phone 4478.

A. SEARLE, AUTOMOBILE 
Painting, 420 Union St-, Phone M. 4282 

178U9—1—30

W. Try it in the furnace, es
pecially when the house is cold, 
and you want a good, hot fire 
in a hurry,

’Phone Main 3938-

Am Smelters 
Asphalt ....
Atchison ...

SECOND-HAND GOODS ‘g
Atlantic? Gulf........... 29 - 29% 2»
Beth Steel ................. 66% 563/4 66%
Bald Loco .
Balt & Ohio

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES' Can Pacific 
and Gentlemen’!, cast off ciotliing, Corn Products .... 94% 96%

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Cuban" Cane ............. !*"_
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Cuban Cane Pfd ... 16%
Phone Main 4468.

AUTO STORAGE i

EKMERS0NFUELC3.WILL PAY MORE FOR SECON.
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store. 678 Main street. Main 4466.
AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 

not running for .winter months, “at re
duced rates," centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1635-11.

94%94% 94
33%33% 34 115 CITY ROAD.

I120% 120% 120
91%WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 

washed» repaired—At Thompson’s, 66 
Sydney street. Phone 668.

8%8%8% Sawed
Hardwood Slabs

$3.75 per Load

EXTRA QUALITY WOOD— 

Birch, Beech and Maple.

J. S. Gibbon & Co.,
Lim ted

16%16%
62% 61%Crucible ..........

WANTED—TO PURCHASE pEN- Chandler^".'.!

CMt. off clo,ti,in?> X-tV 'Erie Common 
leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, EndiCott John 
cveivm, teem, etc. tua es e .n s paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock G Motors ' 

street, St John, N. B., Phone Main 4439,

62
29%29% 29%
5050 60

BABY CLOTHING 8%' 8% 8%
76%76%76%

9 99BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of tne finest 

material; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send tot catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 678 Yonge street, Toronto.

U-I-1921

48%48% 49%Inter Paper .
Indus Alcohol

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- KeilV Spring 
tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, Kennecott

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Lack Steel .............. 45% 45%
; musical Instruments, bl.-ycles, guns, re- Mex Pete ...................108% 109%
voivers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Midvale ....................  291/, 29%
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phoue Mid States Oil .... 11%
2392-11. ! N Y, N H & H .... 13%

North Am Co 
Northern Pac 
Pennsylvania
Pan American .... 49%
Pacific Oil

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Reading ...
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts Rodk Island 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. .Roy Dutch NY.. 60%
,J. Urouadlnes.

38%88% 38%
36% 36 %36%

26%261/» 26%
45%

107%
29%
11%11%BARGAINS 13%13-% 'Phone Main 2636 or 594 1-15
4848 48

LARGE ROLLS COTTON BATTING 
—site for a quilt; fancy coverings for 

.quilts—At Wetmore’e, Garden St.^

BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 
and made to measure oveicoats and 

/suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co, 
182 Union St

74%74%74% COAL33%33%33%
SILVER-PLATERS 49%50

45% . 44% 
71%'

44% AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sties

SPRINGHILL . RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

71% 72%
3131 31
60% !60%

Tf. 17%17%17%St. Paul ...
Sinclair'Oil- 
Southern Pacific ... 78% 

17%

19%19%19%

MAKE A BEGINNING78%78%
17%17%CARRIAGE MAKER Southern Ry 

Studebaker

DAVID G. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE >INE WATCH REPAIRING Â Utah$ Copper 
Maker, 217 Metcalf St. Extension. Re- specialty. Watches, Clocks atid Jew- Union Pacific 

pair work promptly attended to. elry. Ernest Law, Est.-1885, 8 Coburg. Union Oil
18579—1—18 -------------- '-------- -,----------------------------------- TT « i

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD*
cJ£C G. Dd 1^ «figSsrtSt I^SnubherHd: ;.. 99% 99%

W. BAILEY', THE ENGLISH, AMER- Sterling—4.23%,
N. Y. Funds, 5% per cent.

WATCH REPAIRERS 80%80% 81% 
42% 44% l P. & W. F. STARR42%

6262 A great many people fail to save money simply because they put off 
making a beginning. They think they must have a substantial amount 
before they can open a savings account and that there are a great many 
formalities in connection with opening such an account. This Corporation 
accepts as small an amount as ONE DOLLAR and makes the opening of 
an account a very simple matter indeed. Open an account with us today 
and receive interest thereon at FOUR PER CENT PER ANNUM paid 
and compounded twice each year.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
ESTABLISHED 1855

125%125% 125% LIMITED» < 18%% 19
82% 83%
52% 62%

18/\ 159 Union St49 Smythe St82%
52%
99%

I

Premier Criticized re Alliance 
with England.

49% DRY WOODDANCING
PM.XnATmDAFNorIc^s lemons Phone 1 QigrtEWlc Ba^)!

Studio, Main 2296; Dancing Master, R. RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
S. Searle. . 17885 1 30 gale, watch repairing, seven years in

Waltham factory. U. B- Haggard, 67 
Peters street

You can rely on getting dry wood 
when you order from us. Our kindling 
being under cover, ensures dry wood. 
..Choice Hardwood for grate.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Jan. 11. 

Abitibi—25 at 40%, 25 at 30%. 
Atlantic Sugar—40 at 23%.
Brazilian—30 at 28%.
Bell Telephone—13 at 105%.
Can Cot Pfd—60 at 80.
Can Car Pfd—10 at 46%.
Dominion Bridge—10 at 59%, 10 at

1
Germany to be Permitted to 

Share in Great Reconstruc
tion Project, but She Must 
Pay What She Owes on 
Reparations.

New Brunswick Branch, 62 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.tt ;R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

DYERS i

City Fuel Co.
572 City Road ’Phone 468

WELDINGNOTICE TO .MOURNERS —FAST 
black returned in 24 hour». Fhoae 

4700, New System Dye Work». WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL $9nlinoiS-25 at 26%, 50 at 27%, 50 at 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- «7 
cess.—p. J. Morgan & Co., Ltd., 43 King 
Square.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Cannes, Jan. 11—While the Allied su- 

councll met today to consider
Montreal Power—90 at 88.
Nat Breweries—50 at 55.

WEDDING INVITATIONS, AN-1 ~ QuebecRanway-lMatJS g interest" of ^delegates0-w^Fmitere/in

nouncements and Cards For correct ONE BUSINESS HAD ^ m-2o 7t 69 Paris where the French cabinet wa to
forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 A r> r * 5" 55 V afiV. 145 at 56 hold- a special session to consider
Charlotte street, up-stairs._______ ___ A RECORD YEAR 20 * ' ’ France’s position as the result of the tie-
F. C. WESLEY A CO, ARTISTS Business machines and scales com- Smelting-110 at 20%, 5 at 20, 50 at dsiops retoh^ere th^ far.^IMs^un- 

and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- panics believe they can claim to be the 20. derstood that •_ developed
phone M. 982. j only manufacturers who had a yea! ot t,; Shawinigan—10 at: 10o%, 15 at 106%. |cism ^ <^rmeetion with the pro-

. record success in 1921 bqt they know for .. '4f’*1 e * ~ posed Anglo-PfRich defensive alliance,
; certain that they did have a record year. at 33. and there is mtfch speculation as to the
The annual convention of the Interna- ,g22 Victory Loan—99.35. result of the cabinet’s meeting,
tlonal Business Machine Company was 1937 Victory Loan—103.90. Council approval of the plan for torm-

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE held in Halifax recently and concluded lg2g Victory I.oan—99.35. aticn of an international financial corpor-
Works, Limited. George H. Waring, with a banquet at the Queen Hotel, and 19933 Victory Loan—101.85. ation left the reparations question as e

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers at the convention reports showed that 1924 Victory Loan—98.35,98.40. most important item remaining on
and Machinists,Iron and Bras* Foundry, there had been larger sales in the mari- 7926 War Loan, 5 per cent—97. agenda. Conferences with the Uerma

time provinces and throughout the do- , 1937 Victory Loan, 5 per cent—100.50. reparations delegation were expec e< j
I minion than in any other year. The__________ _______________ be short. . ,,
I general feeling was very optimistic and 1 Anil 111*1110 I dc*a-vs w„ ,be acX ,, ,,or
lit was confidently expected that, in 1922,; I M [ ’ A I ML Inf \ purpose of conferring with Ber n, a

------  .rues Id5* year’s record would be beaten and I I II I pi I |s | || IJ 1 advices from the German capita are
JACK-SCREWS FORHIREAl REA- there would be at least twenty-dve per! LUUrlL ilLMV :the delegation .has full powers to act m

sonabie rates, per day or otherwise. ^ morfi sales. E F Lawlor. st j«,hn j I the name of its government. The desire
60 Smytbe street ’Phone Mam 1684. manager of the Dayton Scales of the I , , -------- ~ v -i. of Germany to participate m the consor-

J 19 1922 lnternational Business Machine Com- A break was mÿe « tium which ,s going to engage In the
panv has returned from the convention ihto the garage of F' Pintle enterprise of restoring Europe
and" was accomnanied bv Georce Bonnv- street- Thc burSlars P«ed off the lock lncIudhig Austria and Russia, to normal j
castle, of Toronto, safes manager /or and apparentty secured entry butjhey conditions, is counted_upon to «"«come.

ENGRAVERS A Splendid
Kitchen Coal
Also good for grates or Tidies. 
Very little ash. Price $10.50 per 
ton dumped or $1 1.00 on grOUna 
floor, C.O.D.

# IRON FOUNDERS D. W. LAND
Corner Erin and Hanover Sts. 

Phone Main 1185.

IJACKSCREWS
%

COALCO. LIMITED

Assessors’ Notice THE NEAREST TO 
PERFECT HARD COAL. 

GUARANTEED.

was accompanied by George Bonny- street. 5 ™trv hnt thev mcluamg . btr-ae of Toronto sales manager for and apparently secured entry but they conditions, is counted upon to
tda who had been ti7 prînciuaï must have been frightened away as anv hesitation they might hat
ker’at the convention. Mr Bonny- nothing was taken frorn^the g”®ge ™ scribe_to the allies’ new term
e left vesterdav afternoon in the which an automobile and a truck was If Germany dow not want

__________ - -,tr - ________ partment was notified.
COAL FOR IRON ORE. ' "

marriage licenses », o,K s£r. *8X.«sa S jSVTK 2 S52 ‘2
_______________________________________ - " 1 rn 1 tn ’ a quilt which will be sent to headquar- the U. S. as a participant In the pro-
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED 8.30 T|. , ters here." The branch has six charter position for setting up the “central intcr-

a. m. to 10.30 p. m. daily.—Wassons, fivew 10 x . I members, and elected officers at follows: national corporation,” as the new m-
711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St. I The possibilities of exporting French sident Miss Mary Trevors; secre- stitution will be etflled, Germany was

irnn nrp tn this COUtltTV in return for a».’ _ T I- nr Tnolrcon TKp___ 1 n,_ii—  nrl oc on îmrtnrtfint flirt-

LADIES’ TAILORING _ , Canada, who had been the princiual
„toh5.assi altb'„„

The Board of Assessors of Taxes for the City 
of Saint John hereby require all persons liable to be 
rated for the year 1922 forthwith to furnish to the 
assessors true statements of all their personal estate 
and income, which is assessable under the Saint John 
Assessment Act, 1918 and true statements of wages 
or salaries paid to employees, and hereby give notice 
that blank forms on which such statements may be 
furnished may be obtained at the office of the asses- 

and that such statements must »s performed

new terms. Cmsumsrs C«al Co., Ltd.does not want to abnn-.......... ....... If Germany-
stored at the time. The detective de- don her cherished idea of taking a large 
partment was notified. part in the economical restoration of

Russia, she must declare her intention of , 
" The “Busy Bee” Junior Red Cross pav|ng what she owes. - i
branch which has been organized at Although not named with Great Bri- ;

I
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

FOR BETTER

Coal and Dry Woodsors,
* under oath and filed in said office within thirty days 

from the date of this notice.
Dated St. John, N. B., this tenth day of January, A.D.,

____________ ___ , iron ore to this country in return for tarv Mjss Janfe w, Jackson.
"American cargoes of coal have been put , M„ j R- jackson.

„„ . -.—t-.t-C'O TTC-D A TDTWr forward by a French concern with an ; _________
MATTRESS KEF'AlKUNky output of 350,000 tons of ore a year. The: R consistently urged the ap- troubles.
ALL KiNDS OF MATTRESSES AND ! co7a”e»'! mid, in 1920, imported some w^T. l%at Us meet-

Mattreèsœ KL&TSSi, ïS StST&tZ Ft -22SÏ
made into mattresses. Upholstering Welsh product and proving superior to ‘ d Mrs E Ellison as a com- be asked to accept are 720,000 000 gold j
neatly done, twenty-five years expert- German coal. American coal, how- Chr t conjunction with anv marks and reparations in kind to the

____________ _______________  i The cost of American coal e. i. f. St. ^ appointment of „yf the one’ billion marks already paid/.
•----- . ! Nazaire, where the company is located, l»dge. The meeting was wen a ^ ^ lil25,()00,000 marks of the pay-
IITCM’C n OTHTNIfL ! is at present about 136 francs a ton, ana Mrs- n P p ment in kind each year, the remainder
MT.IN O U-UinUNU I whil English coal can be landed for 85 honorary aides-de-camp going as follows:—240,000,000 to Italy,

------------ I to 90 francs a ton. If return cargoes : The name, ef honorary^aiües ae cmnp ^ Great Britajn> 125,ooo.OOO
MHN’S CLOTHING, OVBRCOAfS.— w found for American vessels, now- to his excellency _ g yesterday to Belgium, 7,000,000 to Japan.. The rest 

We have in stock same very hne Over- the trnnsportation charges for cool were ha°de^wto the press yesterday. » beneficiaries under the
coats, well made and trimmed and sell- cou,^ be rèduced so as to enable Ameri- There were twenty-one name» In the list *
lng at a low price fraan <20 up. M J. exporters to compete with the, and every province of the dominion is t ty 72-00o.OOO gold marks payable Employment is wanted for the follow-
Hlggins * Co, Custom and Ready-to- H represented. Included# are : Honorary . I99 Great Britain will get ing:

Clothing, 162 Union street --------------- ■ —-  --------------- navai a'de"da'Cb"P’ y^^"de^camp'' 159.°00.°00. of which she will loaned9,- 20. An automobile mechanic desires im-
Hose, Ottawa; Hoiiorary mdes-de caxnp. ^ ^ ^ France_ the ,oan hping rCpay- mediate employment.
Ueut-Co . J. L Kalston^Hal tax, ^ from later cash payments by Germ- 32. A plumber and an assistant worker.

Sydney, New South Wales, Dec. 3— Lmut-Col. A. - . McKinnon anv to France. The rest will apply on 33. a foreman.
(By Mail) — The first direct wireless wick, and LmuL-Lol. U. A. McR nr . Belgium>a priority. 86. A blacksmith, single man, anxious

nv town SUP- Press message to Australia from F.ng- j Pnnce Edward tsia a. ^ Thi$ d|vision appUes only to the pres- for work.
BUY YOUR OUI-Ur- *■ M iand was nublishcd today In The Sun.! , , . , ,, ent year, the idea being that the pay- 37. A salesman.

plies with Dominion Express J It was SF:lt from the wireless station at Hon. G. A. Simard, chairman of th ments ]n eas|1 he in part applied to pay- 44. A clerk.
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents. Carnarvon WaieS) a distance of about Quebec liquor commission, announced gf |ntprest on series A. of the 47. A mason.

12,000 miles. It was picked up nh ost yesterday that customs officials had Qcrman honds to thc value of one billion 4.9. An iron moulder.
! simultaneously by the powerful wire- been notified not to accept shipments of „ marks now in the hands of the re- 52. A fireman.
I less station at Perth. Western Ausira- ; liquor in bond or to allow them to he re- ations commission to secure payment 57. a teamster, 
lia, and Melbourne, Victoria, and thence shipped. As 71 result, 600 cases lulled of gjgnoo.OOO marks to Belgium, 450,000,- 59. A shoe repairer.

MrivRIl nv ! transmitted to Sydney. from Toronto to St. John through Que- ^ Great Britain and 31,000,000 to 50. A cotton worker.
MOVED Ml bec were intercepted by officers of the n. g3 A painter and decorator.

commission on Monday. Many other --------------- ■ -*» . 100. A plumber.
shipments have been seized, mostly for 
St. ^ohn.

The specifically named as an important fact- 
or in central-eastern Europe that ought ; 
to help lift Europe out of her presentJ ! Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.’i1922.What She Must Pay. E. MURRAY OLIVE. Chairman 

JAMES COLLINS,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM.

Phone West 1 7 o 90 j

BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened. 
A. E. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.

Assessors of Taxes.
1-14

tlce Russell, restraining the British Em
pire Steel Corporation and other com
panies from reducing the wages of coal 
miners in their employ was suspended 
by the Nova Scotia court of appeals 
yesterday. This means that wages will 
be reduced from 25 to 33 per cent, ef
fective from January 2 until the court ( M:l

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

!

Tel. M. 1227
:

Schooner “Frances Parsons” now 
discharging cargo of famous 
Wilkes Barre coal. Stove and 
Chestnut Only satisfactory coal 
in St- John this season. Tel. M. 382. iwear

12,000 MILES BY WIRELESS.
CITY FUEL CO. ■

G A. Clark, Mgr. 94Smyth^^4^^ MONEY ORDERS y

RESERVED SYDNEY 
SOFT COAL.

AMERICAN HARD COAL

*9

*/* L. S. DAVIDSONPIANO MOVING
’Phone M. 1813 27 Clarence StreetJHAVE YOUR PIANO 

Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jarsi 
Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 4421.

LEONARD HAVE YOU TRIED “BOUND COVE" 
Coal? If not, why not? Call M. 38)8 

and order a bag, barrel, ton, or % ton. 
Do it now. North End Coal Yard,

EAR OILThe steamer Maskinonge was recently 
sold in England for $51.000 to Russian 
purchasers. The steamer was 2,672 tons 
register, and was owned by the MasKin- 
onge Steamship Company, Limited.

under charter bv the Oomiman Coal

WOMEN.
4 SPECIAL RELIEVES DEAFNESS an 

STOPS HEAD NOISES. Simpl. 
Rub it Back ol the Ears an' 
Insert in Nostrils. Proof of sue 
cess will be given by the druggist 

MADE «N CANADA 
L; fl. BEDD’UTON CO.. Sales Agents,Toronto 
‘.0. LEONA:;i Inc.,ISIfr». 70 5th Ave.. M-Y. City 

“You rot afford to be deaf*
For sale in St. John by A. Chip- 

., S. H. Hawker, M.
V. Paddock, Union St., The Royal 
Pharmacy, King St. (S. McDiar- 
mid), Watson B. Dunlop, George 
Bell, Charlotte St., J. Benson Ma
honey, Dock St., E. Clinton Brown, 
Cameron’s Drug Store, Ross Drug 
Co., J. Hazen Dick, Wassons Drug 
Store, Crockett & McMillin; E. R.
W. Ingraham, St. John West, N. 
B.; E. J- Mahoney; W. Hawker 
& Sons, Ltd., 104 Prince William

20. A bookkeeper and stenographer.
21. Woman desires scrubbing and clean

ing of offices.
16. Woman desires sewing.

9. Woman desires work in a restaurant. 
'Phone Main 3429.

The quarterly meetinir of the eastern 
section of the Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board of Canada was held last evening 
in the office of Sheriff Wilson, the presi
dent. Rev. Dr. Hutchinson In the chair.
Among those present were Rev. H. R.
Rover. H"l,fax: J. W. Snurden. Freder
icton: Mrs. W. G. Clark, Fredericton;
ty. H. White and Sheriff Wilson. The ________________________ _
office-s elected for the year were: Rev. ^ rum„carrvinR steamer Harbinger
ChipmanFnorinWm,am,eN.! S„ 'secret r y ;' «■ ■«« «t ^to ul'b'er'the^t of G,a(^’ W°Unded ^ Si’ter' ^ “ 
A. .V Wilson treasurer. Field commit- to Nassau, where her cargo is John. aad “led h.mself, m Chelsea,
tee. Dr. Hutchinson, Rev. C. W. Rose, « « * Qne of her crew was locked Mass., yesterday The two women were
Amherst; Mrs. Mary Smith, Amherst, ^ Sat„rday afternoon to await coming from the factory where hey
and D. C. Clark. Finance committee, "P' ;d,nt| «ration bv the officers in employed, when they npet Waller TheW- ». White J. W..Sp.,rdon, Frederic- ^"J^'c^SheVas reS by troSbfe, arose, ft to beHeved, over the 
ton, and A. A. Wilson. The matter of ^ar£ authorities on Friday wife’s refusal to live with her husband,
a home for missionaries coming home on the Customs auto rn on rnclay. ^ was former,y Gladys
furlough was discussed. ^Vhen Distance Costs Marian James, a native of Nova Scotia.

Distance lends enchantment to the Mrs. John will probably recover from her 
view, unless you’re gazing at the taxi- wound .Ad Way cab indicator.—Boston Transcript The injunction granted by Mr. Jus-

P1ANO MOVING BY BXPERI- 
enced man at reasonable rate»,—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 47*8.
FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, #2.56 

Turner, HazenSh-
large truck.—W. P.
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.Company until recently, and is well 

known in this port, as she has been here
timeS Àtianriclakin tlieM and MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES

60 Watt
Tungsten Lamps

35c. Each

3--3 -1922I
FOR SALE—DRY’ SLAB WOOD. C.

A. P-’ct, corner Stanley-City Road .
3—3—1922

PLUMBING manv
crossed the

sold last month. Main 4662.wasGOOD RELIABLE PLUMBING AND 
Heating, reasonable rates, jobs 

promptly attended to. Phone 8887, 
Robert C. Quinn, 629 Main St.

John Waller shot and killed his wife,
of appeals pronounce judgment. The 
suspension was granted on the grounds 
that the old agreement should expire on 
December 31, 1921.

18260—1—12 !
Electrically at your service.NOBLE, PLUMBER ANDGQas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 55 St. Paul street M. 3082.
i were

The Wehb Electric Co. Officers Before the Mast.

Halifax, Jan. 10—Four certified officers, 
unable to find other berths, are included 
among the deck crew of the steamer Ca
nadian Constructor, which sailed from 
here yesterday for Sydney-

Electrical Contractor*
Phone M. 2152 

S. G WEBB, Manager 1-12

PAINTS
9\ Germain Street. St.The WantJUSEiTb. brand PAINTS, WO TO 

$4.00 eer Gallon. Send for Color Card I 
Haiey Bros, Ltd. < 6—6—1822 V

V

Profit Opportunities
may be taken advantage of by investors in Canada 
without the loss caused by transferring funds to 
New York.

Canadian funds accepted at par to cover market 
commitments. *

Securities traded in on New York and other 
markets accepted as collateral in lieu of cash.

Od^ Lots also carried on a marginal basis or 
settlement permitted under the terms of “The 
Monthly Investment Plan.”

Write today for leaflet and 
market suggestion*

Raymond & Company
' Established 1919

New York60 Wall Street
PACIFIC COAST OFFICE 

Stoctx Exchange Building. Los Angela». CaL

ST. JOHN
Registration-Employment

OFFICE
•Rhone M. 3429160 Prince William St.

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN 
OR WOMAN?

Registered at the above office are men and women of all 
trades and professions, also in general work of all kinds—City 
or Country—THEY ALL WANT WORK.

GET YOUR WORK DONE NOW 1

I

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
-------------,--------- O-----------------------------

Designed to olnce before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service OEered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

M C 2 0 3 5

>
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PLOUGHSHARES AND PRUNING HOOKS?
10

SPORT NEWS OF POWER BOAT CLUB I 
A DAY; HOME ANNUAL MEETING FEASIBLE SCHEME•/

ill -

London to Capetown With
out Changing Cars a 

Possibility.

Tube 24 Miles Long — Geo
logic Study of Sea s Bed 
Indispensable as Conditions 
in Part of the Straits are In
adequately Known.

A large and enthusiastic gathering of 
members attended the annual meeting of 
the St John Power Boat Club, held last 
night in the club rooms in Cedar street.
The reports of the secretary and treas
urer showed that the club was in a 

Sussex got away to a good start in splendid position financially and had a
the western section of the N. B and P. «“™b'?{,£ £r”or”nd‘railway commit- 
E. I. League last evening by defeating portsof ^harbo^an^ra ^ ^tcrta.n-
Fredericton by a score of 5 to 4. £he » committce, and the gasoline com- 
game was played in v-ussex and was were read and discussed, and
witnessed by over 700 fans. ^ prospects for a successful year in bo^t-

Moncton Defeats New Glasgow. |ng in 1922 were felt to be very bright.
Moncton defeated New Glasgow last It was d=dded *,° ^'„e “VwTio 'served 

evening in an independent hockey fixture the members a"dJh^ Ronald
by a score of 5 to 4. The game was overseas “d**e" ^ ?odonate this London, December, 10 (By Mail)- 
played in Moncton and was witnessed McA^ity^kl dly^ ^ ^ very grate- Tq be able to travel or to send goods

y °'er * a . fully accepted. as ; from London to Capetown, South Africa
il    * nnnwgii , Abegweits Defeat Dorchester. The election of officers resulted as | changing conveyances at 3ny

~’ll ' *% < ''J The Abegweits of Charlottetown de- follows :—Honorary commodore, . * ij i, uv
>«£$$&&&£ I «gi , '< ■> jin' , feated Dorchester last evening by a score q Chesley; commodore, Dr. J. H. Barr stage o£ the jou y *

x , c: -'Jv ^^1 >*. | vC: 0f n to 4 in the eastern sertlon of the ton; ^ice-commodore, Edwin Brown; means Qf a tunnel under the sea would
(From our own correspondent.) ;̂ ' N. B. and P. E. I. League. The game rear commodore, Ronald McAvi y»* up Europe with Africa at the

London, Dec. 8.—The king’s congratu- ijgMflaW"*? fj ff ïÊ^ÊÊÊMË^ ... É¥’, was played in Charlottetown. ' secretary, Robert J. . members Straits of Gibralter-may stike ilie im-
latory telegram to the prime minister x WÊÈÊ I BASEBALL • ü^tiie ^“cutiv^Frank Pidgeon, Fred, agination as a conception impossible of
on the Irish settlement, wine i , vlflIpIlLâA. wéCSP- ’Waif tJjfiijLSJ,'*" Pecklnpaugh to Senators. u,. George Rogers, William Edgctt, reaij.a,jon yet the construction of such

ÜÏSsi*. »• ■ iJaSflMMWBaHi.... A- &2ïï35S«!X£Ïîk£nr?J2»L?rfi25S“ -p-*»- *

one doubts that the Irl5b^nL“r ut> be , H * -<¥ ’&#■ will be a playing manager, and that Joe Tur’ner Walter L.’jones, Percy Warner j, tunnel under the English Channel, which
f nMMnt hiTtory is the | ' ^ ' - Dugan, recently acquired by the Sena- measurcrSj W. Stanley Harrison and engineers regara as a trivial undertaking

light of past and present J 4 be„1 {■ ■ tors from Philadelphia, will go to the Leonord Heans. Edward Smith was up- ^comparison with the Gibraltar tun-

SS S v, ™ a. ass* .«as Si gmüHBSGiTXŒs has ass t

11 ti .. U.U ■ ^ a- mi inn nnur ™ 9"‘" chance at hurdlesÏÏLS15 rfST&TVê | •a;‘,A.l'.j TOO MUCH HOML Hasentered Horses for Jump- JÏ E/filÊf VSZ

. S55^ .. ajgfsa, nnn„ ... n r , »r‘?„.*bs%,hu”,V». .t..™£ ingr.c=sxhi, s=a,on. ^sxysVa.w&og-

eSSSIü SSISISSSSÜS m3 f-E- -4=«sss 5îeI=S=
or practical politics may dictate either fact,, been plained more than once to that W. McKinnon, Ernest Essory and George ; himself wheri victory was in sight, i i t >s beep” at the less profitable part of the Straits. diameternow* or in tim future becomes a domin-; . j ^ ^ Furze for breaking into and stealing from' Hadimwon second p.ac^ he would have Se-racing. ^ _ is "Th ^‘Vouid 1= a "ngk

*:**™*ese

35^<srxrs‘*!B^€ErAî^3;iîEâ S“3 sas^gSrç-si

Hards” can have no grievance where simply “too happy for words, . unnecessary. diamond hoop round Mary’s road where a man was found frenzy cheering as the two 1 selling price in the evèht of success, bu,t soived. It is estimated that the temper
ULter has none, and presumably Ulster knowing about the Irish crisis and es- a brl”. P'P6a niehtmare to any genuine dead after indulging in “moonshine” Ulus- | J* * ,ons Pam/jown the home stretch. they 8were soon disposed of, and gen- ature would be about 80 degrees Fah- 
will not Question *a form of Irish allegi- pecially that the prime minis , .p - Mv I adv Nicotine It will trated the need of taking steps to remedy - ' every effort to nose out his ; erajiy speaking the royal Pu.rp renheit at the lowest level.

£S=4ê@s£S SEwpSS s&SSSS&S * DDW !%tEB.'S5-" BsSSSSS SS,.SS==
rs tr k; r™"*" « ^ lrm rUK I Ht, AH I uLUd «a ». ^ ** <* <- m*- “.»-■« ™« l™. ™,ihLd^n.^ ue .;x

^Psœ*sr^.K‘5?î-rsssÆ.,,ï__ unil DM, ro rn -*ïr3''E£.:rïTsSfccv*a»iffs»s*:SS5«iS--:»S ft NEW RULES rü rrrj

aTO-ftÈJWftSiKJSVS.'srsa? ïïriïït&ss'xœî unDQF RAPINP, ïsfs

a— k-w.N„r„t . “jtLLrntrSvtrxs•«S"X,pr:r;,sprî“i.“L nunoL iwumu  ̂ , r=

— ......................-— tSt lbe Mr u. F1„,„ w„, — . i5rs,wse."ir **- » sfirtrtçw-a.

Stewards of Grand Circuit throw down the gauntiet, regar e project, the correspondent admits, is
aiewmus VI th, risk of accidents to valuable stua s’sibllity of a satastrophe through

dcnediue anu horses. \ ___ some ignorance of the conditions which
exist. He recalls ' that the earthquake 

I of Messina in 1908 revealed the presence 
. r Hot Borings on of fissures which had not been suspect-

First Squad G«”8 JE° Hot »p g (1(1 when in 1886, plans were prepared
Cleveland, Jan. 11—The stewards of That Date. for a tunnel between Sicily and Italy,

the Grand Circuit yesterday adopted a Th Avance guard It will be too late after the work has
schedule for 1922 harness horses racing, Boston, Jan. 11—^1 h® “ “ , “ and been be„,m he adds, to discover someopening the season at North RandaU of the Hed Sox comp Emg pitchers and obstacle. “lt is neces-
track, Cleveland, the week of July 3 and catcliers, wiU leave q . ^Vrk„ | sarv then,” he says, “to make împor-
closing at Atlanta, Ga„ t e ‘ " ! trajn‘r'^ ‘Juar ![s “ announced ’today. I tant reservations, but, apart from such 
October 16, The application of f remainder of the team, led by ! possibility, in theory the project to hd

- *a."M s;a i w,™h.-.|K v^jks, •- ts us;

1.5 «ejtiSL- -a? are: ira sa’ -*«

I Wi.
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m

HOCKEY.
Sussex Defeats Fredericton.1 ^.TErBrilliant Success on Eve of 

Irish Disaster.
The re-:

m > *
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King’s Congratulatory. Tele
gram Expresses the General 
Feeling in England— The 
Scene at Downing Street as 
the Great News Became 
Known.
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Superhuman seM-restrain^ ’ Membet,, New Post.
and there has been pracbcally no loose ,
chatter. It may be remembered that Everybody is impressed wiu»» aware that the affair is a genuine love was tne cnairman qi tnc even*..# «****•»
Mr. Churchill is discretion itself in most eminently sensible choice of the League match The bridegroom is to be Vis- in his introductory remarks, told of the 
matters, but he is a brilliant talker and 0f Nations in selecting Sir Samuel Lascelles, the handsome eldest son
gets about in fashionable drawing rooms, Hoare to act as deputy high comm s- ^ the Earl of Harewood, who is just 
or dining rooms, more than njost of his sj0ner for the care of Russian retugc un(jer forty years of age and as a cap- 
cabinet colleagues. Mr. Chamberlain is in Europe. He is a rising figure in t&în of the Grenadier Guards, with tem- 
a regular sepulchre of official secrets; tpublic life, still justifying in age ana ry rank of lieutenant-colonel, served 
Lloyd George never gossips unless he ftppearanbe the often equivocal title ox a with g,.eat distinction, winning the D. S. 
wants to do a little subtle propaganda; “Young” Tory, and displaying those Q with bar and the croix de guerre, and 
and the lord chancellor is a lawyer ac- qualities of broad-mindedness and catn- ^ejng four times wounded in the field, 
customed to the habitual reticences of 0licity which stamp the Young Tory j He - ------ 1,00rc

successful amalgamation of the Art Club 
and the Natural History Society for the 
winter’s programme of lectures, and of 
the opening of the art class in the 
Market building. There were, at present, 
twenty pupils enrolled in the classes, he 
said, and an exhibition of their work was 
being planned for June. He spoke also 
of the concert that the society is intend
ing to hold as a means of raising funds

uC imuiuLio ut tu., h<. ..f,.——-- were lt uvn, .
_ follows : Piano duet, Miss Poole and i closing
Miss Hunt; reading, Miss Nan Powers; October 16. ----- - - . , .
song, Miss Mildred Britain, with Miss : worth Park, Windson, Ont., for « date 
Louise Knight as accompanist; song, ; was not granted . .
Chester Bourne, with Percy Bourne as dates were awarded th' 8a™L^tary i ïhe team wiU play a series .. ...............- ™ ..... ................................ - . „
accompanist. Each number was warmly iyear. The stewards appointed Secretary Ihe team w p y The camp there ! The French have always regarded 
applauded. . . j Henry Sheppard of Columbia, Ohio, to b«gh“tHrt Springs ^ the|f part „f their own continent,

Arrange a 
Make Recommendations. SOX TO START MARCH 2.RED

customed to the habitual reticences ot 0l|city which stamp the Young 1 ory : H(1 js an 0[d ^Etonian, was two years of the concert that the 
his profession. As for the Sinn Feiners group as something by itself in the wel- attacbe at Rome, and afterwards A. D. | ing to hold ns a mean 
concerned in these negotiations, they ter of present-day political creeds, ç to tbe Govërnor General of Canada, to buy a picture, 
have held their tongues outside the Member for Chelsea, he shows none of His father is a sturdy septuagenarian The numbers of the programme 
council chamber. j those frivolous characteristics which the peC].; the fifth earl of his title, owns a3 follows : Piano du<

name of his constituency might suggest; about 30,000 acres and is very wealthy. Miss Hunt; reading, I
The Drama. ! in fnrt the ribald used to refer to him The society gossip have for some time ------- **=-- J 1

A little group of London journalists HS «-the curate,” on account of the nice- j expected such an announcement as this, 
shared a wonderful vigil on Monday ness and precision of his speeches. With- M wa^ hinted pretty plainly in this col- 
night with an impassive policeman and jn the last year or so, however, he has umn some weeks ago, but nobody quite
a night watchman who slumbered peace- lost those ladylike mannerisms which expected that the princess won d be the applauueu. i nenry rnmmittee of wilfbe abandoned on March ai. vu l..v ; forming pan v, ......
fi.Uv outside the fateful portals of No. gaVe some color to the jest, and Is be- first of her family to wed. We should Refreshments were served by a com-1pre6ent to the joint rules con * ; b* d trip the Red Sox will .ngage the correspondent states. A direct rail-
10 Downing street. None of those who ginning to Impress those who used not probably have heard this pleasant hews, mittee of which Mrs- W. R Hatheway the American and Nation B t b "; ht or nine exhibition games against road> Say, from Paris to Tangiers, and
watched and waited for the great news, to take him seriously with the clarity and perhaps similar news of the princess Mrs. H- A. Powell, Miss C. McGivern sociation meeting in Columbus on n j m eq? t announced. I from Tangiers to point after point to
^ntPinus^ll the time of the intensive of his intellect and loftiness of his prln- elder brothers, earlier than now but for and Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks were mem-, Friday and also to the '“I? n the Harrv H Frazee, of New York, was the African continent—probably, when
working of Destiny inside the lombre dplf. He Is a tremendous worker, never the disturbed state of pohtics and the bers. Mrs- Powell and Mrs Hatheway j of the Union Tro«me Association the “Aident at the club’s the various schemes now under cpnsid-
houske withf the lighted windows, will making a speech without knowing his general unrest. Princess Mary s engage- presided over the pouring of tbe tea afld : following recommendations regarding ; ag meeting just held here, and U. |eratlon are executed and co-ordinated to
b°U“ The ordeal It was a long and sn,,iect through and through, and be- ment sets an interesting and popular pre- coffee at the prettily arranged tab e heat raCes, to take ”nm.edlat®^rC;he j Hermann, the Chicago sportsman, Captetown-he say?, would help the

wait but it had dramatic episodes hind the scenes his labors are deeply cedent of English royalty mating with which had many branching candelabras all races conducted ’>nder w re.elected Vice-President, Secretary pe0ple concerned to realize how the coun-
rnd thr denouement was one of sensa- appTeeiflted by cabinet ministers and English aristocracy■ and not with foreign as attractive decoration. three heat plan, any horse wmnmg a was re Wei and continents are inter-related,
and the denouement w s thatthe extinguished civil servants. court relations, which is much more in H. A. t’owell greatly amused the audi- heat shall take a win-race record. ana
lional elation. Everybody anew aistinguisn BCCOrd with the earlier traditions of ence bv relating anecdotes of different. ..A11 racing should be conducted under
issue of a wonderful pMce^or ^ Tbc Ru£sbms in Europe. English history. nationalities, and in concluding he spoke | the two„in-three system, except handi-

Ertfs e-a-rftxrft1 zx ant fire on st. croix s,ix=?:Lr:^ r æss i r c ”n“h‘
whI««sæ jEsssr1»"s.2"Biiks—s?aSr.1;krl£'ÆSi 
^ “sSiïi1:; Kei””* “ * ~SAti-KisretK&ss:

nu»»^ wstirteit.&£»
and their almost volcanic return purely humanitarian, and a es m ,n the cRy last evening accompanied by ___ cTCCTfCC the stewards made the following recom- , ^"1® ,,, faets that Columbus was a ..Dadding» expense accounts for trips

Downing street half an hour before tbe natural horror of a cultured man at hlg w,fe and tw0 boys, Hubert and Ger- FOR C. STEEVES d tions to the rules committee: r^hnlic and that he discovered America t’ Eastfrn cities to compete in A. A.
^Ht^itpcdi^z^d s r

silence after midnight, but the ptime aliject begging by people of the Len n r gtreet Qn entering the house, to charged^«jth^seri cuountffof the indict- divided according to summary. This ! not yet acknowledged by many mittee which investigated the cases, and

ministers house, historic No. , and Trotsky type" .. . -ommie. the surprise of Mr. and Mrs. Swetman, 8 • sentenced to two years in ru]e to be optional with members who P , _ tlat Columbus was Jewish tbat a report containing all of the evid-
the aura of histone cris.s Jhe fir t This post c,f deputy^ high ^'^'the ladies of the church had formed ^"^tn^ary wRh twenty lashes, ten ^e on the three-in-ftve heat plan.” j ££& R should disconcert nobody, ence had been made up and returned U 
portent came about half-past one in the sioner ^hi\h„h*^S Eu^om themselves into a welcome committee to ‘bethPeenbeginning of the sentence and ten The stewards announced that the | [a ^ aU the Knights of Columbus. the registration committee of the Nation,
morning. ; ?*necu"!l ^^ scattered fe! meet the new pastor’s wife. Mrs. J W. at the beginning ot^ ^ & g.fl ^ine Circuit ^ a body advocates the ! first Pope was a Jew-St. Peter. al A. A. U„ recommending that th.

I thp w tcbp. . .. filtb treets nf Mott introduced the ladies to Mrs. Swet tender years residing in Centreville. handicap system of racing for fast trot- It ig rebgi0n and not race that we honor charge be dismissed.

E i !
draughtsma p] internreted as a aIld aboard ships repast provided by the welcome com- tjTR'PP'NITA T ODGE cuit trv out the system of fast record ' ed by experts in possession of all tering a given territory be handled by
That was correctly interpreted^as a borg we get few enough accounts of ^ churcb. A social time was HIBERNIA LUUUC., bnrses and the majority of the members l ?^Pknow„ facts regarding him, would the registration committee.

S3S5 :LmJ „ ,b. ^ «->• *• l*,,'r p*" *- f. and a. f. officers «—«vj***"* “'“"“'.i Î-.Î3in the cabinet chamber within might Bpvo]ut,on_ let him rcad Stephen Gra- ^mng.---------------------------- ------------------ The offieers for the ensuing year for The present officials of the Grand H.story_Commissiom_------------------ That SchoU had left the Detroit A. Ü
.till be wrestling deliberately w fj ham’s latest hook “Europe— Whither Fast Ones in Sussex. Hibernia Lodge No. 3, F. and A. M , Circuit_--------------------------- ------------------ FASTIDIOUS CUBS. to compete for the New York A. C.
and history, but they were at all « Bound?” which Is far better stiiff than ere installed last evening in the Ma- ROMANCE IN POLITICS. rhlcaeo Jan. 11—President William
engaged in formulating terms. At 2. 0 t)t,e might suggest. The vast (Kings County Record.) , ' n” Temple by LeBaron Wilson, deputy RO Michael A OTvcary v£ck i^f’the Chicago National League
on a rather bitter morning, after the ,nr|tv of thp Russians are the remains Maple Avenue speedway was the chief soa mafterLsisted by a full staff of Boston, Jan. 11—Michael A OLe y, Veeck »f 1 believes that the way tb . , . t0
lights on the ground floor of No 10 had f Wrange,.s ill-fated expedition, who attraction in Sussex on Monday after-^ grand master ^ssisted y acted former chairman of the Démocrate bas=ballteambellevŒ big Arrangements have been completed to
been lowered and then mysteriously ^  ̂ the promises of noon. A large crowd of interested spec- ; ” , J ^ ^tie, After the I State Committee, and G«trudj £ | a baM^f” the spring train- hold an open-air race for skiers over
turned on again, the Sinn Feiners Ufced. "mnop b.it are now paying the pen- tutors lined the street and railway cross- ; “ the "embers repaired to the j Hayes vice-cha.nnan of tine commltte^ stomach, Vepch fol£w(,d up his eighteen years of age on the South fnd
Their appearance entirely misled the failing in nn impossible task by ing to see the “speedy ones in action., c . liirlit luncheon was have filed notice of th from ‘ lï8 ^ Pk -ix,, a SDecial chef to nc- rink on Thursday evening at eig
/ournalistlT augurs. Doubtless It was ^VneforJot^n It is to our credit that There were several lively exhibition , b-iquet hall ^^“^ed during the marry. Tte | to’oiSlin. Island, o’clock. This race is open to all skater,

the reaction after a strenuous week en prjtain ker best to discourage that heats. Dr. McAllister held the nbbo iR . . h Later a programme of songs anx acquaint g I where the men will get good, wholesome of the South End, that Is, ^
of mid-channel collision, sleepless nights, „Hpmnt to upset the Soviet behind the old and reliable V ctorla; j luncheon L , a p g The offi- organization activities. ”bP” ing south of Union street. The race u
and desperate, long-drawn crisis, .but ^ ?ihe fusibility is not Fred Cameron had “Fern Hal,^ Bert ; and spweto» w^ pa;"e.n ere as fo,„ ~~TVTAJG’V REFUGeT —_______ —------------------ expected to bring together much fast
certainly they looked like men in but wê cannot help feeling pleas- Fenwick drove his handsome colt, Melt j Stnnlev M- Wetmore; S. ^ KINGS «. .. r. With Toledo. material among whom will be two or
gloomy despair. Even that rollicking ^Ve fact that the League of Na- ing Pot,” and George Patterson drove !^!bi”c Dratnon; J.W., Bayard The Moseley Hall estate, near Wolyer- jf *Jan io_Han-y(“Slim”) three that have entered for the National
figure of dare-devil Irish romance, areJ RRkpd an Englishman to as- “Alice Mac,” a cracking good °n£a Ep ”e [. chaplain%r. Thomas Walker; hampton lately offered for:sa le ,mc udes g ™pd^h °hio’d j eft.hand pitcher and Championships. The first prize wUlb.
Michael Collins, was grim and curt the burdensome task of helping bay mare recently purchased from chaplain, , seeretary, the Old Hall, a typ.ca^IE1I zabeth, manor, “jJlînL lSSc star for years, has1 a silver cup and there wiU be Jso .

They were whisked Kway in their motor, „nfortimnte people to reconstruct Thomas Hayes, of St. John. Th Robert C.lerke; S.D “'Albert C. Lemmon; house, with many secret ,. here signed a Toledocontract and will pitch j prize for second place. frankWb,
and then the doors of No. 10 opened countries other than that a good hours sport from 2.30 to 3. Ronald K Miller; S.S., Harry D. and much ,fin'T°7ak,peu ?;„ItIlft_ tbe ,fo^the local American Association club and other member, of the South End
again This time it was the handsome, ^eir nve o’clock and at times excitement ran ^ ‘"a“ Brooks» director that Charles IL, took refuge after the for thelo^l Am announce- I Improvement League will act «offi-
ffi,c figure of the young lord chancel- of their birth. high. George Patterson’s new one show- Hopkms, JS., W It Br L battle of Worcester. In th,r neigiih,>r-|ttto <leason, “^"*R“ger Bresnahlin, cia{s. Enteric, will cWe with Roy Cam-

SsrHS S‘js?£»irsftyre; T 6 æxr- - «——- »■* - “61 ~ “ “
“The news is good.” Lord Birkenhead “»ms is

TO DISMISS CHARGES AGAINST 
RAY AND OTHERS, SAYS DEAN.

IGNORE COLUMBUS’S RACE.
:
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The Denouement.

Open-Air Race.
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IF — t , The Brightest Spot in the Whole ot Eastern Canada!

THE STAR THEATRE MATINEE 10c., 15c. 
NIGHT, 15c., 25c; 
SHOWS AS USUALIMPERIALCOMEDY-DRAMA 

CANADA SÇENICS 
FABLES—TOPICSA DAY; HOE WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

A PERFECTLY BLENDED PHOTOPLAY-MUSICALEI

WED. and THURS.

J Æ7bowling. A gasp of dread at midnight
You Hold yourself tightly st 11, 
listening . . . Soft, stealthy steps 
in the darkness....................-,

Commercial League.
In the Commercial League game rolled 

last evening on Black’s alleys G. E. Bar
bour & Co. took three points from Baird 
& Peters,

Baird & Peters—
Lewis .
Cook ,.
Lyons .
Quigley 
Buckley

HOW COULD A MAN WIN HER?
With lo\>e? That was funny). WithvJealth? She had money 
enough for a young Liberty Loan. With position? Hardly: 
she treated the sons of the Best Families like bellboys. Then how?

r\ There was a

%

Total. Avg.
88 82 91 261 87
89 79 69 287 79
68 66 91 225 75
88 76 91 255 85
83 75 76 234 78

:W

■
ETRÜ am X

• # ■■ '■ /

It - way to win 
Ardita, an 
outl andish

ft
mYJ&b
M-' L J§

means
Wt*^ *16 378 418 1212

'XWE. Barbour-------
Cosman 
Seeley .,
Leonard 
Pike ...
L ca.mon

Total. Avg. 
252 81 
281 93 2-3 
242 80 2-3 
247 821-3 
250 831-3

'jk method, and81 v89 —L'A178
89

s92

JfejFri

i

^ us*429 431 412 1272
Tonight Emerson & Fisher and Vas- 

sie & Co. will play. it * 4:\ ; v
Qerical League.

The Railway Mail Clerks met the 
New Brunswick Telephone aggregation, 
leaders in the Clerical League, in a regu
lar league fixture on the Victoria alleys 
last evening and, by copping three points 
from them, hurled them from the pin
nacle into third position. Taylor’s aver
age of 98 and Shannon’s string of 111 
were the features of the game.

Railway Mail Clerks— Total. Avg.
75 90 248 82 2-8 
96 88 294 98 

111 78 273 91 
69 90 251 83 2-3 
81 83 243 81

s
.

\ J AVNATIONAL PRODUCTIONS ;troy-Vl

jgjlp
CLASSICPresents

9 M

M&ÊÊFi/# 3: 9 Iggg
Griffith...........
Taylor ...........
Shannon ....
Bennett .........
Ashe ............. SOMEONE

in the
HOUSE

4*8 432 429 1309 By Opie ReadN. B. Telephon 
Steeves .. 
Wheaton 
Nason ..
Till .........
Marshall .

Total. Avg. 
83 85 86 254 84 2-3 
83 69 87 239 79 2-3 
75 85 97 257 85 2-3 
98 77 84 259 861-3 
90 101 90 281 93 2-3

♦

0Featuring
JOSEPH DOWLING;
The Miracle Man of the Screen

•—end that in turn means the year's 
romance

’ 1
429 417 *44 1290 

City League.
A double-header was played in the 

City League last evening on Black’s al
leys. In the first game the Nationals 
took three points from the Sweeps and 
in the second, the Lions took four points 
from the Sweeps.

Sweeps—
Forshay ..
Garnett ..
Copp .........
Jenkins ...
Sullivan ..

punchiest storÿ of mysterÿ, 
end high-handed adventure—

Enacted on the screen by an
Our Own 
Country

Educational 
and TravelALL-STAR CAST —“THE FUR NORTH”—HUDSON’S BAY —!

TOPICS OF THE DAYAESOP’S FABLESFrom the itage play of Larry Evans, 
George S. W»nfm,n and Walter Peroival

Scenario by LOIS ZELLNER 
and MARC ROBBINS

Directed by JOHN E. INCH

Total. Avg. 
80 270 90 
93 278 92 2-3 

10* 289 961-8 
87 253 841-3 
87 255 85

95 From the Literary Digest“The Hermit and the Bear”92
91

“RIDER’S OF 
THE DAWN” WED.Big.,IW A M nazimova IV1 U IN - “Camille”FRI.77 ' ALIVE WITH THRILLS AND ACTION

ALEXANDRE DUMAS' Literary Mas-
85

COMING—Elaborate Production of “Rip Van Winkle”439 455 451 1Ô45 terpiece registers a success.Total. Avg. 
108 75 94 277 92 1-3 

Winchester .... 97 114 91 302 100 2-3 
Thurston 
Bailey ..
Ward ..

Nationals— 
Quinn ........... “Society Dogs”

Century Comedy
98 95 99 292 971-3
79 82 87 248 82 2-8
86 87 100 273 91 OPERA HOUSE%

House Crowded Yes- i 
terday. Many turned:’ 
away.

468 453 671 1392 
Second Game.

TODAYThrilled and Delight
ed Everyone. A Pic
ture Different from 
the Ordinary.

TODAY
Total. Avg. 

87 94 103 284 94 2-3 
Henderson .... 73 100 72 245 812-3 
Harrington ....101 107 106 814 104 2-3 
Wilson 
id'jptwell

Lions— The Best Picture This Star Has Ever Appeared in..Garvin
REGULAR PRR 
Mat 2, 3.30; 10c, 
Eve. 7, 830; 15c, 

See It Today.

Added Attraction 
“Sea Shore Shapes” 

Baby Peggy.
,.100 80 102 282 91 
..115 98 94 307 1021-3

\
AN ARTISTIC PHOTOPLAY TREAT wm |476 479 477 1432

TotaL Avg. 
82 76 95 253 84 1-3 
82 92 92 266 88 2-3 
99 103 94 296 98 2-3 
98 90 96 284 94 2-3 

Sullivan ............. 100 95 80 275 912-3

Sweeps— 
Forshay .. 
Garnett ..
Copp .........
Jenkins ..

DON'T MISS OUR WEEK-END SHOW

“The Tale of Two Worlds”
", ,fj

mzmmmGouverner Morris' 
Famous Story

!
Ir1

IA
461 456 457 1374 

Wellington League.
The Canadian National Railways took 

four points from the G. W. V. A. team 
In the Wellington League match on the 
G. W. V. A. alleys last evening. Follows 
the summary:

C. N. Railways—
Stevens ..
Lawson .,
Wall ....
McGowan 
Storey ...

* MONDAY

F$

Total. Avg. 
87 2-3 
93 1-3 
79 2-3

1II8789 m• # 1190 104 . »
8183

fc.8387' 82
87 1-88777

i
if425 427 *41

Avg. 
88 2-3

G. W. V. A.—
Roberts .
Clark ...
Appleby 
Angel ..
Sweeney ............. 80

6693 jlii
,175 !!;t7978

80 2-3 
87 2-3 
76 2-3

8576 Il76 86
«81 4THURSDAYWEDNESDAY i. :i!

405 404 417 1226 Al|Civ
ING. METROThistles Win. CONSTANCE TALMADGER. M. Hal let 

J. E. An revine 
W. S. Wilkinson 
G. M. Wilson, 

12 skip .................

A. Everett 
F. P. Gregory 
A. R. Melrose 
W. B. Tennant, 

skip.................

CLASSIC^ .The Thistle Curling Club defeated the 
Carlcton Curling Club last night, in their 
first match of the series of three, by tue 

of 106 to 54. The match was

IN- if;»zSÊl H“ Lessons in Love”17score
curled on the rinks of both clubs, three 
rinks contesting on Thistle ice and two ]T Cunningham 
rinks on Carleton ice. The Thistle rinks h. Harrison 
all succeeded in defeating their oppon- [j McBeath 
ents except that of ssip V. It. » iu.:t, ; Dr. S. Smith,

skip........
by Skip H. L. Lingley. The results were j. Gilchrist 
as follows:

R. Hutchinson 
H. L. Worden 
F. F. Giggey 
Charles Coster,

skip .................
H. M. Parlée 

Dr. L deV- Chipman M. J. Conway 
R. Haley 
Dr. J. M. Magee,

FROM THE STORY, “THE MAN FROM TORONTO"
m

22which was beaten by a narrow margin 11 TWO GOOD COMEDIES
Thistle Ice. J. Ross .

W. H. Bovaird, 
14 skip ........... ..

Thistle.
W. S. Barnes 
W. M. Rivers 
G. L. Warwick
D. R. Willet,

skip .................
J. A. Likely 
W. H. Gamblin 
Dr. D. C. Malcolm fastest amatiur teams in the nciglibor- 
A. I>. Malcolm,

skip .................
R. C. Gilmour 
R. M. Bartscli
E. P. Howard 
It. E. Crawford,

skip .................

Carleton.
F. Haslam 
Wr. L. Stewart 
C. R. Clark 
H. L. Lingley,

skip.................
John Henderson 
M. McLaren 
M. F. Mooney 
S. Irons, 

skip . ...I.... 
W. Haslam 
H. Siieffield * 
t’. Driscoll 
J5. R. Taylor,
V skip.........

Picture
HouseThe Empress IWest 

St. John’s
skip rAA

Totals........  50
CONSTANCE TALMADGE in “GOOD REFENENCES”

Connie wings her way into a flighty career after accidently 
setting fire to Brudget’s Broadway House.

It's a peach of a picture.

15 BASKETBALL.1»
M-ine Team C'ming.

Tlte Lincoln (Me.) learn, one of the

From Maxwell Smith'» 
ttory in The Saturday 

Evening Post

Adapted by Molly Pam

32 trumps her every previous triumph. She is seen as 
a young wife, forced by damaging circumstantial 
evidence against her husband, to lead the ace ot 
woman’s intuition in order to defend her home

9

Boston, Jan. 11.—Hugh Duffy, man-\ ing state, has been booked for appear
ance here against the strong Y. M. C. ager of the Boston Americans, expressed 
A Seniors during the week of the Can- himself as well pleased with the deal by 
udian National championships. Those which the Red Sox got Joe Dugan and 
who have charge are of the opinion that Frank U’Rourke. “I am after a hitting 
the Y M C. A. gym would be unable club, and Dugan rounds out a team of 
to accommodate the spectators who sluggers that is sure to prove suecess- 
would he In the city at the* time and ful,” he said. “O’Rourke played short- 
wlio would attend. Consequently, the stop foy me when I was manager of the 
military authorities have been approach- Toronto Internationals and I have al- 
ed in regard to using the Armory on the ways been strong for him.’ 
night of Wednesday, January 18, and AQUATIC 
they have given consent for the staging 
of the contest there. This is the first 
time in several years that an opportunity

Ice Cream First
As a Ready-To- 

Serve Dessert

285
Carleton Ice.

L. B. Estey 
T. A. Linton 
F. Watson 
James Mitchell,

V. Joyce 
G. W. Ruddick 
James Scott 
C. O. Morris,

A BAYARD VEILLE-R PRODUCTION
/

179 skipskip USUsAL SMALL PRICESFOUR SHOWS DAILYE. M. Olive’
W. E. Demings 
J. M. Pen.lrigli 
W. J. Currie,

James Lament 
W. J. Irons 
Roy Campbell 
H. A. Bclyea, 

skip ............. 12

With so many social func
tions, these days, you will 
find it worth your while to 
become acquainted with

I tifaaa
International Race,

skip 14 New York, Jan. 11.—At least four-
lias been afforded to the fans to see a teen six-metre yachts will compete for against the Granites whom they met for 
team from across the border stack up the honor of representing the U. S. in the the first time this season in an O. H. A. 
against the finest St. John can produce, international team race to be sailed off fixture.
They are reputed to be an aggressive Oyster Bay this summer against British 
aggregation, playing a clean game. The 
Seniors will present their strongest*line- 
up and make every effort to maintain 
their unbroken string of victories.

he had lost to Johnny Shugrue, of Wat 
erbury. on fouls in the first round of i 
scheduled ten-round bout. Shugrue wai 
fouled twice in the first two minutes a 
fighting.

THE RING.
10654Totals

’’ St. Andrew’s Club Lost.
Crowd Got After Him.

Worcester, Mass., Jan. 10—Jimmy 
Sacco, East Boston lightweight, had to 
be given police protection tonight after

COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream Bricks.

Delivered.

SKATING.The Hampton curlers took the St. An
drew’s Curling Club into camp last eve- 
nimr on Hampton ice when they rolled 
Sn sixty points to the visitors’ fifty. 
Four rinks played on a side, two rinks 
of each club winning, but the margin of 

made by the locals more than off
set that made by the visitors. Following 
are the individual scores:

St. Andrew’s.
-vorge Dick *
.,W. Puddington 
Stevens

,r. F. G. Sancton,
............................ L-

bouts, so the Seawanhaka (Corinthian 
Yacht Club) announced yesterday. Eight 
yachts have been contracted for ,and 
contracts for the others will be placed in Boston, Jan. 10—Edmund Lamy, or 
a few days. Yachtsmen interested in Saranac Lake, tonight defeated Bobby 
the race have commissioned well-known McLean, United States professional ice 
naval architects to design the craft. skating champion, in a one mile event at

the arena. In the one-half and one- 
i quarter mile events McLean finished 
first with Lamj second. In the three 

Toronto, Jan. 11.—University of To- events Donald Baker, of Brooklyn, fm- 
ronto, Allan Cup holders, met their first ished third. The time of the mile was 
defeat in thirteen games when they took 2.41; the half mile 1.13 and the quarter 
the short end of a * to 8 score last night mile 86 seconds.

Lamey Defeats McLean.

' MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
poods.

BASEfeALL.
Strengthening Teams.PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD., Washington, Jan. 11.—Clark C. Grif

fith, president of the Washington Club, 
i declared last night that the coming of 

to his club would

HOCKEY.
First Defeat.Hampton.

Dr. F. H. Wetmore 
Dr. F. E. Smith 
A. W. Sharp 
R. H. Spilth,

IS skip ____ _ 11

I 50 Union Street, City 

St. John, N. B.
'Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign.

S’ore Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST (Near Union St)MulholiandRoger Peckinpaugh 

make it a first-line contender of the pen
nant race. He expressed the utmost en
thusiasm over the three-cornered deal.

V

GAIETY

UNIQUE
TODAY

The Three Musketeers

QUEEN SQUARE
THEATRE

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

FAREWELL WEEK
Jiinm.e Evans' Musical Revue

IN
jUdGE CASEY
a very funny sketch.

Have Y ou Laughed Y et 
This Week? If Not, Then 
Go to the Queen Square.

Pretty Girls 
Popular Songs 

New Scenic Effects 
Gorgeous Costumes

Take a tip—
Come Early

Prices: Afternoon, 2.30, 
Adults, 15c.; Children, 10c. 
Night, 7.15 and 8.45, 25c.
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UUS NORTH END MAN »Special
Display

FREE HEMMING 
SALE

OFFERS BIG 
VALUES

ATHLETES ! GIVES A BIT 
OF HISTORY

ILL IN HOSPITAL
of William Whitley of 53 
e» will be sorry to hear that 
fl i in the General Public

Friends 
Somerset str 
he is very 
Hospital. Ht was operated on on Sun
day evening for appendicitis. ,

TRY Featuring

New Heather HoseREXALL RUBBING OIL ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and

A great many thrifty 
women are replenishing 
their stocks of house
hold cottons during our 
Free Hemming Sale.

The values offered 
are exceptional for such 
good quality cottons 
and of course the hem
ming is done free.

In Connection witfi the Light
ing of St. John—The Com
pany ,Won.

Mrs. Louis Eckebracht, of 
East St. John, announce.the engagement 
of their daughter, Mrs. Louis Black- 
lock, to George Blaekloek of Red Head, 
the marriage to take place this month.

Highly recommended to those suffering from soreness 
of muscles due to unusual exercise. -<-

Soothing, Cooling, Stimulating. Allays Information and 

reduces swellings.

HEATHER HOSEr—Of first quality in a variety of shades shown in
wide rib. Sizes, 8 1-2 to 10.

$1.00 to $2.25 Pair

CHILDREN'S HEATHER HOSE—In a variety of shaders. ^ ^

In connection with the question of thePOLICE COURT.
Jam^s Wells pleaded guilty to a charge distribution 0f the hydro-electric cur- 

of being drunk and resisting arrest by ren(. through the cjty, „ north end cit- 
Policeman Quinlan. 1 wo other men [ien told the Times an interesting story 
pleaded guilty to drunkness and all three yesterday He said that up to about 
were remanded to jail. j thirteen years ago there was à civic ■

niant. at tt.nf FOVt HOWC TvtllCllWHEp LIGHT IS CHEAPER Hghted \h> north end. It had three cir- 

A citizen of Toronto, who occupies a cuits, covering the territory from the 
9 nine-room house and uses electric light Westmorland road, beyond the March

_ freely, told the Times yesterday that his bridge, to Indiantown, taking in Mount
: highest monthly bill for light in the pieasanti strait Shore, Adelaide Road, 
darkest month of the year, was $1.39. p),mglHS Avenue and all the territory 
The monthly rate had gone as low as ynhraced jn that area. The city had Its 
ninety cents. This included a fixed own pD|es everywhere except on City 
monthly charge of fifty-four cents. He Road and Main street. It had, he es- 
said there are cities in Ontario where timates, six or eight miles of posts and 
the cost is lower than in Toronto. This j\fteen miles of wire. At that time the 
is a result of the use of the hydro-elec- gt jobn Railway Company lighted the 
trie. Before it came his bill for light eastern section of the city. He thought 

much larger, although much greater the cost of the street lights was about 
practised in the use of g;g0 each. The company offered to make 

the rate $80 if they were given the whole 
city. A counter proposal from another 

WILL PROCEED HOME source was to take over the north end
Three Spanish legionaries, William J. plant and make the rate $70. The com- 

! Ball William Carlson and Peter Don- pany then came down to $70 and got the 
I nelly, who arrived in St. John on the contract. The interesting statement 
steamer Canadian Raider some time ago, made by the north end man is that the 

1 have succeeded in obtaining sufficient company at once took over the city s 
I money to enable them to reach their poles and wires, and so far as he knows 
homes in Toronto, through the efforts of the city got no adequate compensation, 
the Navy League and Seaman’s Mission. He says further that about fifteen years 

I They will leave on the Montreal train ago it was proposed to erect a new plant 
this afternoon. A St. John man, James at the foot 6f Simonds street, on the 
E. Burns, arrived on the steamer with , water front, where a wharf could ac-

|commodate schooners with coal, saving 
I enough on the coal to make the expen- 

DINNER TO GENERAL. i diture profitable, but that this was con-
,._a h Macdonell,! demned on the advice of an engineer

Ir m8q n S O will be the guest of who was brought from Montreal. A honor a°”a dinne?givWen by the members couple of years later the street railway 

of the St. John Garrison officers’ mess company had its way. 
at "7. o’clock this evening in Bond’s res- 

General Macdonell will leave

35c and 60c bottles

plain, narrow, medium orTHE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
100 King Street

«WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU"

OUR AIM
QUALITY

SERVICE
VALUE

Sacrifice Prices Tomorrow
TO CLEAR ALL

Trimmed and Dress 
Winter Hats

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

IS
TO PLEASE

, was 
economy was 
light. !.

If You Have a Leaky Roof, or if Your Gutters and 
Conductors Need Renewing our Workmanship 

land Prices will Please Youthem.
%

i the interior woodwork if the flashing, 
aterials for this class

Melting snow and ice soon find their way through to
not in good condition. We use only the very best mATTEND our and gravel strips are 

of work and guarantee satisfactory service from them.
Give us a call and we will be pleased to furnish estimates on any work you may have.

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545January Fur Sale

All Furs and Fur Coats
at Price Saving Prices

OBJECT TO THEtaurant
the city on Friday afternoon to take up 
his duties as a member of the Senate, 
making his home in Toronto; Lieut. 
Col. W. H. Harrison, D. S. O., will pro
pose the toast to the general, the only- 
toast of the evening, in addition that 
that to the king. It is expected that a 
large number of the local officiers will 

. be present to wish the general the best 
of luck in his new sphere of public 
work and to express the regrets felt by 
those in the militia here at the loss of 
so capable and popular a leader.

D. J. BARRETTPipeless Furnaces 
Glennrood Ranges

A Dominant Sale of
COATS - DRESSES

Dresses
Some opposition has developed am

ongst the people living along the C. N. 
R. between this city and Hampton in 
connection with announcement that the 
suburban
Hampton at 7.80 a. m. and that leaving 
the city at 10.30 p. m. would be cancelled 
on Monday next. ,

One prominent suburban resident said 
this morning that the people would not 
object to a train reduction,. but that it 
would be agaltfst i the interests of the 
railway and Yhë future growth of the 
suburban district to take off the work
ers’ train, sucW’ks this has always been. 
He said that iflühy of those who work in 
the stores and’-whose occupations begin 
between eight1 and nine o’clock have 
bought residences between St. John and 
Hampton and five there the year round. 
He thought that the suburban train 
which comes into St.’ John at 2.10 p. m. 

The finance committee of the munici- might be more easily dispensed with, 
pal council this morning started consid- the Maritime express taking the traffic, 
eration of the estimates for 1922. His also the return trip leaving here at 6.15 
Worship Mayor Schofield was in the could be cancelled the traffic at that 
chair and others present included War- hour being cared for by the Montreal 
den Bullock, Councillors Prink, Jones, train leaving at 6.10 p. m.
Thornton, Donovan, O'Brien, Golding At present the suburban train makes 
and Anderson. Drs. S. H. McDonald three round trips a day between St. 
and H. A. Farris, of the St. John County John and Hablpton, arriving at 7-50 a. 
Hospital board were also in attendance, m., 2.10 p. m. and 8.30 p.m., and leaving 

In response to an invitation from the St. John at 12.15 p. m., 6.15 p. m. and 
mayor, the boards of the institutions | 10.30 p. m. It is understood that the 
which received the support of the conn- i idea in cancelling the first inward trip 
cil submitted itemized statement? show- i and the last outward trip is to shorten 
ing amounts of material used and the ! the day for the crew on the train and 
costs in the various departments, and thus save in wages.
the committee was engaged today in The local office of the C. N. R. said 
examining into the details of these. this morning that there was no official 

Consideration of the statement of the WOrd of the change, but they understood 
Municipal Home board was completed that if the train was taken off in the 
and that of the board of health was re- morning the Halifax train, now due here 
turned to the secretary, T. M. Burns, at 6.06 would be delayed 50 minutes at 
for further information at a later date. Moncton and make all the suburban 
The committee was examining the re- stops on its way to the city, 
port submitted by the St. John County R is understood that the matter wiU 
Hospital when adjournment was made be taken up with the Moncton office to- 

The meeting was to be re- day-

Coatstrain arriving here from

1922 ESTIMATES Serge, Jersey, Tricotine, Satin, Taffeta
Velours, Cheviots, Bolivias, 

NormandysF. S. THOMAS Business Dresses,
Afternoon Dresses,

Dinner Gowns,in the season’s most approved styles.
539 to 545 Main Street Finance Committee of County 

Council Deals with Reports 
of Municipal Home, Board 
of Health and County Hos
pital.

Originally Priced from $35 to $78 Evening Gowns
—NOW— •90*14*18For Men and Young Men! M .50*29.25*21*35 *55SPECIAL SELLING ALL OVERCOATS IN STOCK

All members of the well known Ulster family are repre
sented. Big Double-breasted Ulsters, Smart Ulsterettes and 
Town Ulsters. Warmth-giving coatings of the sort that will 

clumsily uncomfortable. In colors that are a

You’ll surely find here a becoming 
style while the colors and materials are 
those that have proved most popular this 
season.

The $18 Ones All Have Luxurious Fur 
Collarsnever prove 

treat to the eye. Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK hall -One-third Regular Price.

440 Main St. 
Cor. SheriffTURNER,

I

Pre-Stock-Taking Sale
$150 Tapestry Chair for $100

%

Oyster StewSteaming
Savory

i

_____ With the tang of the sea; made with sweet, juicy oysters,
keepTyot^fR1 these^coW<days°*CComefin 

Stew.

Garden Cafe,

for lunch, 
sumed this afternoon.

MAYOR'S VISIT LIKE 
A SUMMER BREEZECENTRALIZATION IS

bad for maritimes, * fioyat Hotel
At. Andrews’ Chief Executive 

Cheery and Optimistic Over 
Town Conditions.

Conference of Lower Province 
Business Men Advocated. so muchIt certainly has been a long time since 

beauty, quality and luxurious comfort have been_ 
available at such a low price. All tapestry chairs and 
rockers have been reduced for this sale and there are

cut to $52.

Claiming that the present tariff and 
railway politics of Canada are promot
ing an industrial and cojnmerciai cen- drews is in the city today on business, 
tralization which makes Ontario with He is very optimistic in regard to busi- 
her unique industrial position, the ness conditions in that town. He says 
dominant partner in Confederation, and that there is plenty of work and no un- 
which is incompatible with the healthy employment. There is considerably 
growth of the East and the West, John huildjng and repairing going on among 
McKeen, business man of Halifax, urges the summer eonolny. The Tilley sum- 
in a letter to the press a conference of mer home has been purchased by C. R.

business men of the mari- Harvie and extensive repairs and lm-

Frank Kennedy, Mayor of St. An-FLASH m.■?--

t
exceptionally good $75 onesSTARTS THE MOTOR some

The First Turn Over on the Coldest Days in Winter

Flash is made of special oil distillations to flash at 20 
below zero—considerably below the -ignition point of 

gasoline. It 
the car
through the pet cocks, spark plugs, or manifold openings, 

yet contains no dangerous explosive mixtures.

time provinces and their representatives provements are being made. Edward 
in parliament, ‘not to bind the latter to Maxwell, an American, is building a 
any line of action, but simply that they large cottage The creamery belonging 
might better interpret the sentiments of tQ the Van Horne estate, which was des- 
the business community." troyed by fire last summer, is being re-

Mr. McKeen affirins that protection buüt. The fishermen are looking for- 
is likely to remain the settled policy (if ward to Q banner year, with u good 

j the country, hut claims that the tariff prjee for their catch. The electric light 
I is now made in the interests of the con- an(l water points, which were installed 
i trolling central provinces, and that there last summer> are giving satisfactory 
| should be fiscal readjustments designed servjcej and much improve the value of 
to promote the balanced development ol property in tbe town.

I the Dominion as a whole.
| “Our purely maritime aspirations and j 
I aptitudes' are gradually being quenched ,
: by a process of centralization." Mr. Mr- 
I Keen declares. “Perhaps no better mon- Report f)f Extreme Cases of 
I ument of this decauct.cv . .. v 1 .

frames of the Halifax terminals, j Destitution in Llty.

X
Table lamp# for 

the Winter’s read
ing.

1 m
rthe batteries of the self-starter; savessaves

owner’s back. Requires only a few drops squirted 91 Charlotte Street

I

Wonder Worker Flash 
Starting Fluid

Your Quality‘Bargain Sale of FursRED CROSS WORK

HERE EVERY DAY THIS WEEK.EVERYTHING BECKONS YOU
„n|., attractive for their quality, hut particularly for their value. The offerings are not o^attractusKRAT^ N£AR SEAL> HUDSON SEAL COATS

Each and all priced so that you can readily decide on your favored fur.
ANOTHER GROUP OF FUR CQATS 

As Good as Last Week's Offerings 
NUTRIA COATS

I rU“Ncver in our history has there come j
! such a chance for the East and the West, tive and relief committee
: with substantially the same drawbacks, | , Cross met this morn-

to assert their claims. While it is true of the local Red Cross met this morn
1 we cm only have one tariff, it is equally ing. Plans were made for deahng with 

true it can be so adjusted as to have cases in which appeals for aid have been 
regard for the East and West trade made. Some are reported desperate 

: needs *A measure of decentralization cases of destitution. It » as said that the
1 r:i o needed with respect to the rail- people have responded to the call for

wavs " boots and clothing, but the committee
way wish to emphasize the need for childrens

boots and clothing, and they also wish 
to announce that yam can be procur-

Moncton Times: Rev. Father Savage, the ehn'd*-

number of which articles 
The work of the Red Cross

Comes in Pint Tins, with Spout.

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT 

Street Floor NEAR SEAL COATS
With Self or Lynx Trimmings

For $134.00, $144.00, $154.00
FINE WOOL PRUNELLA SEPARATE SKIRTS

In the favored pleated styles with striped and checked 
Two Prices, $9.00 and $7.00

« HUDSON SEAL COATS
The sort you like; smart, depen
dable ........................................$354.00

ALL SILK TAFFETA DRESSES
In smart styles and manyQ|30, $2430, $29-50 pattern effects 

They are worth $25, $28, $34, $36

$ 84.00Blended Natural .
Plucked Natural Color .... 314.00

i more

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. GOING SOUTH.
Values, $16.00 to $12.50

Hardware Merchants
Close at 1 p.m. on Saturdays during 

January, February and March

I D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED
Since 1859

rector of St. Bernard’s church, left
Maritime Express yesterday morning for ron, a large 

I ■ Halifax from which city he will sail for are needed.
) ® the B ’w I Rev. Francis Walker of is wholly in connection with the famil- Jj npide! A Co., accompanied Father returned joidiers^in providing ^

Store Hours—8.30 to (i. St. John, N. B.
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